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Holiday 
celebrations in 

Brighton kicked off 
this past weekend 

with St. Columbkille 
School s Christmas 

Bazaar and a 
Christmas tree 
lighting in Oak 
Square. More 
festivities are 
planned in the 

days ahead. 

Pab1ck Clncottl, 2, gets a 11ft from Irtend Jarrett Rushmore as they ... for Santa and,.. elves =-..: Mayor Tom _ to arrIw In Oak Square with the CMstmas trolley t .... 

Edison Scl1oCl,1 readies for transition in 2009 
Edison Middle School is 
preparing to add more 

than 350 new students in 
2009. As part of a school 
restructuring plan, it will 

become a K-8 school, 
adding hundre~ of 
students fiJ!.m the 

Garfield and Hamilton 
elementary schools. 
Educators are doing 

: what they can to make 
the transition as easy as 
possible for children and 

... their families . 

Meanwhile, the future 
for teachers and 
administrators 

remains uncertain. 

. \ 

'" 
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From left, teache ' Elana Convtcer, students Genesis Martinez, Jasmine Zhou and teacher Samantha Varano show off the art project they did to make the Edison 
School welcomll1j: for students and parents from Garfield and Hamilton elementary schools. 
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REMEM BERING OLD ALLSTDN-BRIGHTDN 

Writing th(! history of the neighborhood • 
" 

Interview with Bill 
: Marchione, excetpt 6 
, 

Linda Mishkin: How ldid you first get 
involved in writing for publication? 

William Marchione: My first pub
: lished work appeared in 1976. I bad writ
: ten a paper for a cow;se at BC under 
, urban historian Alan Wakstein about the 
, 1949 charter change in Boston. Dr. Wak
, stein liked the paper an4 suggested I sub-

mit it to the New England Quarterly, 
which I did, and they eventually pub

, lished it. In 1979, I had a second scholar
: Iy article about the ReconsbUction era ap-
· pear in the South drolina Historical 

Magazine. Scholarly ru;ticles don't reach 
· a very large audience. IThese pieces are 
: oocasionally referenced in footnotes, but 
: other than that I might as well have dug a 
: hole and buried them

l 
Jack Beatty did 

: quote from my charte~ reform article in 
: his popular history of James Michael 
· Curley, ''The Rascal ~ng," which was 
· very gratifying. I 

F1l£ PHOTO BY KATE FLOCK 

lection of my Allston-Brighton articles, 
and tIClis October, "Boston Miscellany: 
An Essential History of the Hub,". a 
compilation of my Boston articles. 

LM: What's next in the book-writing 
department? . 

WM: I am tIClinking about some pos
sibilities, but notlCling definite as yet. I'd 
like to try something a little different. 
One possibility that I've been cons;der
ing is a book on the so-called Car B"rn 
Murderers, three young men from Ali
ston-Brighton named Devereaux, Hein
lein and McLaughlin who, durin~ an 
armed robbery of a Waltham car barn In 
1926, killed a night watchman, and'in 
the following year were executed for 
the crime in the state's one and oiily 
triple electrocution. , .. , 

LM: Of all of your various activiiies 
as a local historian, which activines 
have given you the greatest satisfac
tion? 

4 

In the meantime, I was also writing ar
: ticles on local history for the AIlston
: Brighton Citizen-Item and was getting a 
· more inunediate and fur more satisfying 
: response from that output. 811 MarchIone, Theresa Hynes, Mayor Thomas Menlno, Timothy Schofield and City Councilor Jerry McDermott at the opening 01 

the BllglrtOf>oAllotoll Herttage M ..... um. Here, Menlno gets ready to officially cut the ribbon. 

WM: It's a long list. The publi~ea 
works on the hislory of the commuilily 
that I've helped generate, that wiir3j
ways be there for folks to consult; .t:i\Y 
activities as a lecturer on local histl>(y 
topics; my work as an oral histori3l\~e 
role I played with other voluntee\'S.,jP 
helping to create the unique Brightlln
Allston Heritage Museum. Then th~ 
have also been my activities in hehll1f,of 
historic preservation. From my first 
year as president of the Society, back in 
1977, the preservation of the architec
tural fabric of our neighborhood was a 
primary goals. From 1995 to July 2008, 
I had the privilege of serving as a 
Boston Landmarks commissioner. Dur
ing my tenure there, two national regis
tered historic districts were established 
in Allston-Brighton, a City of Bos.ton 
Architectural Conservation Distric~ was 
set up in the Aherdeen neighbo~, 
and several individual landmarks were 
designated here in Allston-Brighton. 

LM: How many books have you pub
: lished? 

: WM: Six a1togetherl My first carne out 
: in 1986. This was a book I'd wanted to 
: produce for years - a modem history of 
: Allston-Brighton. I'd I been very actively 
: engaged in local history research since 
: 1976, and by 1982 fe lt that I knew 
: enough about the cdmmunity's past to 
: offer a series of public slide lectures on 
: the topic. Some 25 people signed up for 
: the series, which I prel;ented on eight sue
: cessive Wednesday evenings at the Taft 
: Middle School. Upon completion of the 
: series, I had a manuscript that I hoped to 
: tum into a book. 'fill, next step carne in 
: 1984. Richard Loran!, then editor of the 

A1lstoo-Brightoo Citizen-Item, ask.ed me 
if I would write s«nething for a special 
suppleonent the paper was planning to 
mark its lOOth anCliversary. I suggested 
an abbreviated VI:mOO of my lecture 
notes, which appeared in a profusely il
lustrated 4O-page mpplernent entitled "A 
Complete History of AIlstoo-Brighton." 
Then BC Professor Andrew Buni, who 
taught a course elltitled ''Bostoo and its 
Neighborhoods," '",here I'd oocasiooally 
appeared as a guest speaker, sent a copy 
of the supplement to the BPL urging that 
they consider publishing it in book form, 
which they did b mid-1986 WKler the 
title, ''The Bull in the Garden: A History 
of AIlstoo-Brighton." 

LM: What about your other books? 

WM: I did three books for the "Im
ages of America" series, chiefly photo
graphic histories, but with carefully 
crafted historical commentary: "All
ston-Brighton" (1996), ''The Charles: A 
River Transformed" (1998) and ''The 
Italian-Americans of Greater Boston" 
(1999). I approached the writing of 
these books in mucb the same way as I 
bad ''The Bull in the Garden," by pre
senting public slide lectures as a first 
step, and then turning the lectures into 
books. 

This period of book writing was fol
lowed by an eight-year hiatus. I was 

doing a lot of writing and public lectur
ing during these years, but prodUCed no 
books. Then, in 2007, the History Press 
approached me to ask if I had some
thing I would like them to consider for 
publication. From 1998 to 2002. I had 
written articles for the Boston and All
ston-Brighton TAB newspapers on a bi
weekly basis, nearly a hundred of them 
in all. I sent some samples to the Histo
ry Press and inquired if they'd be inter
ested in bringing out a collection in 
book form. They were quite interested. 
Thus in 2007 (the year of our Bicenten
nial) the History Press brought out 
"Brighton-Allston in Transition; From 
Cattle Town to Streetcar Suburb," a col-

Heritage Museulll 
The Brighton-Allston Her

itage Museum, situated at the 
lower level of the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chest
nut Hill Ave., Brighton Center, 
is open during the following 
hours: 

Thesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays from 
noon4p.m. 

The second and fourth Satur
day of each month from n00n4 
p.m. I 

Current exlubits include 

Brighton-A1lstoo TllIIlSlbnmd 
&BullMarka 

Guides are available, if de
sired, to show visitors tllfOUgh 
the collection. Group toun; are 
welcome. 

Admissioo is free. 
!fyou have questions, call the 

museIDD at 617-635-14.36 dur
ing hours of operatioo. 
Anyooe interested in be;oming 
a museum guide should COIItact 
Lowse Bonar, coordinator of 
volunteers, at 617-254-1729. 

;Y SPECIAlS 
DBrn~ER'i9"H~ to DECEMBER 14lli 

Fr.,h "rrt.,,1s of premium qulll'tr christmas ' ru.s 
and natural decorating mRttrl4llncludtng: wr4~ths, 
holly, po'mettias, white pJne, I_dl'D', incense ctdar, 

wes, ..... rop'ng, pin, ""-' Ictsslng blllls. 

fruits & v~etables ... 
extra fancy fresh crisp 
red leaf, green leaf and Boston lettuce .. _ ..... _ ....... _._ ......... _ .......... '8c bead 

~:;~~ :~a:~~~:. .......................... ~\' ... ~ ... _ ........... _ .................... Sl.49 lb. 

utra fancy fresh picW 
navel oranges, tredncs and jumb9 gr.pefruit ._ ........ _ ................... 984 lb. 

extra fancy fresh eet 
pineapples .... .................... ................ ............ _ ... _ ........ .. _ ......... '2.98 each 

premium quality 

:~:~O;a:~;:~E:~ potatoes ............ ,. .. . - ......... _ ................ .......... 98c lb. 

apples ... sold In prox. 4·5 lb. baSkets ... _ ... ___ ...... _._ ....... _ .... _ .... 98c lb. 

(rOIn the . hen ... 

:~~p;:;~ ;~t;;::! .~.~~.~.~~~~.~.~.:~.98 eacb 
rlgatoni and cttlck:en pistachio pesto ... maztJ ,.toni ~d .... ith ,nlJed 
chicken ir1.toaJtep pistachio pesto with a him o(tomal'J .. Ss.98 • f,1lI serving 

~:~;.t;~?~~~~~.~~.~.~~~~~.: ..... S9.98 each 

coconul fruitcike 6'" ...................... " .... .. .. __ .... _ _ ...... _ ......... _ .. '10.98 eadI 
mascarpooe kl~ and $ttawberry paviaV __ .... ri .. ..... _ .... _ .. . .. ~ $2.98 eacla 

eggnog cookie .......................... ........ 1 ...... _.ri· ..... _._ ...... · "' 'l ~ for $3.69 

(rOIn the :delicatessen .. . 
pr~duUo dl rma ..................... --.. .......... _._. __ ._._ ................... .. SI4.98 lb. 

porchetta i ..... .. ................... , ............ ~. :'I .... _ ........... ~ ................... .. .. S8.981b. 

house roasted utkey ........ ................ _ ...... _ ....... _ ..... _ .......... ......... S7.49Ib. 

grilled chicken, baby ~pinach and bounin 'Sin ell .. ., " .98 each 

manch 0 cb«se, popular traditionalla orik frOOl Spaln .... .., ... Sll.98 lb. 

3urlccfiJo pro~lone cheese................ . .. _ ... _ ........... ..................... 59.98 lb. 

parmigiano re~ano ... an eight huJ~d yen tnditlon ... _ ....... ... SI3.98 lb. 

I 
560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 

617-923-1502 
Store Hours: Mon- Sal 8 a.m.- 7 p.rn. • Sunday 8 a.n. -6 p.rn. 

Visit our website: www·rwsoS.COIn 

We want your news! 

Welrome to the AJIston-Brighton 
'I . Weareeagerto~a 
forum for the conununity. Please 
send us calendar listings, social 
news and any other items of com
munity interest. PJ.eru.email the _Zl: 
information to Editor, Valentina Zic, Allstoo
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 
02492. You may fax material to (781) 433-
8202. 

Our deadline for recieving press releases is 
Monday at ooon, prior to the next Friday's 
issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
al (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

Key contacts: 
Ed"or .... 

Edftor in chief .. .. . _ 

... Valentina lie (781) 433-8365 

.. vzic@cnC.com 

.. Greg Relbman (781) 433-8345 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. greibman@cnc.com 

Advertising Director . . .. . . . Cr~ WNreo (781) 433-£313 

Advertising sales .......... . Watt" Suprey (781) 43J.J1265 
Re.1 Estal. sal .. ............ . .. Ed Siegal (781) 433-8253 

RUSSian section advertising .. . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 

Classifiedil1.lp wanted . . ......... (BOO) 624-7355 

calendar listings . (781) 433-8211 

Newsroom 1 .. number .. . . . .. .. .. ...... (781) 433-8202 

Arts/Ilstlngs 1.x number .. .. . (781) 433-8203 

To subscribe. call . . ...... . . .. (888) MY-PAPER 

General TAB number ... . . .... . ....... (781) 433-8200 

Order pholo reprinls. . . . . . . . . . . . (888) 746-8803 

News e·mall . . . .. . .......... . . alls1on-br~hton@cnc.com 
Sports . . . . . . . . aI~ton-brighlon.sports@cnc.com 

Events calendar .. . ....... a1lston-brighton.events@cnc.com 

The _Brig_ TAB (USPS 14-7(6) ~ published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 s.oond Ave .• Needham. OM 02494. 
weekly Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA Postmaster: Send address corrections to the A1lston·Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave .• Neect\am, MA 02494. TAB Convnunity Newspapers assumes no responsibi6ty for mistakes in advertisements but win reprint 
that pcwt 'Itbdl is n::ooect if robce is given wittin three working days of the publication date. C Copyright 2008 by T AS Community 
Newspapels. AU riglts reserved. Repoduc1Jon of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub· 
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $37 per year. Su~bons outside Allston·Brighton cost $63 per year. Send name, address, 
and check to our mail otfice, attn: ~. 

COMPUTERS 

l G EEKS C:;'fo~~ 
TiD GO 

Nrtworking I Problems? 

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Semce 

COUNSELING 

I£t tIie Li91it of Clirist 
sfiim In YOUT Life 

Offering "'"'passion4U CQunsdi.ng with a 
S<TIS'- of _ I Mp' arnf CQnfiikna 

Concer patients and their families 
Low setf-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

lnaivU{uafs - Cuu!,fts -ramify Counseling 

Martfio. Townfey, !I{SJ" LiCSW 

Cliristilm Counsefor 
<liass'l{9.?lp. it»!iS (508) 655-6551 

DIRECTORY 

HEALTH 

Personalized Private 
... Home Care 

•• • • VNA Private (are 
VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 
OF BOSTON & AFFILIATES 

[,peneneed Stolt · LICenled and Bonded 
RN SupervISed' Up to 24 Hour Care 

Boslon • Srain tree • Wellesley · Woburn 

(800) 454-2977 
www.vnaprivatecare.com 

Greoler IXnton'$ most !rusted COfe at home since 1886 

MUSIC 

THERAPY 

META-THERAPY 
A NEW WAY TO FIND YOUR PATH 

INTEGRATING PSYCHOTHERAPY & MEDITATION 
fto E~e NecfSsary 

PSYCHOLOGIST BRAD BEDAR. ED.D. 
781 ·449-0087 

Groups Begin in Jan. '09 

TAB submission 
deadlines 

The AIlston-Brightoo TAB wel
comes press releases, calendar 
listings and other submissions 'for 
inclusioo in the newspaper. HoW"
ever, due to the nature of the busi
ness, deadlines must be observed. 

In general, the earlier an itetrris 
received, the better the chance that 
it will he printed at the appropriale 
time. . 

The following specific dead
lines apply: 

• Education notes and honor 
rolls must he received in bur 
Needham office by Friday at 5 
p.m. to have the best chance for 
publicatioo in the following 
week's paper. 

• Community briefs are dUe by 
Monday at noon to have the best 
chance for publicatioo in the fol-
lowing week's paper. • 

• Obituaries and leiters to Jhe 

I 
editor are due by Thesday at 11 
am. for that week's publicatio~. 

• Weddings, engagements and 
birth announcements are pub
lished as space becomes availaDle, 
and can sometimes take several 
weeks to appear from the time 
they are submitted. The same m>
plies to People listings. 

There is no charge - all sub
missioos are run for free. 

Items can he mailed to the All
ston-Brighton TAB, 254 ~d 
Ave., Needham, MA02494; fakd 
to 781433-8202 or e-mailed.;.to 
allston-brighton@cnc.com. 
uaries submitted by fax 
sent to 781433-7836, and 
mail should he 
obits@cnc.com. 

20% 
'Cannol be combined WITh any 
discount, coupon, sale or 
Vera Bradley excluded. 
sales excluded. Expires 
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Johnson named 
'Superintendent 
of the Year' 

,The National Alliance of Black 
School Educators recently hon
!lied Boston Public Schools Su
perintendent Carol R. Johnson 
with its "Joseph E. Hill Superin
tendent of the Year Award." John
sOn was recognized at the 36th an
nual NABSE conference last 
month in Atlanta. 

· . '!;he award is given annually to 
a ~~perintendent who has demon
Sttllted a quality of leadership that 
resUJted in significant positive 
oiifComes for student achieve
Thent. 

-' '''We were very please!d to have 
'selected Dr. Carol John~n as the 
'fuC"ientofthe 'JosephE. Hill Su
' ~tendent of the Year Award,' 
'aildweknew we were on the right 
'thiCk when we saw all of the 
recognition she has received 
throughout her career," said 

o ~ntin R. Lawson, executive di-
o !&tor of NABSE. '1n fact, we 
-IIere just as proud to have her as 
the recipient as she was to receive 

· the award." 
"~10hnson has been superinten
'~eilt of the Boston Public Schools 
s1'n& August 2007. During her 
IMt year, Johnson presented her 
'A'tceleration Agenda, a set of rec
"bl\lr.nendations to imprpve the 
'\Icljdemic achievement of all stu-. .. I 
tleg'!s and to strengthen operations 
~tb $upport the academic priorities 
· o( the district. I , , 

PEO PLE 

COURTESY PHD 

Carol R. Johnson, ,uperlnterdent of the Boston Public Schoots, was 
honored by the National Alillnee of Black School Educators wttI1 a 
'Superlntendent of the Year" award. 

More recently, the superinten
dent presented Pathways t(l Ex
cellence, a set of proposals to 
strengthen and coosolidalf the 
Boston Public Schools in order to 
carry out the district's ambitious 
academic agenda. Adopted by the 
Boston School Committee ill No
vember, Pathways to ExceU enee 
includes a variety of strategies to 
ensure high-quality schools 
throughout the city that prepare all 
children for academic and Clreer 
success. The plan also addmsses 
changing demographic and ec0-

nomic realities, including a de
cline in the school-age population 
as well as decreasing state, federal 
and private resources. 

Johnson has a wealth of experi
enee in public education as a 
teacher, principal and administra
tor. She previously served as su
perintendent of the Memphis City 
Schools in Tennessee. During her 
tenure, she successfully removed 
more than 100 Memphis City 
Schools from the state's No Child 
Left Behind high priority list, re
ducing the nwnher of schools on 
the list by more than half. In 2007, 
the Tennessee Parent Teacher As
sociation named Johnson the Ten
nessee Superintendent of the Year. 
Prior to her appointment in Mem
phis in 2003. Johnson had been 
superintendent of the Minneapo
lis Public Schools. where she was 

named Minnesota Superintendent 
of the Year. 

The National Alliance of Black 
School Educators is a national 
nonprofit organization devoted to 
furthering the academic success 
for the nation's children, particu
larly children of Afiican descent. 
Founded in 1970 by Dr. Charles 
D. Moody Sr., NABSE is dedicat
ed to improving both the educa
tional experiences and accom
plishments of Afiican-American 
youth through the development 
and use of instructional and moti
vational methods that increase 
levels of inspiration, attendance 
and overall achievement. For 
more information, visit www. 
nabse.org. 

Brighton boys honored 
at Choir School 

McKenzie Raycroft, son of 
James Raycroft and Jean Carney, 
earned first honors, and Brian 
O'Connell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard O'Connell, earned sec
ond honors for the first term at the 
Boston Archdincesan Choir 
SchooL The Cboir School, home 
of the Boston Boy Choir, is a full
time day school for vocally talent
ed boys in grades five through 
eight. 

The boys will be performing 
their Christmas concert at St. Paul 
Church in Cambridge on Dec. 14, 
19 and 21. Further information 
can be found at www.bostonboy 
cboir.org. 
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AFFORDABLE 
LUXURY. 

Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift Certificate. 
It's the perfect gift for everyone on your list: 
They'll all love a relaxing facial, body massage. a 
day or an entire year of beauty. Each certificate 
can be customized and is presented in an elegant 
gift box. complete with ribbon. and sent the day 
you order. Call now or visit our website. ~'s a 
beautiful way to shop. 

Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products and gift certificates. 

.., ....... 
• 1 t. 

" M , . .... )' Historical calendar on sale 
HOL1DAV 

STOR£ 
. ,:' The Historical Socie announces publica
" 'lion of its fifth annual Historical Calendar. 
Z~'!lbe 2009 edition to photographs of 

':"""'Women of VISion," continuation of the 
'~" f1ieme highlighted at BAHS Heritage 
";"Museum's current exhi ition at 20 Chestnut 
"%11 Ave., Brighton. 
'P',. The 2009 calendar f"'1tureS historic images 

from the BAHS collection and a unique color 
_ photo collage on the ~ack cover showing 

more than 250 faces:;:ttodaY'S women of 
Brighton-AiIston. The eodar is prioed at 
$10 each and the benefit the work 

~t:;;.·¥ 

" " 

and programs oflhe Brighton-Allston Histor
ical Society & H!ritage Museum. It is avail
able for purchast from the following: Mini
bane·s Ao .... -er and Gift Shop, 425 
WashingtOll St, Brighton; Brighton-Allston 
Historical Societ:I & Heritage Museum, 20 
Chestnut Hill A,e.; Veronica Smith Senior 
Center, 20 Chestllut Hill Ave. Brighton; and 
St Elizabeth's Gift Shop, 736 Cambridge St. 
Brighton. Also. fmm any BAHS board mem
ber or Heritage Musewn Guide. 

Calendars are also being sold through mail 
order. Send reqUf5iS and checks to: BAHS, 

do Charlie Vasiliades, 47 Langley Road, 
Brighton, MA 02135. Each calendar sent via 
mail is $12, which includes shipping and 
handling. Bulk mail orders of 10 calendars 
may be purchased at the discount price of 
$75, whicb also includes sbipping and han
dling. 

Inquiries for home delive!)' of bulk order 
purchases of 10 or more calendars at $7 each 
may be made by calling Nancy O'Hara at 
617-782-8776. 

For more information, visit www.bahisto
!)'.org or e-mail mail@babistory.org. 

Artis"". Cooperative 

2008 
CELEBRATING 

37YEARS 

fINE CRAfTS BY LOCAL ARTISTS 

NOVEMBER 7 - DECEMBER 24 
MON.-SAT .• 10-7,suN., NooN-5,THURs.-FRI., 10-8 IN DEC. 

36 JFK ST., HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE 

617-491-3505 WWW.SIGNOFTHEDoVECO-oP.COM 

"' ~, Findlinteresting things to do in the A,B community ''l£.Uf: VISIT THE SiS" of the Dove YeAfI·ROUNO STORE· 617·491"'646 
Potm. So,~ c~.c:...-.oa· HoN.-s..T .• 1Q-7 ,,",s.,. .. NOC:ItrS Pt1,TIUU.-ka.,I O-i IN DK. 

BUild 'lour 
Bracelet 

CHAMILI 
JC\'iclry !hat ddiOL~)'Ol.I '" I 

I,OOOs of Beads in Stock- 24 
Newest Releases BeadS 1rom $ 
Largest Selection 

Earn FREE Beads with a Chamilia Charm Club Card 

COOPER )EWELEIRS 
Experience a REAL Gem.! 

Woburn Mall 
781-933-1511 

Ring in the Holidays 

Stackable Rings For Your Ch{mging Style 

COOPER )EWELE~~S 
Experience a REAL Gem! 

Woburn Mall 
781-933-1511 

FREE NUTCRACKERS www.cooperjewders.com FREE FINANCING 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

Extended Holiday Houlrs 

ThiA11v LocaL. .. Shop LocaL. .. 
Choose a real camera store. Newtonville Camera. 
Boston's most friendly and trusted camera store. Since 1974, Newtonville Carnera 
has been locally owned and operated by the Roberts family. We stock most 
everything you can think of related to photography. Our in-house services are 
reasonably priced and second to none: real photographic picture printing, home 
movie to DVD transfers, old photograph restoration or photographiC copying, 
and we have an outstanding custom framing shop. We also make passport 
photos while you wait. 

Choose Newtonville Camera. A real camera store. 

Introducing the new Nikon 090. 
The first O-SLR with HO Movie mode. 

Engineered for artistry. 
Agility meets FX-ability. 

New! 

lW9()" 
Outfit includes 
18-10Smm VR lens 

·Megapi xels 
12.3 

• Frames per Second 
upto4.5 

COOL PIX. P80 Kit 

EfFECTIVE 
MEGAPIXEl5 

10.1 

Closer Encoonters 

$100-
Instant Savings 

I 
Of'TlCAL I ZOOM 

18x 

'399"." 00 InS\lnt ..... SaVIngs 

'299 " 

Instant Lens Savings 
Save S 1 00* when you add a second 

VR Zoom-NIKKOR· D90 Outfit. 

+ fo, $100· 
Instant Savings 

70-300mm VR Zoom 

The first D-SLR with HD Movie mode. 

EFFECTIVE 
MEGAPIXELS 

8.0 

COOLPIX. 5210 ~t 
Rn'lar1lably thin. 

$70-

I 
O~~L 1" 89"'?O t~ .. 
3x '119" 

Instant Savings valid November 30, 2008 through December 27, 2008 . 
.. Instant Savings valid December 01,2008 through December 27, 2008. 

Nikon Authorized Dettler 
www.nikonusa.(om 

All Nikon products include Nikon Inc. USA limited warranty. <02008 Nikon Inc. 
Nlkon,. 

At tht hurt If Iht fmlgt N 

Holiday Hours (Dec 7 -23): Mon -Fri 9am -8pm, Satur 9am -5pm, Sun 11 am· 5pm 

249 Walnut Street, Newton, MA 02460 I www.NVCAMERA.comI617.965.1240 
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ELECTION 2000 

Felix G. Arroyo seeks council seat 
By David Ertlschek 

STAff WRITER 

Like many people, Feli~ G. Ar
royo was inspired by the national 
election. That inspiration was the 
impetus for his desire to run as an 
at-large City Councilor. 

• ~~-! 
~ 

r... 

~ ...--
:I 

''The issues we're 
talking about are 
education, safety 

'The way voters wantetl to par
ticipate. In Boston, you saw how 
people were excited," :jaid Ar
royo. "If that's where IX/litics is 
going and there's a con;rutment 
to involving people in decisions. 
Everyone has a stake in what de
cisions are made by govern
ment." 

~ .... . . • • and housing. These 
are citywide 

issues. I want to 
work in West 

Roxbury, 
Roslindale, Allston; 

Brighton, Hyde 
Park, the South 

End, and see if we .. 
can come together 

with ideas 

By no means will $lYO'S 
campaign be his first fo y into 
politics. His father, Fer . D. Ar
royo, is a former City C?uncilor 
who lost his seat in 2007. 

Like his father, the 29-year-old 
married resident of J""""fa Plain 
wants to represent the eno/" city. 

'The issues we' re talki~g about 
are education, safety and hous
ing. These are citywide issues. I 
want to work in West Roxbury, 
Roslindale, Allston, Brighton, 
Hyde Park, the South End, and 
see if we can come togeter with 
ideas citywide," he said. 

t" 
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• citywide." 

Felix Arroyo Jr. 

Felix G. AITOYo 
To learn more about FeliX 

Arroyo said he'd like 0 see a 
city rule created to allow~enants, 
who have paid their rent and are 
living in a foreclosed pro rty, to 
be able to stay in their "erne, or 
have more time to finil other 
housing. 

PHOTO av lAR .... TlANEV 

Felix Arroyo Jr. Is ruMlng!of "spot on the Boston City Council as an at~arg. councilor. He Is the son of former Boston City Councilor Felix D. 
Arroyo. Uk. his dad, the 29-year-old mamed resident of Jamaica Plain wants to represent the entire city. 

G. Anvyo and his campaign 
to be an at-large City Cowi
eilor, check out Ivww.felixar
royo.com. 

'Those tenants don'tl. get to 
stay. There's no protecpon for 
them, and then we have an empty 
piece of property. This is just 
more of a problem than who got 
foreclosed upon. We can figure 
out ways of protection to nip bad 
loans in the beginning sq they're 
not being made and sigQed," he 
said. 

ings and legislation that neecls to 
be voted on. 1bere's a number of 
weeks that you don't meet. It's 
big time during budget season. 
It's really up to the councilor on 
how you want to spend your 
time," he said. 

Arroyo added that his worl: for 
health care would be Boston-fo
cused in trying to belp the pe,ple 
who fall uuough the cracks with
out health insurance. 

issue is that someone calls you 
about is important enough that 
they called you or came up to you 
in the coffee shop. You need to 
work on that; if you're not pre
pared to do that. then you're not 
prepared to be an elected official. 
I am happy to do that. I have 
years of working in constituent 
services." said Arroyo. 

Presently Arroyo wOljes as a 
field director for Northeast Ac

_ tion, where he has been I~ading a 
::Charge for universal health care. 
= Arroyo said he'd like to continue 
= his involvement to gain universal 
:- health care, but plans on being a 
: - full-time city councilor. 

From Arroyo's previous VlOrk 
in present City Councilor Chuck 
Tumer's office for four years 
starting in 2000, the candidate 
knows that constituent serviolS is 
the bulk of what a councilor does. 

"Having a clean park matters. 
That's a big deal. Dealing with 
potholes before they wreck :1OUf 
vehicle. 1be quality-of-lifeismes 
that you deal with. Whatever that 

He also knows about represent
ing people from his time as a p0-
litical director for SElU Local 
615, a union for property service 
workers such as security guardls 
and janitors. He fought for 16,000 
members across the state. 

'1t was key to listen to the 
workers who gave us directions 
of wbere we should go," said Ar
royo, who would like to give vot
ers of Boston the same ability. 

• 'The City Council has a lot of 

• -• · ... -
., 

· • ..... 

flexibility of how you do your 
work. There are Council meet- Before the national election 

I 

Rewar 

NTURY BANK 

SUPER SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

A high yield 3.35!, Start with as 
without the little as $10 and 

high minimum get Super Free 
balancei Checking. 

FLEX CD RATE 

A great 4.50!, Choose 
atenn 

rate on your 
between 

terms. 
3- 5 years. 

Century l~ank® 
AskCentury.com (866) 823-6887 

Allston - BelerlY - Boston - Braintree - Bra""l;ne - Burl ngton - Cambridge - Everett 

Lynn - Malden r Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem Somerville - Winchester 

'Super Savings is intended to pr. te good fmanclal savings twbIts, Offf!f EJOOd for new customers only_ Mmimum dally ledger balance to 
obtam Annual Percentage Yield APY) is $10 up to $499.999.99. Account will e¥1I;J ~vble 3.35% (APr) as of 12KJIKJ8 If 100 open a 
Super SaVings with a Super Fre Checkmg and,maintain a mllt.fnom $50 monthly t;JI8i1u1horized automated translf!f from Super Free Checking 
to Super Savings. $100penmg posit required. Balances of $500,000 cr more WIll ~';J V¥IabIe APr currently at ,10% as 01 12K)IAJB on 
entire account balance. Super Checkmg - $1 openrngdt(Uit reqUIred. Autodebll 01 at Jeest $50 (Pf!f month) from checking to5aVlngs 
is required upon sign up. Fees ay reduce earnings on accoulft. Rate IS subJect to chat'fl~ aItf!f .JCCOOnt opei/lt'fl- Offer may be Withdrawn at 
any time without notice. 

2Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 12101108 and valid fof ~ew cett,fCate (J/ deposit (et,). MmJJTlU(t1 to open and earn st3ted APY fOf CD 
IS $1.000. The maximum de 't per household fOf a CD is j 1,(X)(),OOO. To quaMy for tliS cHer, yoo must hate Of open a Centwy Bank 
Checking Account With a depos~ balance of $50 or more. H,1'e is fiJted for the entlfe tern I yoo Choose betweetl3-5 years. PenaIty'Of early 
withdrawal. Offer is for a limit time and valid for account~ ,pened WIth new ID the bani; mooey and canna be combmed With any other 
offer. Century Bank reserves the,flght to WIthdraw or modify fillS cHf!f at any tune wrthout nobel' Rate IS subjeCt to chan~. 
02008 All fights reserved. 1il' Equal Housmg LenderIMf'f1 .?t' FDIC. 

swept everyone up in becoming 
politically involved, Arroyo had 
an inkling he would run. 

"Initially the thing that made 
me think about [running for City 
Council] was being a youth base
ball coach. I've been doing it for 
more than five years. I've gotten 
close with the kidls as they've got
ten older," said Arroyo, who 
coaches in Jamaica Plain, as well 
as other city neighborhoods. "I 
was really moved by all the youth 
violence last year. That was 
something I really wanted to 
work on and how do we solve this 
issue. We should all worry about 
young people in the city and give 
them the best opportunities. 

"While the Boston public 
schools aren't the worst. we can 
do bener and "e' re all commined 
to doing better. I'm roarried to a 

teacher, the son of a teacher, and 
my brother is a teacher. Having 
things like activities after school 
is important as well," said Ar
royo. 

An alumnus of the Boston Pub
lic School system, Arroyo took a 
45-minute bus ride from Hyde 
Park to Dorchester to attend 
school. 

"I understand there are not 
schools in Manapan, Roxbury 
and Dorchester so kidls can walk 
to school. They don't exist. They 
were closed. My commitment is 
to having conversations about the 
walk zone, but also how to make 
every neighborhood have schools 
that are "alkable. We should be 
investing in schools in neighbor
hoods that don't have them. We 
have a selecl tew <.;ehools where 
parents want to send their kidls to. 

Some neighborhoods have 
schools and some don't. All 
neighborhoods should have 
schools." 

Anroyo also leamed from his 
father's political career. 

"I learned from his wins that if 
you work hard, you got the mes
sage out there and if you listen to 
people than you're able to win," 
saitl Arroyo. ''From his loss,'you 
have to understand that politics is 
temporary. What's important is 
you have the honor of being' an 
elected official. There's no guar
anlee of these jobs. You serve at 
the will of the voter and the city. 
Thnt's an important lesson: At 
SOllie poin~ it will come to an 
end You have to cherish that time 
and look back and say 'we were 
able to do this and do that' ." 

ABCDFuel 
Assistance 
Can Help MORE 
Households This Year 

Don't Wait for Winter's 
Bitter Cold to Hit -

Apply TODAY before 
funds run out! 

If you live in Boston, Brookline or Newton, 
you may be eligible for up to $1,305 toward 
your heating costs (oil, gas or electric) 

For the ABeD office nearest you call: 

617-357-6012 or log on to 
www.bostonabcd.org 

ABeD Fuel Assistance 
178 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02111 
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Day School Open House 
Shaloh House Jewish Day School, which 

serves toddlers through fifth-grade students, 
will host an Open House on Monday, DeC-
15, from 10 a.m.-noon. Entertainment for 
children and refreshments for all will be pro
vided. For more infonnation, please visit 
www.shaloh.orgorcalI617-787-2200. 

Allston Brighton 
Family Network news 

The Allston Brighton Family Network of
fers free programming for families with 
young children (birth through 4 years) at sev
eral locations in AllstonlBrighton. All fami
lies are welcome. 

• ABFN offers playgroups at the Wmship 
School (54 Dighton St. Brighton) for 1-, 2-
and 3-year-{)lds during the week. Call for a 
schedule. Families interested in participating 
should call to preregister at 617-474-1143, 
ext. 250. 

• Playgroup for Portuguese1peaking fami
lies on Mondays (Segunda-Ijeira) from lO
II :30 a.m., at the Winship Sc~ool. Grupo de 
recreaciio em Portugues. Divertido e gratis! 
Todas as farruuas que moram em Allston 
Brighton com criancas de 0 h 4 anos. Para 
mais infonna9' es ligar para, Andrea de Sousa, 
617-474-1143, ext. 230, ou e-mail abs
dea2006@gmail.com. 

• A playgroup for families whose first lan
guage is Spanish. Canto, Cuento y Juego! 
Meets Thursdays Oos Martes/ from 10 a.m.
noon at the St. Luke's St. Margaret's Church, 
S St. Luke's Road, Allston. Si quiere in
scribirse, por favor de llamar a Sandy, 617-
474-1143, ext. 227. Este grupo (c1ase) para 
los ninos Y sus padres de familia estimula la 
creatividad y el aprendiwje por medio del 
jugo, musica y cuento. Invitamos los padres 
de familia de Allston y Brighton que tienen 
.flinos de I, 2, 0 3 anos de edAd que se com-

, . promenten a participar junto en este play
.. g1'Oup. 

• The Parent Baby Group fcir families with 
.. ,chiJdren younger than 9 months old meets 

Fridays from 10:30-11 :30 a.m., at the Inter
.. ,national Community Church at 30 Gordon 

·St., Allston. Call Randi at 617-474-1143, ext. 
, ~28, for more information. 

• Welcome Baby! A one-time celebratory 
home visit to share community and citywide 
infonnation and resources for families with 
newborns. Visits in Spanish and Portuguese 
as well. Call Colleen at 617.l174-1143, ext. 

,250, for more infonnation or t~ make a refer-

t" raJ· 
" • Many families have asked how they can 

support Allston Brighton Family Network. 
, ABFN would be grateful for donations of 
~_ ,n~w baby clothing, blankets and baby iterns 
- for their Welcome Baby gift baskets. To de>-

'nate, call Colleen at 617-474-1143, ext. 250. 

ABC D's toy drive kicks off 
;; The armual Holiday Toy Drive of Action 
~j'Qr Boston Community Development invites 
; jhe community to join in the effort to ensure 
:" at every child, no matter how poor their fam
. <\ly, receives a new toy this holiday season. 
~ -: ABCD President Robert Coard thanks the 
~':;ABCD Toy Drive's 2008 partners, Wain
:.-:wnght Bank & Trust, KPMG, HP Hood, Har
or monics and MerlinOne, for their assistance 
.., gathering toys for low-income Boston fami
:.. lies. However, he emphasized the need for all 
.~ members of the community to join in and con
.: tribute to this effort. 
'.: More information about this year's toy 
:: drive - including where to drop off toys, a list 
:-. of suggested toys and how to give online - is 
::. available at www.bostonabcd.orgorbycalling 

617-348-6559. 

Reward of $500 for 
_ graffiti infonnation 
:: In order to assist law enforoement officials 

in elintinating the unsightly and illegal activity 
• of graffiti in Allston, the Allston Board of 

Trade is offering a $500 reward for informa
- tion leading to the arrest and conviction of 

anyone involved in the defacing of private 
~ property. -
... BPD underage sting operation 
E The Boston Police Department, through the 
.. District 14 Detectives Office, will be con-

ducting an underage sting operation during 
:. the next few weeks. The detectives will ran
: domly attempt to purchase alcohol from 
:: liquor stores and to purchase alcoholic drinks 
::: from liquor establishments. Merchants = should be aware and should take precautions .. 
.. to check IDs from all patrons. ... .. 

57 Readers and Writers 
presents 'Change/Changes' 

::: Thesday, DeC- 16, 7:30 p.m., at Brighton 
": Allston Congregational Church, 404 Wash
.. ington St., Brighton Center. To reflect on .. .. .. .. -:::L-____ ~ ____________ ~ ____ ___ 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

changes through the )'oafS and their impact on 
people, the 57 Reade" and Writers will per
forol on this theme "' the fonn of poetry, 
prose. short story and song. Founded in 2003, 
the 57 Readers and Writers is a group of 
Brighton-Allston conIlected folks who offer a 
regular forum for aspiring and seasoned local 
wri1ers to present the:r work for review and 
constructive critique by a group of their peers. 

Boston College 'Task Force 
The Boston College Task Foroe Meeting 

meets regularlyfrom 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
Brighton Marine He<lth Center, 77 Warren 
St., Brighton. Check www.wicked1ocal.coml 
allston for updates. 

The date of the nex t meeting has yet to be 
armounced. 

Kiwanis Star talent 
show auditions 

TIle second Kiwani.; Star talent show open 
auditions take place Saturdays, DeC- 13 and 
Jan, 10, from 10 a.nL-3 p.m., at Abundant 
Grnre Oturch, oppot,ite the New Balance 
store,77 Guest St., Bnghton. The talent show 
is for singing performers only. Auditions are 
limited to five minut"s. Performers need to 
bring music, a CD or ' U1 iPod. Audition fee is 
$20 cash. To register, (:-mai1 i.sette@jpcpaso
lutions.com with nan." address and phone 
number. 

The talent sbow will be perfonned Friday, 
Feb, 6, at the WGBH Theater, Guest Street, 
Brighton. 

Skate classes klr kids 
Skate classes take place Saturday mornings 

at the Cleveland Circle Rink. Learn to Skate 
is for 5-year-{)lds. Mite is for 6- to 8-year
olds. 

For more information, visit www.Allston 
Brighton YouthHockey.com. 

Archdiocese of liloston 
announces St. ~iI1drew Dinner 

Archdiocese of BOHon Vocation Office is 
sponsoring St Andrew Dinner events Thes
day,Jan. 13,2009; and Monday, March 30, 
2009,5:30-8 p.m., at SI. John's Seminary in 
Brighton. Priests, carn~us ministry and youth 
ministers are invited. 

Sl Andrew Dinner is a gathering of young 
men in high school a'ld their parish priests, 
high school campus rrrnister or youth minis
ter for an infonnal dimer with Cardinal Sean 
O'Malley. The evenl consists of evening 
pra)'"r, dinner, convef!ation with seminarians 
and vocation witness stories. 

For more information, stop by or write to 
Vocation Office, Archdiocese of Boston, 66 
Brooks Drive, Brainlree, MA 02184; call 
617-746-5949; e-mal Denise Fortin at 
Dfortin@rcab.org; or visit WWW.vocations
boston.org. 

Harvard·A1lston 
Task Force schedule 

The schedule for upmming meetings of the 
Haryarc!-Allston Task Force is as follows. All 
meetings take place at the Honan-Allston Li
brary unless otherwise noted (The Nov. 5 
meeting will take place at the Allston
Brighton Resource Center, 367 Western Ave.) 

1be group plans to continue to meet every 
second and fourth We:lnesday of the month, 
6:30-8:30 pm., at the Honan-Allston Library. 
Changes to this schedule will be armounced. 
The meetings will generally alternate be
tween task foroe and Community Wide Plan
ning meetings. 

Upcoming meetings will be armounced. 
1be signed Cooperation Agreement for the 

Harvard Science Complex is now available 
onhne at: www.city,)!boston.govlbralP1an
ningIPlanninglnitslndividual.asp?action=Vie 
wI nit&lnitID= 115. 

Allston Civic As!;ociation 
December meetiing cancelled 

Allston Civic Assodation meets the third 
Wedmesday of every month from 6:30-8:30 
p.m. at the Honan Allston Library, 300 North 
Harvard St, Allston. 100 ACA will not meet 
in December. 

BHS holiday gat~ering 
The Brighton High !>chool Alwnni Associ

ation is pleased to announce that it will be 
hokfing its 2008 Holiday Get-Together on 
Saturday, DeC- 13, fiom 7 p.rn. until mid
night in the Suffolk Rcom at the Bayside Ex
ecutive Conference Oenter, 150 Mt. Vemon 
St., Dorchester . 

The ECC is right next to Boston Teacher's 
Union Hall and the Bayside Expo Center. 

There will be hors d'oeurves, cash bar, raf
fle, door prizes and an .evening of smooth jazz 
music provided by the William Jones Trio. 
Free parking . 

AROUND "rHE AREA 

Tickets are $10 each and available by call
ing the a1wnni association at 888-737-3944. 
Proceeds are tax deductible and will benefit 
the Brighton High School Alwnni Scholar
ship Fund. Alwnni, staff, members of the 
community and friends are all invited. 

Substance Abuse Task 
Force Youth Coalition 

Residents between the ages of 15 and 21 
who want to meet new people and make a dif
ference in Allston-Brighton are invited to join 
the Youth Coalition, currently starting with 
the Allston-Brighton Substance Abuse Task 
Foroe. As a representative of young people in 
the A-B community, volunteers will be valu
able members of the Substance Abuse Task 
Foroe and work on projects and events that 
raise awareness about addiction and promote 
healthy lifestyles for people in Allston
Brighton. Members of the Youth Coalition 
earn community service hours, develop lead
ership and teamwork skills, and have fun 
whiJe working to improve the community. 

For more infonnation, call Lisa Lewis at 
617-562-5374 or e-mail lisa.lewis@cari
taschristi.org. 

Brighton High School reunion 
There will be a 50th reunion of Brighton 

High School Classes of 1958, 1959 and 1960 
on Friday, Oct. 3, 2009, at the Holiday Inn 
and Conference Center in Dedham. 

For more information, call Diane Mcgrath 
Elliott, Class of 1960, at 617-787-9873 or e
mail diane.elliott@rcn.com.; Geri Oliver AI>
bott, Class of 1959, at 781-925-4314 or e
mail hullmermaid@aol.com; or Bill 
Gunning, Class of 1958, at 774-233-0110 or 
e-mail billgunning@comcast.net. 

Ciommo announces 
office hours 

District 9 Boston City Councilor Mark 
Ciommo or a member of his staff will hold of
fice hours the first Monday of every month 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Honan Library, 
300 North Harvard St., Allston, and the third 
Friday of every month, 10-11 a.m., at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center. For matters 
that require a more timely response, call 
Ciommo's office at 617-635-3113. 

Irish seniors group 
invites new members 

Cam Orish for friend) invites Brighton se
niors to join them every Monday from 1:30-
3 p.rn. at Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. This new social 
group gathers for afternoon tea, freshly baked 
goodies and to pick up the newspapers and 
news from bome. 

Meetings include guest speakers and musi
cians with an Irish twist, day trips and outings 
as the weather improves and as interests 
emerge, assistance with Irish and United 
Kingdom pension applications and informa
tion on passport, citizenship and centenarian 
bounty applications. This is an opportunity 
for all seniors to meet up with old friends, 
make new acquaintances and stay connected 
to things Irish in the community. 

Sponsored by Irish Pastoral Centre, Senior 
Citizen Outreach Program. No fees or dues, 
donations for refreshments are welcome. 
Transportation available. All are welcome. 

For more infonnation, call Cora Rood 617-
479-7404, ext. 13. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 
Washington St, Brighton, is open every day 
from 10 a.rn.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., is the 
recitation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament is from 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benedic
tion is at 6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., confession. 
Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary pro
cession and a full breakfast in the school hall. 
Cost for adults is $5; children are free. All are 
welcome. 

For more information, call St. Gabriel's 
Rectory at 617-254-6582 or Richard Marques 
at 617-254-4392. 

Also this week: 

The library, page 23 

Education Notes, page 21 

The Oak Square YMCA, page 21 

The West End House, page 21 

i Pink slip party at (}ame On! Fenway 
... The Pink Slip Party at Game On! Fenway 
: pays homage to gainful unel1)ployment and = extols the virtues of life on the dole. WhiJe the 
; focus of the evening is fun, the event also pro
... vides "out-of-workers" the opportunity to 
C kick back and relax while networking with a 
I: bevy of area staffing agencies and job re
... cruiters looking to fill much-needed posi-

tions.1n addition to schmoozing, Jobless Joes 
. feeling the economic crunch can get out their 

aggression during Slugging CEO Batting 
. Practice by taking swings in Fenway Park's -

visiting team's batting cages (to which Game 
On! has exclusive access) or showcase their 
resolve with a few whacks at the Professional 
Pinara.A Video DJ will spin pink-slip themed 
songs and play video clips from pop culture's 
big and small screenjol>-strifeclassics includ
ing Office Space and 1 be Office. 

After woddng up a ;weat and fueling their 
appetites, job seekers can mix and mingle 
while munching on $4 items from Game On! 
Fenway's Easy-On:!be-Pocket appetizer 
menu that includes Lay-OffMy Nachos, Pay-

Raise Potstickers, Workin Wings and 40 I K
a1amari. Delicious bites will be washed down 
with inexpensive specialty drinks including 
Jobless Juice and Under Pressure Punch. 

As they walk in the door, party-gaers will 
be handed funny money to be used in raffles 
for cool prizes including Game On! Fenway 
gift certificates. 

The party is Thursday, DeC- 18, at 6 p.m. 
at Game On! Fenway, 82 Lansdowne St., 
Boston, For more information visit garnean
boston.com or call 617-351-700 1. 
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LASH OUT! 

EYELASH EXTENSIONS NOW AVAILABLE. 
Subtle enough for daytime, yet elegant for an 
evening out The effect enhances the natural 
shape of the eye to appear more sophisticated, 
classic and modem. Our Makeup Artisits appf{ 
indwiduallashes, then use our specially formulated 
gel eye hner. and lash enhanCIng mascara to add 
that extra pop' Call 1-8(x)'FAClALS, extension lash. 

CalII-800-FACIALS or VISIt www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location. services, products & gift certificates. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother of lilt 
Bride & Groom 

• Guests 

20' DISCOUNT 
on all purchases lor the 

month of November! 
(Touch of Klass only) 

Touch of Klass 
55Z Wahlnaton St. 
UnlOIl. MA" DZOll 

For directions & to print coupon go to: 
www.glamafurs.com 

F RSAATION 
NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 24TH 

leading American & Canadian 
fur manuiacbJrers combine 
with Glama Furs to bring you 
this incredible sale. 

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 
Also 

ABANDONED FUR SALE FOR 
EXPENSE RECOVERY 

Since 1974 
525 Lowell SlJeet, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Moo-Fn 930-6. Sal 930-5, Sun 11-5 

Macy's South Shore 

invites you to our 

Hanukkah celebration! 

When Sunday, December 14 at 2pm 

Where Upper Level 

Enjoy traditional Hanukkah music from the Kol Miriam-ettes 

Choir on The Main Level. Plus, sample savory Hanukkah treats, 

decorate your own Hanukkah keepsake and receive chocolate 

gelt!* And, be su re to play our traditional dreidel game! 

the magic of * 

*mqgys 
Events subject to change or cance,latior ~Wn 5UppUes ast 

.' 
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Santa visit, (::eltic Christmas, caroling still coming up 

Uly Ishac, 3, talks to Santa at the St. CoILI11i>kIIIe'. School Christmas Bazaar. 

Reaching out to help in your own community. 

The season of giving is upon ill . Gifts of Hope can help 
'You give to those in need in your community. 

For tht past 17 years, Community 
Newspaper Company's Gifu of Hope 
program has helped connect you to rhos< in 
need in your own community. Each year. a 

local chariry is selected to be dIC beoc/iciary 
of the Gifts of Hope donation campaign. 
And e4ch year. your generous donations 
have hblped feed the hungry, shelter the 
homdbs and bring joy to the Iia:s of 
young children across Ma.ssachwms. 

How can you help this year? Please join 
the AUstonIBrigbton UB in supporting 
the Salvation Anny in their effortS to hdp 

those ,n need this holiday swan. A 

donation of any size goes a long way. 

1 lease malo: your "'" deductible 
check or money order payable 10: 

~;.JpiUUl,. Army. 

Mail to: 

mfh .f H.pe 
110 StJHsj." ArM, 
.r47 Berkley Street 
,ion • .., MA 02116 

Or donate online: 

W'lCketiIACAI. eo"" "0,, •• 

(PIea.sc do 110 make your check payable 10 .hil ~0I1O Gifa ofHopc. Wt wiD only dcby disburxmcnl dfOftl,. Thank you.) 

Gi of Hope. YI,U can help. 

Holiday celebrations in 
Allston-Brighton kicked 
off last weekend with a 

Christmas Bazaar at St. Colum
bkille's school, several tree-light
ings in the neighborhood and a 
traditional German Christmas 
Market at the German Intema· 
tional School in Brighton. More- , 
opportunities to celebrate, how- , 
ever, are just around the comer .• 
Here's what's still coming up: 

Brighton Main Streets ·1 
sponsors holiday eve~ 

Santa and Mrs. Claus - Sa!; 
urday, Dec. 13 from II a.m. -j 
p.m. Come meet Santa and Mrs. 
Claus at Brighton Beer Garden. 
This is a great family event, and 
will surely bring out the believer 
in all who attend. " ., , 

Celtic Chrislmas - Monday, 
Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. Join in for a tm
ditional Irish session at the Green 
Briar Restaurant & Pub. Come , 
hear carols sung from around tOO 
world. Light fare provided. ,: 

Caroling - Friday, Dec. 19 at 
5 p.m. Join us for an evening of 
singing and merriment. We will 
begin caroling at 5 p.m., meeting 
in front of Police Station 14 anP 
traveling down Washingtop 
Street heading to Oak Square. 
The Brighton Girl Scouts leading 
the way. Donations will be ~ 
cepted and all donations will 
to the Make A Wish Foundation 

Holiday gift bags lVilh shoe
ping ideas, COl/pons, goodies aM 
even some gift cernjicaIes will qe 
honded oullo al/lVho aJtend each 

""''''' "'" "'"" event. Provided by Brighlon Main 
StreelS alld yOl/r local bl/sinesse •. 

We're different. We stand out from other grocery delivery 

services. In so many ways. We don't just randomly select 

your items from a warehouse, you have a dedicated 

personal shopper that picks them from our 

store shelves. We don't offer limited choices, 

we offer over 20,000 products tbat you see in 

our stores-at low in-store pricing. We don't 

just deliver groceries to your door, we deliver 

them in temperature-controlled vans to 

ensure quality. And all with Roche Bros. 

Supennarket's quality and freshness 

guarantee, Peas in the same pod? Hardly. 

~~-::-:~~-..., " 
• , 

To experience home delivery as it was 

meant to be, visit rochebros.com today. 

, 

, 
Use promotion code: GHad ~ 

wf<n placing your ""'" 011 WWW.rochcbros.rom. 
One per hoIl<chold. CUUlot bccombi"'" 
with any OU1« offers. Expires t2l3 J!2008. • 

fa Roche B s.com 
home delivery 

, 

" 
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Boston Community 
change card 

Residents can help support All
ston Village and Brighton Main 
Streets businesses by getting a 
Boston Community Charge 
Card. Cash rebates and donations 
to a charity of choice are avail
able. Cards are available from 
Horror Business, LAB Boston, 
Model Hardware, The Pet Shop, 
Rock City Body, Ritual Arts and 
2nd Cup Cafe. 

Boards of trade 
Networking Party 

The Allston and Brighton 
boards of trade will host a Joint 
Annual Holiday and Networking 
Party at Big City, 138 Brighton 
Ave., 5-9 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 
17. Both boards of trade work to 

FROM ST. LUKE'S 
AND ST. MARGARET'S 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
.. . .• .. ..... .....•.• ! . •.... .......... .... ... ... .... . . . ..••.. . . ••• . 

Celebrate the 
season lot Advent 

St. Luklo's and St. Margaret's 
Episcopal Church, 5 St. Luke's 
Road, Allston, is changing the 
time of its Sunday service to 5 
p.m. during the Advent season. 
For more information or direc
tions, call the church at 617-782-
2029. 

Eat your way 
. througli Allston! 

Eat your way through Allston 
with our ~ovable Feas~ a con
versation group that will meet on 
the last Sunday of each month at 
I :30 p.m. and partake of the var

. ied and delicious cuisine avail-
able in our neighborhood of All
ston - a l\ateway for immigrants 
from around the world seeking 
better liv~ here in the U.S. of A. 
We will have the opportunity to 
get to know our neighbors as we 
leam about the diverse cultures 
that thrive right here in AIlston

-Brighton. 
The group will meet at Sl 

Luke's and St. Margaret's EpIS
copal Church, 5 St. Luke's Road, 
Allston, and then proceed to a 
local ethnic restaurant. For more 
informatiop or directions, call the 
church at 617-782-2029. 

JEWISH DISCOVERY 

INSTITUTE uTuu ....... . 
Discus~on groUp about 
interfaith families 

The Jew~sh Discovery Institute 
is hosting "Walking on 
Eggshells," a discussion group 

promote loca I businesses in the 
community 31, well as practices of 
Allston and Brighton residents. 

To RSVP for this event, call 
Sam Resnicl: of EXIT Realty 
Associates aJ 617-730-9800 or 
e-mail sam@exitboston.com or 
kendall@exitboston.com. 

AVMS seellS new boanl 
and committee members 

Allston Village Main Streets is 
accepting leUers of interest for 
prospective beard memben;. inter
ested candida! es should submit a 
leUer describi.g their interest in 
A VMS and what they believe they 
can contribute to the organization 
and the AlIstOIl Village Communi
ty. Submission of a reswne is 
strmglyellcouaged. Letters of in
terest will be acoepted through 
Jan. 15. 

A-B BUSINESS 

A VMS board memben; must 
commit two to four hollIS per 
month to the organization, besides 
the monthly board meetings. 
Board members are also encour
aged to serve on one of the three 
commiuees: design, promotion or 
economic restructuring. Desirable 
candidates will be enthusiastic, in
terested in the community and 
willing to dedicate tin)e and re
sources toAVMS. 

AVMS also welcomes commit
tee members and volunteers 
throughout the year. Following is a 
list of committee descriptions: 

Design Committee. Worts to 
improve the physical appearance 
of the district through a Facade 
Improvement Program and Sign, 
LightiJig and AWIting Program, 
which award design assistance 
and matching grants. The commit
tee also focuses on public im-

RELIGION NOTES 

for grandpaIl,nts of interfaith 
families to sh are their opinions. 
Join other grandparents for a dis
cussion of complex issues related 
to intercultumlfmterfaith family 
relationships. Explore ways to 
share your cllltural or religious 
identity with your son or daughter 
in-law, their family and your 
grandchildren in ways thai pro
mote mutual respect and positive 
communicatioD. Facilitator: Es
ther Kosofsky, MA. 

The discussion group takes 
plaoe Sunday, Dec. 14, 3-5 p.m., 
at Temple Emanuel, 385 Ward 
Stree~ Newton Center. The event 
is free but reg.stration is request
ed. RSVP to illfo@jewishdiscov
eryinstitute.oq: or call 617-964-
8210. 

VISit the Web site: www.jew
isbdiscoveryinstitute.org 

Become a J an at: http://www. 
facebook.com/pageslNewton
MNJewish-Discovery-Institute/ 
37854268809''ref=18 

The Jewish Discovery Institute 
is a Boston-ar!a resource for in
terfaith couples, families and in
dividuals interested in learning 
about Consertative Judaism. It 
offers a wide \ ariety of programs 
for interfaith couples, families 
and individluls interested in 
learning mon, about Judaism. 
These include basic introduction 
experiences, in·depth conversion 
programs, support groups and 
training semimfs. 

NEWTON 

PRESBYTEI:.lAN C HURCH 

Christmas Eve services 
The NeW! on Presbytarian 

Church is ho: ding a combined 
service Dec. 21 at 11 : 15 a.m. and 
two Christma:; Eve Services, a 
family service at 5:30 p.m. and a 
candlelight selvice at 7:30 p.m. 
The church is at 75 Vernon Sl 

(comer of Park Stree~ one block 
from Exit 17 Mass. Pike), New
ton Corner. For infomoation, call 
617-332-9255 or visit www.new
lonpres.org . 

OUR LADY OF 
FATIMA SHRINE 

Shrine 
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa

tima, 139 Washington Sl, 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., is the recitation of the 
rosary. 

FIrst Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfasl in the school hall. 
Cost for adults is $5; children are 
free. All are welcome. 

For more infomoation, call St. 
Gabriel 's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 617-
254-4392. 

SHALOH HOUSE 

Day School Open House 
Sbaloh House Jewish Day 

School, which serves toddlers 
through fifth-grade students, will 
host an Open House on Monday, 
Dec. 15 from 10 a.m. -noon. En
tertainment for children and re
freshments for all will be provid
ed. For more information, please 
visit www.shaloh.org, or call 
617-787-2200. 

SISTERS OF Sr. JOSEPH 

Taize Prayer 
Sisters of St. Joseph celebrate 

Taize Prayer at 7 p.m. Wednes-

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200 

6~entistry 
Gmna" Cosmet;c, Implant 

and Laser Dtruimy 

A BETTER PRACTICE 

,4;, For Caring, ,+ For Understanding, + For Ethics, +. For Service 

PLEASE CALL ABOUT DUll TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
• X-Rays (2 Bilewlngs As Ne eded) 
- Check-up 
• Cleaning 
• Treatment Plan 

invisalign 
Invisible Braces 

$59.99 
Lum,lArch ~ Hfut..'lta:e -,
"-High Powertd laser Dentistry 

Teeth Nhitening 

1616 Beacon Streel , Brookline, MA 02446 
http://www.aplusdentist.com/mail@aplusdentist.com 

We accept m~ t major insurances 

provements, such as landscaping, 
street furniture, banners, public art 
and cleanliness and historic 
preservation efforts. The commit
tee sponsors occasional cleanups 
and ongoing graffiti-removal. 

Promotion Committee. Is re
sponsible for coordination and 
production of all A VMS events in
cluding the Taste of Allston Vil
lage, Rock City Prom, Rock City 
Style Show, Washington Allston 
Birthday Breakfast and to help 
kick off the first annual Allston 
Street Fair September 2007. The 
committee also helps market the 
district through press releases, ads, 
tOlllS, the Web site and an annual 
"Allston Village Dining, Shop
ping and Business Guide." 

The Economic Restructuring 
Committee. Activities include dis
tributing welcome packets to new 
Allston Village businesses, pro-

viding technical assisL1I1Ce where 
necessary, helping property own
ers recruit appropriate tenants and 
helping new businesses find ap
propriate sites and assistance. The 
committee also maintains a local 
job-posting Web page and a local 
commercial space Web page. 

Founded in 1996, Allston VIl
lage Main Streets is part of the 
country's first citywide. multidis
trict Main Street revitalization pro
gram, a nonprofit, pUblic-private 
partnership between the City of 
Boston, the National Main Street 
Center and neighborhood stake
holders. The program relies on 
volunteer community involve
ment with staff support. 

Hit's SSS there, 
W, ...., $49 her •• 
Call for sI!ot> at home. 

day, Dec. 17, al the Motherhouse 
Chapel of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, 637 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. Taire prayer is a simple 
form of Christian prayer centered 
on Scripture, silence, and song 
based on the daily prayer of the 
ecumenical religious community 
in Taize, France. As women of 
the Church rooted in the Gospel 
whose mission is to deepen rela
tionships with God and neighbor, 
the Sisters of St. Joseph invite the 
community in praying for unity 
and love in the world and in our 
hearts. For more information, 
visit www.csjboston.org. All are 
welcome. To attend, call 617-
746-2045. 

Discover this amo:tlng isney adventure 
over the holidays a family·, .n Iy pr esl 

The Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Boston is a congregation of more 
than 450 religious women and 
more than 80 associates who 
minister in Greater Boston and 
beyond. They trace their roots 
from LePuy, F ranee (165) ), 
Lyon, France (1807), St. Louis, 
Mo. (1836), and arrived in 
Boston in 1873. 

YES NO 

DEC. 26·30 
., ..... knorth 
@£~@1) 1l:!l 

NIGh ."... TS $131' 

3 Easy Ways To Order: 
I . In pe<>on al TO Banima<j!, 

Gorden Box Office 

2. Onlin~ at Ticketmaster.com 
, 3. 8ytbl!;ng_ 

at 16,1, 9~-;zooo 

TICKET PRICES: $20 .. $25 
Umit.d number of Front low, VIP and 
Club MOb avoilob". Coli for d.tojh. 

o 0 1. Does your family complain because you play the TV too 10Udih 

o 0 2. Do you find it hard to hear in crowded places? 

o 0 3. Do you often ask people to repeat themselves? 

o 0 4. Do people around you seem to mumble? 

o 0 5. Is it hard to hear when you can't see the speaker's face? 

o 0 6. Do you have trouble hearing on the telephone? 

It you Qnswered "YES· to two or more of these quesHons, you may have hearing loss and you would 
need more testing to determine the scope of your loss and the opHons thot are available to you. 

Moss Audiology will provIde you wtth this testlng at no cost and with absolutely no obligation or pr~s-
sure to purchase anything. The re5utis of this comprehensive testing will be aearly explained to 
and will provide you with all the information you need to make a well informed, 
smart decision about your hearing loss. 

Call us today at 1-866-636-4327. Our friendly stott wlll find a convenient time 
and date for your testing at a convenient location near you or even In your 
home. All at no charge or obligation. 

, ., t ~",,""V~ .... ~A~ ~ • 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned * Advanced Hearing Technology • ,-p .~ __ ·_N'l< .. ~_, • . 

~ass. 
~udiology 

Personal Hearing Systems 

1·866·536·HEAR (4327) 
www.rnallaudlology.com 

Calf today for a fREE Hearing 
Test In your hOme or In the 

office nearest you. 
M ... _~-..GIt, !. -D= s-riIIr-.c..e __ .. 1oIIIIIcoot J-. 

Owned and Directed by a Doctor of Audiology 

Give the gift of 
financial strength. 
newyorklife.com/Boston 
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How I met lIly 

neighbor 11M ON 1H[ T'S NtW 
STAN Y'ING Rootv\ oNt:-( 
IRAIN .. , 

T hilty-five years ago, the 
buses r9lled into the Fi
delis Way Housing De

velopment in Brighton. That 
was the day I met my neighbor. 
For many kids, growing up in 

GUEST CO~UMN 
JOHN H OlTMAN 

the "projects" Was tough. Most 
. families were ~ving week to 

week and paycheck to pay
check. My friends and I played 
ball on concrete with balls that 
were taped up. 'We dreamed of 
playing on field~ and courts, and 
then one day, the buses rolled in. 

The buses were sent by long
time Boston iOllege hockey 
coach and legend John 
"Snooks" Kelle . For the first 
time, strugglin parents were 
able to send th ir kids to sum
mer camp. My ~ntire neighbor
hood attended c~mp at BC year 
after year, playing sports, games 
and being fed lunch. Many of 
the student-athletes formed rela
tionships with us, visiting us at 
the projects, bri9ging us equip
ment and taking! us to games at 
the college. 

roes' awards and other com
munity functions have been 
held over the yerus at Boston 
College. Grants hal'e beautified 
parts of our neighhorhood, in
cluding one public property 
area where seemingly 
overnight, yellow lawn signs 
have appeared. EveI)' year, 
Boston College holds a huge 
anti-drug and alcohol summit 
for youths through)ut the city. 
providing them wilh resources 
and support to help them main
tain the course fe'r a happy. 
healthy and productive life. 
'Their efforts at St. ColurnbkiIIe 
School is second to none. 

I can go on and on with a list 
of other things my r eighbor has 
done in this community over 
the years, but if yc u don' t get 
the point by now, you never 
will. If I have a disagreement 
with one of my neighbors, I 
need to communicate with 
tllem and reach an a greement. I 
can't interrupt them when they 
are taJking, as hap~ened at the 
last community meeting; that 's 
tlle time [ should be listening. I 
certainly wouldn't try to em
barrass my neighbor, or else, 
what kind of neighoor would I B -girt N -.... b 
be? n on el&1I ors 

People need to be careful. United doesn't 
wbat they wisb for. ~1lere is a lot' k f h' 
of resistance to building on the spea or 1m 
Seminary property. If BC de- I am a Brighton resident. I live 
cldes to sell that property due to in the shadow of the "Brighton 
resistance, your wish could be- Campus." formerly variously 
come a nightmare. It wasn't known as St. John's Seminary. I 
long ago that developers were live sandwiched between the 
eyeing that land fer condo or "Bnghton Campus" virtually 
mall development. There w""; abuning the proposed baseball 
even talk of a golf murse; now 1 stadium, and a collection of near
that would be greell space, ei- : Iy 42 family homes, owned by 
ther nine or 18 holes of it. 1 nonresident landlords, rented to 

OVTOF HA16lT, 
IOFF~~r7 A 

UT1LE WLAPY 
MY SEPtT ..• SOSR~ 
(JR'Aggg> IT'! 

LETTERS 

Tell us what you think! As I grew old'1f, I watched my 
neighbor do so many other posi
tive things in the community. I 
know of huncWds of A1lston
Brighton residen~ , friends, fam
ily and relati s who have 
worked at the c llege over the 
years, many of whom chose to 
have a career there. 1 can re
member when ~e BC grounds 
crew came dow to McKinney 
Field and Roger Park on a mo
ment's notice to help prepare the 
field for a neighborhood game 
or league. 

I remember when two young 
Brighton girls tragically lost 
their mother to . ancer in their 
junior and seniQr years at St. 
Columbkille Hi~h School. My 
neighbor reache out and pro
vided them with cholarships to 
attend Boston Cf:llege. In fact, 
hundreds of ther Allston
Brighton youths have attended 
the school, tuition free, over the 
years. Children in our neighbor
hood also have been provided 
tutoring, SAT prep and reading 
assistance by the Community 
Relations Depru:tment at the 
College. Student-athletes also 
bring gifts during their many 
visits to sick kids at the Francis
can's Children's Hospital 
throughout the year. Those are 
my neighbors! 

[ am grateful fOl all of the 1 BC students who treat our 
things done in my neighborhood, : neighborhood' as an extension of 
the beautificabOn,. the youth de- : their campus, except that alcohol 
vclopment,. the JoIos, scholar- 1 flows far freer in the unsuper
ships, anb-drug sllmnut and: vised off-campus houses than in 
commumty group outreach. I am 1 the dormitories u on the 

text and misused by the Boston 
Neighbors United. While I've 
said verbally and in letters to the 
BRA, Task Force, etc., that I am 
opposed to creation of dorms on 
the Brighton campus and the relo
cation of the baseball complex, 
I've also said that if my choice is 
for BC to keep dorms and a base
ball complex out of the Brighton 
Campus. or to house 100 percent 
of its student> and return the hous
ing stock in the neighborhoods to 
families and young professionals 
and other worlcing people, I 
choose the laner. 

We'd all prefer BC to build 
high-rise dorms on the tradition
al campus. Clearly Boston Col
lege could, if it so chooses, house 
all its students on their traditional 
campus. Equally clearly, howev
er, they have chosen otherwise. 
BC officials are absolutely clear 
that they will not add significant
ly to the housing density on the 
traditional campus. The only 
way they will get to 100 percent 
is if they utilize Shea Field, 2000 
Commonwealth Ave. and the 
seminary. They never even of
fered to get to 100 percent until 

they acquired 2000 Common
wealth Ave. 

our efforts to insist upon strict 
mitigation in place regarctlng 
noise, lights and student behav
ior on, 10, and from those areas, 
and get the students, as quickly 
as possible, out of our neighbor
hoods. 

grateful my nelglbbol offered me : Heights. p 
a nde on one of those buses 35: I do not support the group that 
years ago. But most of all, I am ; II' If "B . h N' hbo 
grateful I took the opportunity to : ca s '~ ng ton elg rs 
get on board. Thank '(ou, Boston: Uruted. and that group does not 
College for the ride! 1 speak for me. Indeed the name of 

Note: The author of this al1i- : the group IS a mIsnomer as this 
ele is a lifelong resdent of AII- : group. that purports to speak for 
stoll-Brighron andformer writer 1 a uruted neIghborhood, most as
for the A-B Cilium newspaper. : suredly does not. 
In the past 20 years, Ire has been 1 My words and the words of 
commissioner of the Boston 1 others have been taken out of con
Neighborhood Basketball : 
League, Allston-Bri~ hton Street 1 

The choice is stark: oppose 
dorms on the former seminary, 
on Shea Field and on 2000 Com
monwealth Ave., standing for Ihe 
principle of no university expan
sion beyond the traditional cam
pus as well as for maintaining the 
baseball complex on Shea Field 
to keep it out of the seminary. 

Or go along with the 2000 
Commonwealth Ave. project, 
permit some housing on the sem
inary, allow the creation of the 
baseball complex, and refocus 

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

My choice is to unite around 
the principle of getting all stu
dents out of the neighborhoods. 
Unfortunately, that is not wrat 
will happen if the noise from 
Brighton Neighbors United is 
heard above all others. 

Sanford Funnan 
Brighton 

Hockey League, heod coach 0/ 
St Col",nbldlle HIgh School: 
championship softball team and 1 

youth officialfor loc,,1 cra and 1 

Little League spal1s. III 2007, he : 

Honan, Moran oppose governor's vetoes 
My neighbors have also pro

vided many community grants 
and benefits to various neigh
borhood groups and causes. The 
Allston-Brighton "Unsung He-

was honored by th, Brighton 1 By Bob Katzen 
Board of Trade with the "Com- 1 Copyright © 2008 Beacon Hill Roll Call. 
mlllli/), Service" m~lrd for his: All Rights Reserved. 
effol1s. 1 THE HOUSEAND SENiXfE. There were 

: no roll calls in the House or Senate last week. 

illllA11 STON nl' 
BRIGH iON I" , 

I'uBLlSIIER, KIRIC Do\\'15 
Ef)lTO~ IN C IIIEr, GREG REIBMA .... GReBMA.'i@CM:.COM 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call this week examines 
: the 'oting records of local representatives on 
: Democratic Gov. Deval Patrick's vetoes of 
: items in the $28.22 billion fiscal 2009 bud
, get. The House in 2008 voted on 75 of 

Patrick's budget vetoes that reduced state 
spending by $122.5 million and made other 
changes in the version of the budget ap-

: proved by the Legislature. 
. A two-thirds vote is required to override a 

gubernatorial veto. The I 58-person member
ship of the House included 139 Democrats 
and only 19 Republicans. The govemor 
needed the support of 53 senators to sustain a 
veto when all 158 senators voted - and 
fewer votes if some members were absent. 
Patrick fell far short of that goal. Twenty-five 
votes were the most that he received on any 
veto as the House easily overrode all 75. 

Ironically, the vetoes had little support 
from the chamber' s 139 Democratic repre
sentatives. Only 21 Democrats voted with 
Patrick to sustain any vetoes and 13 of those 

; support.ed the governor on only one veto. An 
overwl!elming 118 Democrats voted to over
ride all the vetoes. 

The Democrat who gave Patrick the most 
support was Rep. Paul Casey (0-Winchester) 
who supported him 46.6 percent of the time. 
The other four Democrats who supported 
Patrick the most include Reps. Frank Hynes 
(D-Marshfield) 28.0 percent; COl)' Atkins 
(D-Concord) 18.6 percent; Colleen Garry 
(D-Dracut) 16.2 percent and Jennifer Calla
han (D-Sutton) 13.0 percent. 

It was mostly Republicans who voted with 
the Democratic governor to sustain the ve
toes. The GOP member who voted with the 
governor to sustain the most vetoes was Rep. 

George Peterson (R-Grafton) who supported 
him 97.3 percent of the time. The other four 
Republicans who supported Patrick the most 
include Reps. Bradley Jones (R-North Read
ing) 96.0 percent; Mary Rogeness (R-Long
meadow) and John Lepper (R-AnIeboro) 
94.6 percent and Vinny deMacedo (R-Ply
mouth) 92.0 percent. The Republican who 
sided with the governor the least was Paul 
Loscocco (R-Holliston) 66.6 percent. 

PERCENTAGE OF TIMES 
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES 
SUPPORTED GOV, PATRICK 

Here is how local representatives fared in 
their support of Gov. Patrick on the 75 budget 
vetoes. 

The percentage next to the representative's 
name represents the percentage of times that 
the representative supported Patrick's vetoes. 

Rep. Kevin Honan 0 percent 
Rep, Michael Moran 0 percent 

Also up on Beacon Hill 

PAY HIKE FOR LEGISLATORS 
LIKELY IN JANUARY - Go,. Patrick is 
required under the state constitution to deter
mine the amount of a pay raise or pay cut that 
the state's 40 senators and 160 representatives 
will receive for the 2009-2010 session. The 
govemor is obligated to increase or decrease 
legislative salaries biennially under the terms 
of a constitutional amendment approved by 
the voters in 1998. The amendmen~ approved 
by a bener than two to one margin, requires 
legislative salaries to be "increased or de
creased at the same rate as increases or de
creases in the median household income for 
the commonwealth for the preceding two year 
period, as ascertained by the governor." 

Legislators' salaries have been raised every 
two years since the $46.410 base Day was first 

raised under the constitutional aDlendment in 
2001. Their current salary is $58,236.74 - a 
hike of$ II,826.74 or 25 percent since the au
tomatic hike became pan of the state constiiu
tion. The most recent hike carne when former 
Gov. Mitt Romney gave solons a 4.8 percent 
annual pay raise for 2007 and 2008. The 
$2,667.33 hike increased rank and file mem
bers' $55,569.41 annual salaries to the current 
$58,236.74. House Speaker Salvatore DiMasi 
and Senate President Therese Murray receive 
$35,000 stipends on top of their base pay. All 
40 senators and many representatives also re
ceive additional stipends ranging from $7,500 
to $15,000 if they serve as committee chairs or 
in other leadership positions. 

Critics say that the language in the law is 
vague, confusing and unrealistic and gives 
the governor too much leeway. They note 
that the governor is required to use the medi
an household income for 2007 and 2008 
even though accurate data for 2008 will not 
be available until well after he is required to 
calculate the hike in January. Initial figures 
indicate that median household income rose 
four percent in 2007. 

RESTRICf IDLING CARS AND 
BUSES (S 2628) - The House gave final 
approval to a Senate-approved measure re
quiring the Registry of Motor Vehicles to 
adopt regulations restricting operators of 
school buses and personal motor vehicles 
from idling their vehicles on school grounds . 
The regulations would include establishing 
the lenglh of time a driver on school grounlIs 
is pemliUed to idle an engine and the limited 
circum' lances under which prolonged idling 
would he allowed. Only final Senate ap
proval I, needed before the bill goes to the 
governnr 

Bob Kar..en welcomes feedbor~ af 
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COMMUNITY SAFETY 

taken in 

1 Officers arre ted another 

prostitute as~art of their 
ongoing investiga n of illegal 
erotic services adv rtised in the 
Boston Phoenix. PHung, 45, of 
1474 Common falth Ave., 
Brighton, was arrerted after the 
sting Dec. 2. With an undercover 
officer, police Ob$ed a search 
warrant for the ap ent on Nov. 
29 and came back ~ r the services 
around 5:15 p.m. days later. 
The suspect, w 0 went by 
"Anoie," allegedly t the price at 
$110 for a massage d hand job. 
The suspect repo y asked the 
undercover officer hen he came 
in if he was a police officer. When 
he replied no, she portedly said, 
"Good, I can get in trcuble." The 
suspect allegedly ked him to 
undress, but office came into the 
apartment before undercover 
officer had done so, police reports 
state. They found ,234 in cash 
in the apartment, d charged the 
suspect with Opelting an unli
censed massage bu iness and sex 
for a fee. 

fIVe anested after police 
break up 'sleepover' 

2 Meghan. SchI)eider, 28, of 
50 Atkins Sr' Bnghton; 

Rachel Barlage, 32, of 590 
Broadway, Some,rville; Liza 
Briggs, 28, of 201 I St., South 
Boston; Brendan allagher, 29, 
of 129 Lowell St., eabody; and 
Jonathan Surmacz 34, of 401 
Washington St., B . ghton, were 
arrested Dec. 7 wh n police tried 
to break up a p at an apart
ment at 50 Atkins St. around 2: 15 
a.m. Officers received two 9 II 
calls about the partY, which could 
allegedly be heard m the street. 
Suspect Schneider, who lives at 
the apartment and peured intox
icated, told office that she was 
having a "big slee ver" and no 
one was leaving b t they would 
tum the music ~own, police 
reports stated. The arrested sus
pect Schneider afte she allegedly 
would not coope te with offi
cers' attempts to reak up the 
party. They also arrested Barlage, 
Briggs and Gallaghl' r and charged 
them with disturb' g the peace. 
According to r ports, they 
appeared intoxicat and alleged
ly refused to leave the premises. 
Sunnacz, who had been record-

cated, was arrested bf officers 
and charged with disnilbing the 
peace and interception of wire 
communication, police reports 
stated. All were trnnsfen'ed to the 
station for booking. 

Shooting leads cops 
to find shotgun 

3 Officers found a double
barreled, sawed-olf shotgun 

in a black backpack t'lJ'Own on 
top of 260 N. Beacon :'t. around 
II a.m. Dec. 3. A detective at the 
Family Justice Center told offi
cers of a tip they hac recei ved 
about a shooting near tlle Fanellil 
Street housing complex Dec. 2, 
police said. The gun, brown with 
silver engravings, had a sbotgun 
shelt in each barrel. A black and 
yellow ''Grossman's Outlef' shirt 
wa' also in the bag. AI evidence 
will be forwarded to the crime lab 
for analysii. 

Purse stolen from 
woman with brolten leg 

crutches and her leg in a cast sit
ting on the steps of 48 Brighton 
Ave. Dec. 7. Around I a.m., the 
woman was sitring outside with 
her roommate and hadn't realized 
her purse was stolen until she saw 
her roommate run after the sus
pect. The thief got away with her 
black Coach purse with her wal
let, $10 in cash, a green slider 
phone and the painkillers 
Percocet and Ox yContin which 
were for her broken leg, police 
reports state. The roommate told 
police the suspect was possibly 
working with three others, who 
walked by after the incident, said 
sorry and that they were with the 
suspect. Officers searched the 
area for the four suspects, but 
turned up no one. 

Purse-snatcher 
targets shopper 

ing the incident his cell 4 A thief nabbed a I~rse from 
.' phone and also intoxi- a 2().year-old woman with , 

5 A Roxbury woman's purse 
with $800 in it was Slolen 

from her shopping can Dec. 6 
while she shopped at AJ. Wright 
retail store at 60 Everett Sl in 
Allston with her boyfriend and 
two children. According to the 
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Ka Lab, the new standard In Internet Security. and WBeN, the 
p.t·rln1tl; Rock Radio Network. have teamed up to deliver Touchdown. fiJr 

T .. ctu'<i>!ogy - a program that embodies K~persky's mission to educate the 
mrnmUn!llV about the riskS of the Irttemet. N: part of the program. Kaspersky Lab 

one computer for every touchdoVIn New England scores in the 2008 
rool:balll season. The total number of computers will be divided equally and 

rinr,.t,><\ to a deserving school in each New England state. Last year Kaspersky 
rlnr,.t,,(j 75 computers to schools in New En~ land 

enter: 
a 250-word essay or less explaining why your school deserves new 

and send it to us. Anyone can enter a school including students. 
tp.,-hp," administrators .. . even a parent or (Irandparent! 

tell us why having new compute rs will change your experience at 
things can you do that you can t do today? As a ~her. how will 

computers help your students? How can we help change the overall 
dav'-to-(la,vlearning at your school? 

Enter at http://usa.kaspersky.com/tOllChdowns OR send in an essay to: 
Kaspersky Lab 

Attention: Touchdowo!l for Technology 
500 Unicorn Pari!, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 

,--+--- Sponsored by: 

~1)!I~~I<y-g 
WaC" 
lDLI.lpm 
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polioe report, she was shopping 
around 5:30 p.m. and reached onto 
a low shelf. When she got up and 
looked in her cart, her gold purse 
was gone. In it were the woman's 
Mass. !D, health insurance card, 
and credit and debit cards. 

Repeat pharmacy thief 

6 A light-skinned Hispanic 
male in his 30s stole $461 

of items from the CVS store at 
1266 Commonwealth Ave., 
Allston, on Dec. 5, according to 
police reports. The suspect 
reportedly got away and fled on a 
gray and white Schwinn bicycle 
in the direction of Harvard 
Avenue. The manager noticed 
over the previous few days, the 
same suspect had stolen 
unknown items and has clear 
video of the suspect entering and 
leaving the store, police said. 

If the shoe fits 

7 A 25-year-old man who 
lives at 19 Vinal St., 

Cops ba~ered I 

in brawl I 
By Hannah McBride 

CQARESPONDENT 

A brawl in front of Harpers 
Ferry in Allston last Thursday 
left two officers battered, one 
of whom was sent to the hospi
tal for a face injury. 

Chris O'Brien was arrested 
in relation to the fight, and 
witnesses said he continued 
to punch police even after 
being put in handcuffs, ac
cording to police reports. Po
lice did not release his age or 
residence. 

Around Il :30 p.m., passers
by reportedly told an officer 
working a consbuction detail 
for National Grid about the 
fight near the bar at 158 
Brighton Ave. The suspect, 
who had reportedly punched a 
man waiting for the bus for no 
apparent reason, allegedly tried 
to punch the officer in the face 

Brighton, reported his Jordan 
sneakers, a $2,500 savings bond. 
his laptop, a white dress shirt, 
black dress pants and a Fossil 
watch missing from his apart
ment Dec. I. The burglar had 
apparently gotten in through a 
window air conditioning unit, 
and the man and his roommate's 
rooms were ransacked. 

'I'll give you 
five seconds' 

8 An Art Institute of Boston 
student was robbed Dec. J 

near 25 Warren St. at 10:24 p.m. 
when three males in their 20s told 
him he had five seconds to drop 

Correction 

when he approached but I 
missed, landing his punch on 
the officer's left shoulder. 

The suspect also repeatedly 
pWlChed the first victim and a 
bystander who tried to inter
vene, reports stated. 

A crowd gathered during the 
Sbuggle, according to reports, 
and the officer tried to restrain 
the screaming, swearing ;1JS

pect. 
During booking, the suspect 

allegedly punched the officer 
fingeIprinting him and injured 
the officer's face and hand. The 
officer was sent to St Eliza
beth's Hospital for treabuent. 

The suspect was charged 
with resisting arrest, assault and 
battery of a police officer and 
assault and battery. The suspect 
was sent to Beth Israel Deacon
ness Medical Center for a cut 
above his eye. 

his backpack or they were going 
to "kick his [expletive]," police 
reports stated. One of the men 
reportedly took the bag with a 
Macbook Pro laptop in it, and the 
three suspects allegedly fled. 

Two cars stolen a 
mile and a half apart 

9 A silver 1997 Acura was 
discovered missing at 7:45 

a.m. Dec. I from 98 Lanark 
Road, Brighton, and another car, 
a blue 1997 Honda, was reportell 
stolen sometime between II p.m. 
Dec. I and 10:45 a.m. Dec. 2. 
Both incidents were reported to 
the stolen car unit. 

In a Dec. 5 TAB article, it was incorrectly reported that the 
owner of All Brands Vacuum Corporation blamed recent thefts in 
his store on a specific employee, Kristoffer Stevens, who police 
arrested the same day the store thefts were reported on a nonre
lated felony warrant for receiving stolen property and forgery of 
a check. 

According to police reports, the owner reported to police Mon
day. NO\ . 24. that there had lx.'Cn a breaking and entering at his 
store and that he believed 11 to involve one of his employees, 
though he did not state specifically which employee. 

E. P. LEV I ~ E 
DrydockAve, Boston MA 
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1030SW 
Free XD Card! 

10 MegapixeJs, 3.6X Zoom Lens 
Waterproof to 33 feet 
Shockproof, Crushproof 

$100 
Instant Savings! 

EOS 50i] 

OLYMPUS' 
SP-565 
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. ' . , 
10 Megapixels 
20x Wide*Angle Zoom Lens 
Dual Image Stabilization 

15.1 Megapixel sensor w/14-bil conversion 
DIGIC 4 Image Processor 
Enhanced Live View shooting 
Updated EOS Integrated Cleaning System 

COOL PIX, P80 
Closer Encounters 
iO Meg.pixels 
1 8X Zoom Lens 
In Camera Red-Eye Fix 

$50 Instant Savings! 

Canon 

NikonJw9U 
Engineered for artistry 
12.3 Meg.pixels 
includes 18-10Smm AFs VR DX 
N ikkor zoom lens 

Nlkon . 

"Prices shown after instant savings 
Nikon Authorized Dealer a 

~l t .. j"'t .f~:"lt. 

Instant Savings valid 12/ I 
All Nikon products inc/ude 

l050SW 
Free XD Card! 

10 Megapixels. 3X Zoom Lens 
Waterproof to 10 feet 
Shockproof,Freezeproof 

DLGLTAL CAMEIlA 

14.7 Megapixel digital camera 
5)1; Optical Zoom 
DIOlC 4 Image Processor 
Large 3.0-inch PureColor LCD n 

COOLPIX 560 
A Touch of Style 
lO MegapixeJs 5X Zoom 
Active Touch Screen LCD 
$50 Instant Savingsl 
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A safe: place to work and play 

• 

-• 
'/'HOTO BY MARtI THOMSON 

Princess Ekwunlfe, 7, right, and Reykha Undo<, 5, gathered with other children to make tree ornaments at the Salvation Army's South End Corps. Many of the kid. stay In the 
program throughout elementary school, k"nng bonds wtth each other and st_rs alike. S_r Kevin George said he refers to his charges as " my children." 

,. , , Salvation Army af/er-school program gives working parents peace of mind 
By Steven Ryan 

STAFF WRITER 

The kids in the Salvation 
: Army's after-school program say 
; they're having a blast. 
· In the basement of th~ organiza
tion's South End headquarters, the 
children, between the ages of 5 
and 12, spend their time after 
classes doing homework, eating a 
. hot supper and, when their school
.work is done, just having fun . 
· 'The best part is you get to eat 
snacks, get to do homework and 
get to play g= 'l"d watch 

: movies," said Mekiyah Jackson, 
: 7, who attends Cathedral Gram
~mar School in the South End. "I 
: like the gym, and I like my coun-

selors because 
they're good to 
us," 

The program 
gives lads with 
busy worlcing 
parents a safe 
place to hang 
out after school and duri 19 the 
summer. while also givinl: them 
an added sense of community. 
During the school year, thl! basic 
program oonsists of makirg sure 
the kid:, do homeworil. oJOlcing 
them a good meal and prt Y\ding 
plenty eX activities between the 
time classes get out at anJUDd 2 
p.m. unti16 p.rn. 

The Salvation Army, wrnch is 

PHOTO BY loW " THOMSON 

Klara Dyer, 9, had fun with tree ornaments she was making as part of 
the after-school program at the Salvation Anny'. South End Corps. 

• The omaments will be hung on the Christmas Tree at the Salvation 
, Anny's annual luncheon at the Park Plaza Hotel. 
• 

· • • • 

more than 150 years old, is this 
newspaper's designated Gifts of 
Hope charity this holiday season. 

On Dec. 5, it was a more re
laxed day, since it was a Friday 
and the children didn't have 
bomework. Before supper, they 
made Christmas ornaments, 
which will be hung on the tree at 
the Salvation Army's annuallun
chean at the nearoy Park Plaza 
Hotel. About 45 kids are attending 
the program this school year, and 
are divided among three staff 
leaders. 

"Parents who have to work find 
us," said Capt !reoe Norman, pas
tor and administrator of the Salva
tion Army's South End Corps, 
noting most of the kids come to 
the program through word of 
mouth. 

NOm1aD said many of the kids 
are able to attend the program 
through the state, which pays a 
$21-per-day rate. Other parents 
receive vouchers. But for those 
parents who don't qualify for fi
nancial aid, NOm1aD noted there is 
a "sliding fee scale." The fees re
main the same during the sum
mer, even though the kids spend 
the entire day in the program. 

Carnell Suttles, who bas been 
with the Salvation Army for 25 
years, is the program director at 
the South End site and puts to
gether the curriculum. 

''They love arts and crafts and 
computers and the gym" Suttles 

said. "[The activities] are all age
appropriate. It also depends on 
what kind of season it is -
whether there is a major holiday 
or evenl During Thanksgiving, 
we teach them about the past. 
During Black History Month, we 
talk about inventors." 

Currently, the Salvation Army 
is worlcing on a proposal for a 
music program twice a week . 
Ruth Jackson, 9, who attends the 
Farragut School in Brigham Cir
cle, said she likes how the staffers 
incorporate the holidays into the 
activities. 

"Sometimes on Halloween, 
they buy all this stuff to make it 
fun for us," Ruth said. 

The program is not only re
warding for the kids, it's reward
ing for the staffers as well. Linett 
Acevedo, a staff leader, said she 
took the job because she enjoyed 
being around kids. Her favorite 
part of the job is the bond she 
forms with some of the children. 

"When they come to me with a 
problem, I talk to them," said 
Acevedo, who has been on the job 
for a year. "I particularly enjoy the 
one-{)n-,:me time I sometimes get 
with them." 

Kevin George is the staffer re
sponsible for the older children in 
the program. He also noted the 
bonds formed in the program be
tween the staffers and the kids and 
also among the kids themselves, 
many of whom stay in the pro
gram throughout elementary 
school. 

about my kids. I call them my 
kids." 

He said he gets a little nostalgic 
when a kid graduates from the 
program_ 

"You won't get the same feel
ing from a different set of kids," 
George said. 'There's always that 
one kid who has that one special 
thing you know you're going to 
miss." 

But George is glad he and his 
fellow staffers are able to give the 
kids an outlet after school and a 
place where .?'\'erybody knows 
their names. 

'1t's really important because 
we don't want them out on !he 
stree~" George said. '11's better 
here than out there, doing noth
ing:' 

Erica Askew, whose daughter, 
Tyla Perry, 10, has attended the 
program since she was 5, said the 
program has been a huge help and 
her daughter loves her time at the 

S'~ vation Army. 
"She's learned a lot; she's ad

vancing," Askew said, as she 
waited to pick up her daughter on 
Dec. 8. "She never wants to leave, 
I know that." 

Stevell Ryall call be reached at 
,w},an@cnc.com. 

Want to donate 
or help? 

To make a donation, go to~ 
wickedlocal.com/allston, and. 
click on this story, or send a 
cbeck payable to The Salva
tion Army - Massachusetts 
Division to 147 Berkeley St., 
Boston, MA 02116. Please 
note "Gifts of Hope" on the. 
check. For more information" 
about the Salvation Army, or 
to volunteer, visit www.salva
tionarmy-ma.org, or call 617-' 
542-5420. 

.... ro 
"I like thell! because they look 

out for each other," said George, 
who has worked as a staffer since 
2005. '11's like they're all related. 
Outside the job, I tell everybody 

Askla Edwards, S, admires his plat. of paint at the after-school 
program at the Salvation Anny's South End Corps on Dec. 5. The 
program gives kids a place to hang out, do homework and engage In: 
fun actlvltles when they are released from classes. -

ItSince Mom moved to Providence House 
we both at night!" 

Call L ouise Rachin today 
for a personal visit 

617-731-0505. ext. 202 

Services and Amenities 
Spacious Studio & One- Bedroom 

Apartment Homes 
Delicious Meals· Medication Management 

Personal Care Assistance 
Wonderful Programs 

A Trusted, Caring Staff 
Managed by Wdch Healthcare & Retirement Gil "P 

180 Corey Road 
Brighlon, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

Providence HOUle 

Sutor ll~l", wlllllllolnr!1 
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OAK S~UARE YMCA 

Greater Boston 

Register now for 
late fa" programs 

The Y offers great attivities 
and programs in alJuatics, 
preschool, youth sporiS and 
group exercises for adults. Regis
trations for Session 2 prbcbool 
and youth swim lessons began 
Nov. 24 and 25. Lessons run 
twice a week for four weeks. 

Details of all the programs are 
available in the Fall 2CX(8 Pr0-
gram Guide. Get a free guide at 
the Oak Square YMCA branch. 
Some program adjustments have 
been made, so call the branch at 
617-782-3535 to check on class 
availability. 

YMCA reaches out 
to military families 

The Armed Services ~CA 
and Department of Defense Out
reach Initiative offers YMCA 
memberships to eligible families 
and personnel who may not have 
access to a nearby military facili
ty. YMCA of the USA, theArmed 
Services YMCA and the pepart
ment of Defense bave Ia\m;:hed 
the YMCA Outreach Initiative. 
The YMCA Military Outreach 
Initiative leverages the YMCA 
movement's national scale and 
mission to engage families facing 
the hardship and uncertainty of 
military deployment. To benefit 
from the YMCA Military Out
reach Initiative, eligible military 
families and personnel need to 
contact Military OneSource at 
www.militaryonesource.com or 
800-342-9647 to confirm eligibil
ity and receive an eligibility form. 

Volunteer opportunities 
Individuals interested in shar

ing their time, talents and enelID' 
with others while meeting new 
friends and making a difference in 
the community may wish to be
corne a YMCA volunteer. Posi
tions are available in the Teen 
Center. Jt Celtics Basketbilll Pr0-
gram and Ping Pong. If interested, 
call Donna Sullivan at 617-787-
8665 or e-mail dsullivan@yrnca
boston.org. 

Comingsoon 
Wmter 2009 Program Guide. 

Sessions begin Jan. 5, 2009. Reg
istration now open earlier. Regis
ter early. 

Monday, Dec. 15: Member 
, walk-in. 
t: MoD, Dec. 22: Registrations 
i'accepted from all (members/non-
I' ,members). 
; New! In an effort to improve 
~tbe quality of YMCA programs 
r '!Ild provide optimum customer 
: service, a $10 processing fee will 
r be applied for registrations re
, 1:eived day of class. Sessions in
; elude fun programs for teens, 
: pew preschool and toddler ses
: ~ions in sports, and more. 

Child care for December 
school vacation 

The YMCA is certified and.:oo
sistsofprofessionals. The Yblilds 
character in cbildren. The Y can 
offer child care when it is most 
needed: before scboo~ lifter 
school; on soow days and boliday 
vacations; and even while par",ts 
work out Now accepting regi!tra
tions for vacatioo week, Dec. 24 
through Jan. 2. Preregister today to 
guaranteed that cbildren are in a 
warm, safe environment du:ing 
the hnlidays. $35 per day for m!m
bers; $40 per day for noruneml:ers. 

Holiday cards wi" be 
on sale in the lobby 

Holiday cards will be 00 :;ale 
by December. Purchases 'Nill 
benefit the Y's kids programs. 
Designed and colored by the Y's 
own kids. Professional prinJing 
donated by Mellinnium Priming 
Co., www.mpcprinting.com. 

Calling a" teens -
get involved today 

Want to learn hnw gOVernJIent 
works, become a better citizen of 
your community and have fun? 

Join the Youth in Govemrrent 
program, which uses the YM CA 
core values to teacb teens in 
grades 9-12 bow they can partici
pate in the democrntic proolSS. 
Participants have opportunitie; to 
develop skills, make friends ;md 
learn how they can make a dif:er
ence. For information, "sit 
www.maymcayag.org. 

FANtastic Kids! 
The YMCA is looIdng for 

FANtastic Kids! FANtastic Kjds 
is a community-based pby~ cal 
activity and nutrition program 
being offered by Boston Medical 
Center's Nutrition and fitness for 
Life PrograJD- FANtastic Kid; is 
a clinical intervention for 8- to 
12-year-<>ld boys and girls wbo 
are overweight or at risk for over
weight Participants must lIeet 
medical eligibility requirements 
and be referred by their primary 
care pbysician. For more infor
mation or to submit an appUca
tion, call 617-782-3535. 

YMCA jobs available 
Be a swim instructor (no certi

fication required), leam bow to 
lifeguard or woO:: in the Y's sum
mercarnp. Includes free meml:er
ship. For more information, .:all 
Donna Sullivan at 617-787-8665, 
or visit the Web site for a listlDg 
of jobs at www.ymcaboston.OJg. 

New youth and family 
fitness training hours 

In the Y's continued effort to 
ensure families and young chil
dren live healthier lives, the Oak 
Square YMCA bas introdu<:ed 
new youth and fanaily-frieojly 
fitness training hours. FarrOly 
members can woO:: out tOgellel' 
Mondays and Wednesdays m>m 
24:30 p.m., and Fridays from :1-7 
p.m. 

~ Boston Water and 
-..r Se~er Commission 

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have 
a representative from the Communiry Services 

Department at the foUowing neighborhood location: 

Brighton 
AllstonIBrighton APAC 

141 Harvard Avenue 
Thursdays lOAM - 1 PM 
Jan. 22 & Feb. 19,2009 

Our representative will be available to: 

Accept payments 

{check or money order only - no cash please}. 

Process elderly or disabled persons discount forms. 

Resolve billing or service complaints. 

• Review water consumption data for your property. 

• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts. 

: Should you require further information, 
~ please call Thomas Bagley, Deputy Director 

of Communications, at (617) 989-7000. 

980 Harrison Ave., Boston, MA 02119 
(617) 989-7000. www.bwsc.org 
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Brookline Bank 

THERE'S 

ALWAYS 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 

AT BROOKLINE BANK! 
Lock in a SPECIAL 3.60% APY 18·month CO rate today - and if our rates go up, you (an bump 
yours up once during the l8-month term. Act now to open your account. then monitor CD rates 
at www.BrooklineBank.com. 

.t--'~ YiM (APY,I_tJfttatvr 11/1110«_ • .....,.." ....... ..,..., _ ".OW __ """'-.,......t T .. fWJJ.fJp. M.uuuur Bu,.u, m,.,.. • ..., ....... lITtipm .. \1 ............ Otdmt.."".,n/.. M ........ IrI>la_ 

..... __ .~a..a...r.llOO"'.""""""''''''''''.OW.'''''''''''''_1Iw 114.)()~_jlt.0IW"btt.,...; __ '''''''''/'O''I~IO...n'''''Is.-tIIC.D'''''-I_'''''~ 

., ........ a.t n.._,..,.. .. -.,Jt--4J- .... ,, __ ..JI ...... ~ha .., .. "",_~ ~f'l'W'l'Jp-'J~J-.a) 1't11tIftQ//WWOIIWOOI/'r. J.VO.()f.XJ_.~prrC1l.Sloowr. 
s.~"J--..ts. __ 

FOR JUST 

.---------------------------------~ 
~ Limited 

Time Offer 

If you wait, 
it'll be too late! 

The $495 offer good on the AudillC_ AC7021 
ConD.r _ on~. One aid per custo..., at tIlis 
discounted pnce. NorrProgrammabie. Rts up to 
35db loss No other offers or discOunts apply. All 
discounts do not apply 10 prior sales. Good on~ 
from participating Miracle·Ea,. representltives. 

Miracle-Ear® 

FOR JUST 

AudioChoice® 
Contour Digital 

Hearing Aid 
_ ........ 1!b31418 ' 

A Personalized 
Hearing Solution 

Hurry! Offer ends Dec. 31 st, 2008! 
~---------------------------------. Hear Mor Enjoy e Le o FREE 
If you've been wanting to hear better-wait no longer! 
Now you can enjoy the benefits of a Miracle-Ear hearing 
aid for just $495. That's a fully digital, custom fitted 
hearing aid, for an unbelievable low price. 

Better hearing is our top priority. That's why our 
profeSSional hearing consultants offer a variety of 
professional services at no charge. This includes our 
FREE Ear Canallnspection * and FREE Hearing Test". 

Additional Special Offer Now Through Dec. 31st, 2008! 
---- --------------- ------------------------------------------
• I-I --. 

Buy one, get one 50% off. Hurry in and take 
advantage of this Year-End Sale with substantial 
savings on top-of-the-line Miracle-Ear Digital aids. 

Offer valid on the ME-t, ME-2 or ME-3 solution systems. 

Good only at participatilWJ locations only. Special offer applIeS 10 purchase of same make or model. 50% discount 
ij)pIies only wtlen fllst aid is plJrcIiased allhe regular list price. No olher offers or discoullls apply. Offer valid on 
ME-t. ME-2 or ME-3 soIutlOfl packages. Offer expl,... f2..:J1.(HJ 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Don Gross. Jr .• MA lie. 14 

Offer Expires oe~:eJ 

Watertown 
Miracle-Ear Center 

31 Spring Street 
617-923-4484 
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All I want ... 

IT'~ OUR BIGGEST SWEATER 
~3ALE OF THE YEAR! 

TA][(E 25%-40% OFF* ALMOST ·EVERY 
SWEATER FOR HER 

The season's must-have styles, including our exclusive cashmere collections. 

TAKE 25%-50% OFF* EVERY 
CASHMERE SWEATER FOR HIM 

includin ~ classic and contemporary designers and our exclusive cashmere collections. 

30%-40% OFF* HANDBAGS & BOOTS 
Save on a fantastic selection of American and European designer handbags; -

and boot up with great savings on a selection of bootS..§I1d bQOties. 

40%-60% OFF* IRRESISTIBLE FURS 
A chic selection of mink, shearling, sable and more. In the Maximilian Fur Salon. 

2070-"" % OFF* WINTER-READY COATS & COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES 
" A great selec' ion of coats, jackets, scarves, hats, gloves and wraps to chase away the chills. 

25%-50% OFF* DRESS SHIRTS & TIES 
A great selection from American and European designers. 

25%-40% OFF* OUTERWEAR, OVERCOATS & COLD 
WEATHER ACCESSORIES 

Warm up to a great selection from your favorite names. 

20%-65% OFF* ENTERTAINING IDEAS 
. a selection of kitchen electrics, cookware, dinnerware, 

bedding, sheets, comforters, pillows, bath towels, luggage and more. 

'Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices. 

t)®mingdo 8 1S 
PLUS, AN EXTRA 15% OFF! ENJOY INSTANT INSI ER SAVINGS ON ALMOST EVERY PURCHASE DURING THIS ENTIRE SALE WHEN YOU OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT TODAY.' 

bloomlngdoles.com 
Sale ends December 15 2008 'c~ rtajn designer and brand exclusions apply; see !ales associate for details. Excludes Women's Designer Collections and Men's Electronics. 'Insider offer ends Oecember 15, 2008; Subjecllo crell it approval; please see a sales 
associate for complete 'detail;. Max imum furn iture saving. 250.00. Reg./Orlg . pr CIS reflect offering prices. SaYings may not be based on actu~1 sales. Int~r~ed late markdow,ns may have been taken. Savings off re.gllil1r, Origin~J ,and already-r.edllced 
prices. Some items may be incilided in sales already in progress or In luture sales. Sume Items are great values No adjustments to prior purchases. Quantities may be limited; not all styles In all stores; colors vary by store. N? furnlturlj except liVing room seating and 
occasional tables at Willowbrook ~all. Furnilure and maltril"eS not at Walt Whitman Mall or Short Hills Furniture mattresses and rugs not at Soho. Bridgewater Commolls. Lenox Square, North Mlctugan Avenue, Ma!1 of Amenca or OUI Cali fornia slores .. Furniture and 
rugs not at Old Orchard Cellter. Fyrniture and mattresses must be delivered hom OUI central warehouse. delivery fees _apply No home Items or luggage at SOhO. Beverly Center. Bridgewater Commons or North Mlc~lgan Avenue. An elliled home selection available at 

Chevy Chase. No lashion at Oakbrook Center, Mlldmah Temple or Las Vel as_ Bloomingdale 's IS not responsible lor any typographical or pictorial errors Prices, savillgs and seleetlon may differ on Bloommgdales.com. Rugs not available online 
I 

SPECIAL EXTENDED SHOPPING HOURS. PLEASE VISIT BlOOMINGOUES.COM OR CAll STORES FOR HOURS. FASHION APPAREL STORE AND HOME/MEN'S STORE. CHESTNUT HILL MALL CHESTNU' HI 6' ?~63f , .. : 

f .' 
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Kids still mlake 

ary a mouse was stirring on 
the South End streets on a re
cent cold Sunday morning, 
but inside the 

their skirts at costume fittings, or posing 
together in successi\e phoIo calls. 

Welcome to tbe annual children's cru-

Boston Ballet stu- DANCE 
sade tlllt distinguishes 'The 
Nutcflcker," a tradition mark
ing m! Boston Christmas sea
son silce company founder E. 

bas reworL.ed much of the spectacle, 
which was a hodge-podge of versions 
by six choreographers, based on the 
19th centwy classic by Russian ballet 
masters Marius Petipa and Lev Ivanov. 

Kids from the Boston Ballet's throe 
schools In Boston, Newton and 
Norwell share the stage with dancers 
such as luciana Voltollnl (abovel. 

IRtS PANGER dios the lights were on and 
music was playing. The 
troupe of children cast in this year's pro
duction of "The Nutcracker" were al
ready on their toes in rehearsals, fluffing 

Vrrginia Williams first staged the mas
sive work 40 years ago. Millo Nissi
nen, now the boUlet 's arustic director, 

The current incarnation is now play
ing through Dec. 28 at the Opera House 
in Boston. 

senen owned a recording of 
Tchaikovsky's famous score. "I won 
dered what the ballet looked like," he 
recalls. However, not until he was 17 
years old and a ballet student in 
Leningrad (now St. Petersburg) did he 
see the work but from stage-side. "I 
danced the role of Cavalier, partner to 
the Sugar Plum Fairy," he says. 

As a child in his native Finland, Nis-

Medievallnanners 
'Christmas Revels 'travels back in time to celebrate the solstice 

Wildly costumed Mummers add some color to the revel • • 

A udiences at movies and plays 
usually just sit there, hoping to 
get caught up in the action of 

what they're watching. Audiences at 
''The Christmas Revel.' don't have to 
worry about that. They can, if they wi;h, 

ON STAGE 
ED SYMKUS 

actually take part 
in the action. 

This year's 
Revels, an annual 
celebration of the 

winter solstice, is once again at Sanders 
Tbeatre. for 18 shows running Dec. 12 -30. 
This year's production takes its cue from 
Thomas Hardy's "Under the Greenwood 
Tree," and features a stage-ful of singers, 
musicians, actors and dancers putting on 
what might be described as a medieval 
variety show - and some of it's partici
patory. 

"People will see a big cborns." says 
Re\els Artistic Director Paddy Swanson, 
who was born in Brockton. moved with 

REVELS, page 15 

Afterward, in his career as a per
former with Basel Ballet in Switzerland 
and San Francisco Ballet, he spent his 
Christmas seasons dancing among the 
dolls and the angels. 

The tradition of children in ' ''The Nut
cracker" extends back to the work's pre
miere, allowing generations of students 
to prepare for professional careers. 
Nearly 100 children, drawn from the 
ranks of the Boston Ballet's three 
schools in Boston, Newton and Norwell, 

NUTCRACKER, page 15 

'Nixon' finally 
wins my vote 

Frost/Nixon (A) 

A lthough it's set 31 years ago, the big. 
screen version of Peter Morgan's Tony
winning "FrostlNixon" couldn't be a 

timelier treatise on the point where our society 
began staggering down a path of passivity and low

MOVIE 
REVIEW 

ered expectations. 
Yes, it's an indictment of 

Richard Nixon, the man 
who rightfully caused 

At. ALEXANDER Americans to lose trust in 
their leaders, but it's also 

very much a condemnation of the Fourth Estnle's 
indulgence in checkbook journalism. 

Therein lies a great irony in which a disgraced 
president was able to profit off the same instihltion 
that brought him down. But there are plenty 01 dif
ferences between Nixonslayelli Bob Woodwaru and 
Carl Bernstein and Nixon's unwitting resurrec~Jr, 

NIXON, pate 16 
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, C arol'-Ing: Jon Kimbell 
left a~ execuftve di
rector of the North 

Shore Music Theatre in Beverly, 
and apparenfly his producfton 
of "A Christmas Carol" went with 
him, Too bad, we liked that show 
and thought it was worth the trip 
north, But the good news ~ 
there's a worthy production of 
the holiday classic much closer 
to home. The New Repertory The
atre in Watertown assembles its 
fourth annual production of the 
Dickens tale, It includes lots of 
singing, dancing, ghosts that 
evaporate into the London fog, 
and, most important of all, that 
enduring story of redemption, 
Watertown actor Paul D, Farwell 
repr~s h~ performance of 
Scrooge in the show that runs 
Dec. 14 to 28, at the Arsencl Cen
ter for the Arts In Watertown. Tick
ets: $35-$55. Call: 617-923-8487, 

lilA Ctvtstmas carot," Dec. 14 to 28, 
at the AIsenaI Cern er for the Arts In 
Watertown, 

The duo plays De:, 20 at 7:30 
and 10 p,m, at thu Regattabar in 
Caroridge.TlCkels: $14-$16,CaU 
617 -<>61-6OOl. 

KEEPING TABS 
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK 

the forest. And be prepored: 
There could be some audience 
portlcipation involved, but no 
sftnky socks. Recommended for 
ages 3 and up. Tickets: $10. Call: 
617-731-MOO, 

Face Time: OK when Audrey 
Hepburn is on the other side of 
your camera, it's probably pretty 
hard to take a bad picture. But 
with that being said, you've got 
to love what the acclaimed ph0-
tographer Yousut Karsh did with 
her, The photo is iconic, And it's 
not the only time that Karsh 
helped define the look of glam
orous Hollywood, Thor s probably 
why he gets an exhibit at the Mu
seum of Fine Arts, in Boston. 
"Karsh 100: Biography in Images" 
marks the l00th birthday of 
Karsh, a man who pho
tographed some of the most fo
mous Ioees of the 20th century 
- Winston Churchill, Jacqueline 
Kennedy and Ernest Hemingway. 
They're all at the MFA - the ph0-
tos, not the people. The exhibit 
runs through Jan, 19,Admission: 
$17,Call: 617-267-9300. 

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton 
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Dynamic Duo: ~ you had a 
music duo that's ecual ports 
1960s soul. '40s i= and Delta 
blues, then you either have a 
band with an ldenmy crisis, or 
Dwight & Nicole, a folk-Influ
enced poir that's been com
pored with Tom Wbits and Rickie 
Lee Jones, DwIght Richter plays 
multiple instruments including a 
Gibson Flying V guitar, He may 
000 take a tum at the piano, or 
even the drum kit,INicOle Neron 
may play guitar too, or just add 
some percussion with tam
bourine, stomping or clapping. 
But it's her impressive alto that 
may hove the biggest impact. 

Hand It 10 TheSEI Puppets: If you 
think puppetry cc n achieve a 
higher level than just a foiled 
comic with a slinky sock on his 
hand. then you should be pay
Ing attenfton to the Puppet 
Showplace Theatre in Brookline, 
Espedaly this lino of year. when 
entertaining the kids during the 
hoIdays bec~; so important. 
Puppet Showplace Theatre has 
been entertaining kIIds for a long 
lime, BkJe Moon Puppets visits 
the theater on De:, 17 and 18, 
performing "Fofes1 Tales: In 
which raccoons, foxes and bears 
ore at the center of trouble in 

New Theater Bows: You know 
how actors sometimes play cer
tain rolles, even though they're 
way too old? Kenneth Branagh 
was 36 when he played the 
world 's mast famous college stu
dent - Hamlet. And I think the 
"kids" on "Smallvi lle" are now on 
the AARP's mailing list, Well, di
rector David Bloom is going in 
another direcfton. He's staging a 
musical called "The lost Five 

"Karsh 100: Biography In Images," at the MFA, througl1 Jan, 19, 
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Years: and it calls for characters 
in their 2Os. But he's cast it with 
16-yeor-old Ryan Vona and 15-
year-old Kelly MCintyre. The musi
cal follows a pair of young 
adults from New York City as 
they fall in and out of love with 
each other. The play marks the 

Food &: Dining 

debut of Bloom's new theater 
compo ny, Dream Out Loud Pro
ductions, which stages this show 
at the Theatre Lab at Newton 
South High School. Dec. 17-19 
and 21 , General admission ftck
ets ($15) can be purchased at 
the door. 

.. 
" .. 
Rum ,luck for the holidays Rum Balls i 

This recipe makes about five dozen balls you can halve it or' 
double it to suit your needs. Plan ahead since they are be$' 
when left to mellow for at least a few days in the refrigerator,." 
They keep very well and can be stored in the refrigerator for 
up to a couple of weeks or frozen for up to a few months, F~:.i 
nally you can make non-alcoholic balls (sometimes caJI "" 
Moon Balls) by simply omitting the rum and adding one ta-;.. 
blespoon vanilla extract. ",. 

:: Chocolate rum balls are 
:: an old-fashioned con-
:: fection made especial-
:: ly for the ChriSbnas and New 
:: Year's holidays - a bite-sized 
:: orb intense with rum and choeo-
,, ------
:: THE KITCHEN 
:: DrncT1VE 
'L 

::CHRlSTOPHER 
:'KJMBALL :------
::late, At their bes~ they boast a 
':fudgy texture and the perfect bal
:::mce of deep beady flavors, We 
-found recipes to be plentiful, but 
~ many of those we tried were 

heavy with com syrup and sugar, 
, ~resulting in rum balls that had a 
:::;cloying flavor with little interest. 
:-We did find some examples that 
: added nuts, cream and cocoa to 
: the usual chocolate, sugar and 
, rum, Most used cookie crumbs 
~ to bind the rum balls, but the 
:... coatings ranged from coconut to 
:'-sugar, to jimmies, to slivered ai
I monds, We sorted our long list of 

, -, 

ingredients and began to concoct 
our rum balls looking for a 
Christmas indulgence that would 
be well worth the calories. 

We wanted the rum balls to 
have big chocolate flavor, and 

.... 

" " " December 11:" " " 
Join the annual Massachusells 
Conference for Women Professional 
Development and Networking Conference 
at the Boston Convention & Exhibition 
Center. This one-day event features 
dynamic speakers, inspiring stories and 
exceptional opportunities. Don't miss the 
opportunity to connect, learn practical 
and professional strategies from nation
ally recognized experts, and network with 
peers. Check out more information. 

" " " December 18 " " " 
Check out the 4th Annual Newlo,.
Needham Chamber of Commerce 
Annual Holiday Celebration. This event 
is known for bringing business people 
and community leaders together to net
work and socialize in a holiday setting. 
For ticket ing information log on to 
WYNI.nnchamber.com 

Check out the 4th Anl\ual Newlon
Needham Chamber of Commerce 
Annual Holiday Celebration. This event 
is known for bringing business people 
and community leaders together to net
work and socialize in a holiday setting. 
For licketing information log on to 
www.nnchamber.com 

that means a combination of both 
semi-sweet chocolate and cocoa 
We definitely wanted to develop 
a generous recipe (maybe four 
dozen or so) and to that end, we 
settled on six ounces of chocolate 
and one-tbiro cup cocoa We 
melted and cooled the chocolate 
before adding it to the batter. 

Many of the recipes we tested 
lacked rictmcss. Sometimes is 
seemed the goal was to produce 
something either very thrifty or 
clever rather than sophisticated 
and decaden~ our clear prefer
ence' To mitigate the lean moulh 
feel and to give them a fudgy or 
truffle-like texture, we went with 
12 tablespoons of unsalted but
ter, which we also melted before 
adding to our mix, We aied using 
both sugar and com syrup in our 
rum balls and skipped the com 
syrup, as we thought it made the 
rum balls sticky, Confectioners 
sugar worked best in giving them 
pleasant sweetneSS as well as a 
smooth texture. 

Most of the recipes called for 
almonds or pecans, although we 
also had recipes that mentioned 
walnuts or peanuts, One cup of 
pecans was the winner, toasted 
and ground finely in a food 
processor, In one of our compar
ative recipes, almond paste 

Dattboot 6uideliMS: 
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The Everybody Loves Llltn Plrty lea
lures the most delICious. most creatrve, 
and best-looking !Slkes and coodiments 
available and hOliday mUSIC and story
telling too ! Harvardsquarecom 

The Everybody lOV81 Lilt" Party fea
tures the most delicious, most creative, 
and best-looking IatklS and coodimerrts 
available and holiday music: and story
telling too! Harvardsquare.tom 

,,,'" December 31: "'''' 

Boston's annual first Nlg'" celetlratlon 
includes opportuni1l~ to create puppets 
for the parade down ~on ~ and 
other votunteer poSItions. Check it out: 
www.firstnight.org 

Ring in the New n., .IUt yOlng prl
fessionalsat the Ft,solution Ball at the 
Westin Boston Wallrlront. or with Baby 
Boomers at the Bitk Bay Gala, at the 
Hyatt Regency. Bosloneventguidecom 

rather than ground almonds were 
added to the rum balls. We tried 
this and thought it worked re
markably well. The almond 
paste fortifies the nut flavor 
added from the pecans, but even 
better, it gives the rum balls a sort 
of old-fashioned confectionary 
quality, which we loved. 

A few of the recipes called for 
dairy in their rum balls. We tried 
condensed milk but passed, as we 
thought the resulting rum balls 
had an off flavor. Cream was 
pleasan~ but not as successful as 
sour cream, which added richness 
and a counterpoint to the sweet in
gredients. Rum balls use the addi
tion of cookie or cereal crumbs to 
help biro all of the moist ingredi
ents together. We tried com flakes, 
but much preferred the cookie 
crumbs, as we weren't really look
ing for any type or crunch. Instead 
we incOIporated vanilla wafers, 
which were benign and disap
peared amid all of the other more 
prominent ingredients. We used 
four cu~ of wafers that were fine
ly ground for rum balls with our 
desired consistency. 

As for the rum, we have a pref
erence for Meyer's dark rum 
since the flavor is smooth and 
well rounded. For our batch of 
rum balls, we found three
fourths cup gave them just 
enough rum flavor without going 
over the top. Bourbon as a substi
tute for the rum was too raw and 
boozy. We also tested raisins and 
coconut and didn't like either. 
Spices also muddied the flavor. 

AIl rum balls are rolled in a 
coating to give them a nicer ap
pearance and also to enhance 

their flavor. Chopped nuts or c0-

conut bolh interfered with the 
chewy texture we worked to de
velop. Cocoa was a decent op
tion, but added little interest. 
Confectioners sugar also 
worked, but was a bit messy. 
Surprisingly we most preferred 
chocolate sprinkles, which made 
them especially neat to eat unlike 
the cocoa or confectioners sugar. 
On a positive note, we were able 
to find Belgian chocolate "ver
micelli" or sprinkles which 
proved to be much more deli
cious than the usual grocery 
store variety. 

Of course rum balls are quite 
simple to make - they don't re
quire baking. We combined all of 
our dry ingredients in a large 
mixing bowl and whisked to 
combine well. Small lumps in 
the sugar andlor cocoa proved to 
be inconsequential as they can be 
worked out when the wet ingre
dients are added. We melted to
gether the butter and chocolate. 
Once cooled slightly, we 
processed them together with the 
almond paste, as this proved to 
be the best way to incorporate 
the sticky paste into the other in
gredients. Finally the sour cream 
is blended into the mixture, The 
wet ingredients are then added to 
the dry along with the rum. Once 
well combined, the consistency 
is quite loose and cannot be 
fonned into balls unless it is 
chilled for at least an hour or 
until finn. To finish, we fonned 
one-inch balls and rolled them 
into the sprinkles. Our rum balls 
were a hit - intense, fudgy, 
complex and balanced. 

6 ounces semi sweet or bittersweet chocolate 

12 rablespoons unsalted burrer(1/12 sricks) 

4 ClipS vanilla wafers finely ground in a food processor 

1112 cups corifecrioner's sugar 

1/3 cup best quality cocoa 

. . .'. 

1 cup roasted pecan ""lvesfinely groulld ill afood processor 

Generous pinch salt 

1/4 cup almond paste 

112 cup soltr cream 

3/4 cup Meyer's dark rum or rhe rum of your c/wice 

.' 

3 cups chocolare sprillkles ... 

I. Place the butter and chocolate in a small saucepan ove • 
low heat. When melted, stir until smooth and set aside to cool ' ' 
until warm. "f 

2. Meanwhile, combine the wafers, sugar, cocoa, pecans "; 
and salt in a large mixing bowL Note that any lumps can be 
worked out once the wet ingredients are added. 

3, Once the chocolatelbutter mixture is cooled, transfer it to -
the bowl of a food processor (no need to wash it after grinding 
the wafers and nuts). Break the almond paste into small pieces 
and add it to the chocolate mixture, Process until smooth, abou!-1 
I minute. Add the sour cream and process until well combined, '. 
about 20 seconds, Transfer to the large bowl containing the dry 
ingredients, Add the rum and stir until the mixture is smooth 
and homogeneous, about 2 minutes. Refrigerate until finn, a~ 
least an hour and up to ovemight Form the mixture into I-inch u; 
balls and roll in chocolate sprinkles, Place on a parchment or ~ 
wax paper-lined baking sheet and refiigemte until very finn, ";· 
about I hour, Transfer to covered containers and allow flavors "~ 
to mature for three days and up to two weeks. Remove from re- ~., 
fiigerator about 20 minutes before serving, •• '; 

Makes about 5 dozen balls. 

, .1 \' \: 
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FRI, DEC 19, 2008 AT 8 PM; OLD SOUTH CHURCH, COPlEY SQ, BOSTON 

Conrad Susa's Carols and Lullabies: Chri,l lmas in the 
Southwest for chorus, harp, guitar and marimba, together with 
Beniamin Britten's classic A Ceremony 01 Carols. Including , 
handbell ensemble, candlelight procession and carol sing-along, 
Betsy Burleigh, conductor. www,choruspromYsica.org or 800,658,4176 
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NowandZe:n 
MFA meditates on Japanese art 

W hat is the sound of 
Buddhist art en
lightening? 

1f you want to know, empty 
your mind like Bodhidhanna or 
recognize life's futility like an 
ant on a millstone. 

ART 
CHRIS BERGERON 

Best of all, wake from the 
sleep of self-delusion by medi
tating on ''Zen Mind!len Brush" 
at the Museum of Fine Arts. 

Featuring 35 exquisite screens 
and hanging scrolls from Japan, 
this exhibit offers wondrous 
glimpses into the art of Zen 
monks who made brush paint
ings to seduce or jolt srudents to
ward enlightenment. 

Delicate, bold and often 
funny, these brush wod<s are the 
visual equivalent of Hakuin 
Ekaku's famous Zen riddle: 
' 'What is the sound of one hand 
clapping?" 

Like windows into a distant 
time and place, through these 
wod<s visitors will encounter 
wondrously new art, legendary 
sages and paradoxical wisdom. 

And maybe, when they finally 
see Torei Enji's disarmingly 

simple 18th century painting of 
a doughnut-shaped cire Ie, or 
''Enso,'' they'll understand why 
Zen Buddhists regarded it as a 
symbol of enlighterunent. 

Organizer Anne Nishimura 
Morse bas organized the muse
um's second-floor Japanele gal
leries so visitors can wa Ik be
tween scroUs and screens 
depicting quiet country roads, 
log bridges spanning rive rs and 
scenes of monastic life. 

Through a door openir g into 
the gallery, a large sculpted Bud
dha smiles serenely. 

For viewers more f"niliar 
with traditional Westen art, 
Morse empbasized "these works 
were not meant to evoke tlJe out
ward appearance but rather the 
inner meaning of forms ." 

"Most (scroUs or paintings) 
were made for their lay follow
ers and were meant to encour
age them in their practi ce of 
Zen;' she says. ''These paiotings 
and calligraphies were meant to 
encourage the practice of medi
tation which is at the cee ter of 
Zen practice." 

Tbe senior curator of Japanese 
art, she bas hung 17 Wo.Ks by 
the best-known artists in the 
show, Hakuin Ekaku (1685-
1768) and Sengai Gibon (1750-

Kids lift 'Nutcracker' 
NUTCRACKER, from page 13 

will be on stage with members 
of the ballet company in each of 
the 35 performances. 

The young performers are di
vided into three casts (four casts 
of children alternate in the lead 
roles of Clara and Fritz). 

"We have more children in 
our prnduclion than any other 
version in the world," says 
Nissinen. "I still bump into peo
ple in the community who think 

Boston Ballet's 
The Nutcracker 

Opera House, 
539 Washington St.. Boston 

Through Oec 28 
Tickets 530 to 5 t 50 
Call 617 -695-6955 

\'NI\'l.bost0l18alletc rg 

that the Boston Ballet is only 
the school and that 1 bring in 
two adults for Sugar Plum and 
Cavalier. These people do not 
realize that we are one of the 
fOl!'most companies in the 
world:' 

This fall, the auditions were 
run by Mimi Ferrell, the chil
dren's ballet mistress for 'The 
Nutcracker." A veteran of the fa
miliar work since childhond 
wben she danced in the Toledo 
Ballet prnduction, she served as 
pripcipal for four years at Jose 
Mateo's ballet srudio before 
joircing the faculty of the Boston 
Ballet School. 

':By the end of the first 12-

hour day, we've seen more than 
300 children;' sbe says. ''The 
second day is call-backs and by 
the end we've put 277 kicb into 
roles. This year we had to e limi
nate 55 children. It was hard to 
do. And it has to do with size. 
Tbey have to fit the costwms." 

Abigail Howland and Amelia 
Pedone, wbo train at the South 
Shore srudio in Norwell are 
party children, the elite girls 
wearing beautiful loog drtsses, 
stiffened by petticoats. Abby, a 
seventh-grader, is a five·year 
veteran of ' 'The Nutcrac ker"; 
Amelia, in grade six, bas been in 
the show for four years. Both 
take five ballet classes a week 
during u.. school year, pillS at
tend ballet summer prog!ams. 

Tbey also share dreams 0 f be
coming professional hallet 
dancers. 

Haruum Pedone, Am'lia's 
younger sister and a fourth-grad
er, is cast as "a Poli-Mouse; I she 
says, which means sbe is a 
mouse in Act I, then runs back
stage to change ber hair and 
climb into the Polichinelle cos
rume for Act n. Sbe ! hyly 
shakes her bead, "Yes;' when 
asked if she'd like to dance when 
sbe grows up. 

Tbeir mom, Cheryl J'e(lone, 
that day's car-pool driver, will 
stay at u.. ballet sbJdio all that 
Sunday because ber girls are 
scheduled until 4 p.m. She ;ays, 
'They love it It's become part of 
our Christmas season. Tbe) like 
being in the big production, hav
ing the responsibility." 

Medieval manners 
RE;VELS, from page 13 

his family to Engrn.,d wben he 
w~ one year old, took up acting, 
settled back in AnJerica in the 
mid-'70s, and now lives in Lex
ington. ''There are about 40-0dd 
singers in the adult chorus, and 
we have another chorus with 16 
kids:' 

There are also IIaditional 
sword dancers and Morris 
dancers, a full brass sextet, a 
guest appearance by England's 
~llstock Band - a quartet of 
tllfgers and instnunentalists -
Pi!Il emcee David Coffin, who 
!!Wanson refers to as "the link 
between the audience and the 
~ormers onstage:' 
-Swanson nanoes that compo

)lent of the show as one of its 
most crucial parts. 
.. "What's different with Rev
l!!s is that the audience is very 
active in what goes on," he 
says. "Just before the intenmis
sion, we have 'The Lord of the 
Dance; which is a line dance 
choreographed in Morris dance 
~f\',Ps . We start it, and then the 
P!'iformers come off the stage 
and into the audience, and the 
audience traditionally joins 

into that line. About two-tlrirds 
of the audience will usually 
end up 10 the lobby as part of 
that dance, in a huge big ser
pentine line that fiJls the e.tire 
lobby. 

'1t's a very unusual mom~nt," 

Before joining Ae~lIs, 
Paddy SWanson was 
an actor, director, 
teacher, organic 
fanmer, sheep fanr er 
and sous-<:llef. 

he adds. "With that many pe0-
ple involved in moving together 
in time, you have a really bans
formational moment in which 
the audience and the perfonners 
become as one." 

A completely different kind of 
particijJ<1tion occurs in the sec
ond hal f, wben the audienee is 
invited ttl join in the singing of 
traditiOf\l~ British rounds -
songs that are sung over and 
over, wilh people picking it up at 
different intervals; ''Row Row 
Row Y<JIlI' Boat," though not part 
of the Revels show, is an ",.am

ple. 
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"Two Blind Men Crossing a Log B~dge" by Hakuln Ekaku 

1837). in facing cabinets and on 
gallery walls to let visitors dis
cover similarities and differ
ences. Tbe show also includes 

"Zen Mind/Zen Brush" 
The Museum 01 Fine Arts. 

Boston Admission: S17 lor adults: 
$15 lor seniors and 

students 18 and older. 
Call: 617-267-9300 

www.mla.org. 

smaller groupings of works by 
II other monk-artists. All works 
are from the collection of Kurt 
Gitter and Alice Yelen, New Or
leans residents who have the 

most extensive collection of Zen 
art outside of Japan. 

Subtitled "Japanese Ink Paint
ings from the Gitter-Yelen Col
lection," the show runs through 
Jan.4. 

Arriving in Japan from China 
in the late 12th century, Zen 
was a school of Buddhism that 
emphasized that practitioners 
can discover their own "Bud
dha nature" through meditation 
on paradoxical riddles or 
"koans" that forces them to 
abandon logical or conceprual 
thought in favor of inruition and 
spontaneity. 

Morse says the calligraphy 
and paintings on display were 
all made by monks ''to encour-

PHOTO BY .... 1U. NUNNALLY Of TME f'II,fRlOT LEDGER 

Ully WIsdom 01 A~lngton, who plays Clara, leaps with a nutcracker 
doll du~nga rehearsal 01 the party scene. 

Her husband, Ric, drives in 
two days every week, and works 
late so he can pick up the girls 
after the evening rehearsals. 
Cheryl Pedone says perfonming 
has made her children more con
fident. 

Hannah says "counting the 
counts (for the dance phrases) 
helps in music class:' 

"When you pick .t up at dif
ferent points. it creates har
monies," says Swanson. 
"What's gond about it is that 
people who don't know any
thing about hannony discover 
that they're acrually singing har
monically." 

But Swanson also points out 
that the presentation is much 
more than just a variety show. 
There's also a non-linear,loose
Iy put-together theme. 

"It's not a play in which char
acters are developed," he says. 
"But there are elements in it 
which join together in a cohe
sive way. In this case. it's a little 
more literary. We've taken the 
novel 'Under the Greenwond 
Tree: which is not particularly 
linear in itself, and we've taken 
the characters from it, so there is 
some development there." 

Those 'characters' include the 
musicians from the Mellstock 
Band, a couple of actors and 
some of the chorus members, as 
well a.> the book's "dreaded har
monium." 

"Yes, there will be a harmoni
um onstage," says Swanson. 
"We found a beautiful little 
folding one." 

Sharing stage space with that 
organ-like instrument will be 
another, much odder one called 
the serpent. 

Ferrell says she is enthusiastic 
about the benefits the children 
reap from the hard work and 
huge commitment of tinJe: 'The 
kids are fabulous, very focused 
and disciplined. It 's an education 
in learning quickly, understand
ing body language and music, 
and learning to manage their 
tiIne." 

"It's the boss of a family of in
struments which come from the 
medieval comen, which is made 
of wond and covered in leather," 
explains Swanson. "It's equiva
lent to a brass instrument but be
cause of the wond it's much 
more mellow. It's serpentine in 
shape, and because it's so big, 
it's very difficult to play. 

"Our serpent came with the 
Mellstock Band," he adds. "It 
flew over from England, 
SIIaPped into a seat all of its 
own," 

Swanson seems most excited 
about two things: the fact that 
this Revels show weaves every
one and everything into one 
fluid presentation, and that, like 
all Revels shows before it, it's 
aimed at a very wide audience. 

'This is for kids, for adults 
and for grandparents;' he says. 
"We pride ourselves on our 
range," 

"77le Chrisnnas Revels" nms 
on different dates and times be
Meen Dec. 12 and 30, at 
Sanders Theatre in Cambridge. 
TIckets are $25-$52; kids under 
12, $15-$42. Free 20-minute 
pre-show talks are scheduled 
for Dec. 19, 20, 27 and 28. For 
more infomJation, call617-972-
8300 or visit ,vw-.v.revels.org. 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymk/lS@c/lc.colll. 
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age the practice of meditation 
which is at the center of Zen 
practice." 

'The brushwork is meant to 
evoke the presence of the master 
who, by imparting his teachings, 
could help his srudents achieve 
enlightenment," she says. 

Visitors don't have to be fa
miliar with sumo, flower arrang
ing or sushi to enjoy this show. 

In fact, visitors seeing for the 
first time HaJ"un's curious "Two 
Blind Men Crossing a Log 
Bridge" might have their rigidly 
logical minds teased into en
lightenment. 

Morse says the brush paint
ings in this show were made by 
Zen priests who created them to 

display their personalities and to 
serve as tools for religious pro
duction. 

"Unlike many earlier Zen 
works from the 14th and 15th 
centuries, those in the exhibition 
from the 18th cenbJry and later, 
are self-consciously amateurish. 
They did not have the very re
fined strokes that typified works 
that were prnduced for the elite 
in metropolitan Zen temples," 
she says. 

More than 200 years later, cu
rious works like Ekaku's "Seven 
Gnds of Gond Fortune" or his 
vigorous Rorschach-style ink 
brush character for "Vutue" can 
open the eyes and minds of very 
different kinds of viewers. 

Warehouse Clearance Sale 
Open Daily 1 0:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Nov_ 21st - Dec. 28th 
224 Calvary St. Waltham, 

Bring this Ad and Receive 
-$5 Off-

All purchases $30 and over 
*(Limit one Coupon per Customer) 

The Largest Selection of 
Wholesale 

Sterling Silver & Fashion Jewelry 

For more information call 
78 I -642-0881 WKl 

Join the Bruins Family in the Tufts Medical 
Center Family Section available for all Bruins 
home games this season. Adult tickets are S20' 
and Children 12 and under at $10' 

rnu~ts Medical ~ 
.LI 11 Center ~ 
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Doubt (B) 

][ 

t's hard to have faith in 
"Doubt." Many detractors 
are claiming it's not the 

mossiah of litis year's Oscar race. 
Still. I will not be swayed. I 

w.mt - and need - to believe in 
thl eminent grace of the holy 

FILM REVIEW 
A c ALEXANDER ------
trinity of Meryl Streep. Philip 
Se ymour HolIman and Amy 
Adams abnost as much as I want 
to believe in the special powers 
of John Patrick Shanley, posses
sor of the gilded Holy Grail that 
thl (Broadway) angels call Tony. 

Nobody's right and every
bcdy's wrong. That's Shanley's 
PUlitzer-winning point. That's 
hi;, take on the current state of the 
uriverse, which he strikingly il
I""trates from within the micro
cosm of a small parochial school 
in the BroM. 

The year is 1964. Vatican II 
(Pope John XXllJ's idea of a se
qlel) and the civil rights move
mlnt are in their infa;ncy, the 
wl)unds from the JFK assassina
tiC<1 remnin fresh and the mere 
suggestion of anything untoward 
gcing on between a priest and his 
allar boys is grounds for expul
sion from the church. 

Add to that the proliferation of 
ba llpoint pens. transistor radios 
and birth control pills, and it's lit
tle wonder an old stick-in the
m.KI like Streep's holier than 
everyone Sister Aloysius Beauvi
er (not to be confused with 
Marge or Jacqueline Bouvier) is 
being consumed by a Richard 

IXon-like paranoia. 
She's not sure who sticks in her 

pincbed-up craw more: the 
newest nun at St. Nicholas. the 
perky, compassionate history 
te;",her. Sister Jrunes (Adams): or 
thl gregarious, glad-banding new 
prtest, Father Aynn (Hoffman). 

They're new school. she's old 
sciJool a;nd never shall the twain 

AII Hf MOVlf S ......... 

SIster Aloysius (Meryl Streep) seeks splrituat guidance. 

Streep and 
Hoffman raise 

'Doubt' 
meet. at least not in her narrow
minded world of tradition and 
decorum. Sbe's just itching to get 
rid of both of them. 

Imagine her glee when the 
mousy Si.>ter James co","" to her 
with the half-baked suspicion 
that Father Aynn and the 
school's lone black student, 12-
year-old Donald Miller (named 

for the e,angelist author?). are 
growing a tad too close. Soon the 
circumstiUltial becomes the 
gospel. and the ~tage is set for a 
moml showdov.n that's not al
ways as compelling as Shanley 
tItinks. 

In fact. it often feels like you're 
being preached to. especially 
when Shanley. serving as his 

own director, pi les on the 
metaphors: blinds, windows and 
doors being slammed shut; ill 
winds blowing through the court
yard; bulbs suddenly popping, 
sending the combatants out of 
the light and into the dark. 

But as hiUn-handed as Shan
ley's direction may be, his Tony
winning words remain just as 
powerful onscreen as they did 
onstage. especially when Viola 
Davis, as the little boy's mother, 
delivers the piece's shocking cru
cible moment. 

It's less than 10 minutes of 
screen time. but it may welJ.~ 
Davis an Oscar. 

And Streep and Hoffman !pal 
get the chance to add to thei] 
collections. too. Streep is a littf, 
too arched. Hoffman a little to< 
reserved, but even at 75 percen 
capacity the two stm; are a deli· 
ciously entertaining duo, spar· 
ring like caged tigers once Shan 
ley locks them in a room :an( 
lets them have at each other:in , 
climactic scene that's ootl 
thrilling to observe and impor 
tant to hear. 

Sure, Shanley is pretty mud 
preaching to the choir when i 
comes to issues of righteousnes: 
rooted in rumor and innueDdo 
especially when the reputation: 
of a young boy and a man of thl 
cloth are at stake. But his mes 
sage is pure and relevant, espe 
cially in litis day and age of Wlit 
ical and religious witch-hunts. 

Shanley's ending is the film'· 
blessing and its curse. It's thl 
only appropriate ending. but it': 
still likely to leave some audi 
ences members grumbling '" 
they drive home. 

Give it a day or two, though 
and you may be swprised bo" 
the movie and its pointed ques 
tions about mce. religion and th, 
dangers of bearing false witnes> 
begin to haunt you, inviting intro 
spection and contemplation 
After all, that's what ''Doubt'' i, 
all about. 

Rated PC-J3. "Doubt" con· 
taillS material of an adult theme. 

David Frost (Mlchaet Sheen) and Richard Nixon (Frank Langetta) square off for a series of televtsed Interviews. 

NIXON. from page 13 
B i tish talk-show host and inter
nlltional playboy David Frost. 

Frost dated supermodels and 
ac tresses (most notably Diahann 
C1IT01I), hobnobbed with royal
ty and perfected the fine art of 
se If-promotion. He may have 
hoped he could get Nixon to 
confess his sins. But he was 
more interested in making 
enough money to fortify his own 
indiscretions once he landed the 
in terview that would draw the 
largest TV audience ever for a 
",lWS interview program . 

The price Frost paid Nixon 
was $600,000 (a huge sum in 
}976); the price for journalistic 
standards was much higher. 

That "FrostiNixon" is able to 
communicate litis with such 
g-ace and subtlety is key to it 
Dling one of the finest films of 
tlte year. But it's only part of a 
g-eater whole that includes out
Slanding writing by Morgan, the 
sharpest direction yet by Ron 
Eoward and indescribably good 
a:ting by Michael Sheen as 
Frost and Frank Langella as 
Nixon. 

Both reprise the roles they per
f,:cted to much acclaim on stage 

in London and later Broadway, 
where Langella picked up a 
well-deserved Tony. If it's possi
ble they're even more dynamic 
on film. where the camera's abil
ity to get up close and perwnal 
adds driunatically to the tension 
as they come face to face for four 
3-and-a-half-hour interviews 
over a 12-day period in the late 
winter of 1977. 

It was a showdown between 
the paranoid ex-world leader in 
the Thorn McAns and the gregar
ious British talk-mebter in the 
Gucci loafers; the Quaker and the 
playboy; the seasoned lawyer and 
the part-time game-show host. 

On paper (and in Nixon's 
mind). it seemed like a colossal 
mismatch in which Nixon would 
not only dominate the conversa
tion but also rehabilitate his abil
ity to look presidential. But a 
funny thing happened on the 
way to the inevitable. 

Much like "Rocky." that other 
huge underdog that prevailed in 
the winter of 1977. Fro~t was not 
about to take a dive. especially 
with respected researchers like 
Bob Zelinick (Oliver Platt) and 
James Reston (Sam Rockwell) 
in his COtner to help him deflect 

everything Nixon and his chief 
of staff. Col. Jack Brennan 
(Kevin Bacon). threw at them. 

Appropriately. Morgan frames 
his screenplay ilke a boxing 
match. presenting each of the four 
interview sessions like rounds of 
a fight. It works marvelously. too. 
leaving you in breathless antici
pation of both Frost's questions 
and Nixon" Increasingly candid 
answers. especially concerning 
his role in the Watergate cover-up. 

Both emerge bloodied and 
banered. but each wins a level of 
respect you never thought possi
ble for men consumed by both 
ambition and the need to have 
their enonnous egos stroked. 

It 's a blast of pathos you don't 
always see coming. But it's also 
unexpectedly hilarious. as these 
titans of power and wealth tiptoe 
through a minefield of paranoia 
and insecurity. 

Langella IS blessed with most 
of the showier. Oscar-baiting 
momenb. which he fully capital
izes on with a perfonnance that's 
more of an interpretation than an 
irnperwnation. It· s a choice that 
allows Langella to bring out all 
the quirks and idiosyncrasies that 
made Nixon "Iisnn. particularly 

the man's uncanny ability to al
ways shoot himself in the f~t. 

Many viewers will hate Nixon 
going in, and hate him going out. 
But Langella did something I 
never thought possible by elicit
ing empathy for the disgraced 
president in a devastatingly emo
tional fina l scene that silently 
and poignantly captures how a 
man capable of greatness sud
denly appears so little. 

Sheen ("The Queen'') is no 
slouch. either. He finds the hu
manity lurking behlnd the bigger
than-life f~, deftly revealing 
the inner doubts the public never 
saw when Frost was scoring with 
audienoes and a bevy of beauties. 
well represented here by his girl
friend at the time, Caroline Cush
ing (Rebecca Hall). 

It's riveting sruff, delivered 
with a showman-like quality that 
enables "FrostiNixon" to be 
hugely entertaining without ~ver 
surrendering an ounce of gravitas. 
It bravely 1m<! confidently takes 
what Geralu Ford called "our na
tional nightmare" and turns a 
showdown between a B9tisb 
huckster dM an all-American 
felon into a cinema;tic dream. 

R,::d j'v-J3. 
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Hugh Jackman and Nicole Kidman star In the romantJc , war-lime epic, "Australia," 

,. " 

"AUSTlIAUA (PG-f3) A romantic 
wartime epic driven by the chansma of 
Nicole Kidman and Hugh Jackman and 
Ihe scenic beauty of the outback. (B) 
BOLT (PG) Canine 1V star Bolt mis
takenly believes he has superpowers 

.. while trying to find his way home afier 
. he accidentally gets shipped across 
Ihe country. (C ) 
THE BOY IN THE STRIPEO PAJAMAS 
(PG-f3) The fnendship between the 
son of a Nazi officer and a Jewish boy 
in a dealh camp is undeniably sweet, 
but ~s ending is inevitable. (C ) 
CADILlAC RECORDS (R) Adoon Brody 
stars as record producer Leonard 
Chess, who launched the careers of 
Etta James (Beyorx:e Knowles) and 
Chuck Beny (Mos Oef). (C ) 
CHANGELING (R) Angelina Jolie 
plays a woman who exposes corrup
tion inside Ihe Los Angeles Police 
Department dunng Ihe f9205. Clint 
Eastwood directs. (C ) 
A CHRISTMAS TALE (Not rated) 
Family members put aside their petty 
gnevances to gather al their dying 
mothers home for Chnstmas. 
Heartbreaking and sad as well as 
funny and knowing. (B) 

• EDEN (Not rated) A troubled marned 
couple (Aidan Kelly and Eileen 
Walsh) reach a crossroads as they 
approach their fOth wedding anniver
sary. (Not Reviewed) 
FOUR CHRISTMASES (PG-f3) 

: Hackneyed holiday gags and Irttle 
chemistry between Vince Vaughn and 
Reese Wrtherspoon leave viewers with 
little to celebrate. (11+) 
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY (R) British 
actress Sally Hawkins charms the 
Irds from the trees in a surpnsingly 

profound comedy about the power of 
pos~ive thinking. (A) 
ltARVARD BEATS YALE 29-29 (Not 
DIed) Documentary about a football 

• ::Dame between undefeated, big-time 
:JIvaIs that took place at Harvard 
-stadium on Nov. 23, f968. (A-) 
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3: SENIOR 
YEAR (G) Like the first two in the 
series, HSM3 succeeds with a story 

- and scnpt nch in good messages. ~'s 
• tolerable - maybe even enjoyable -
:. tor moms and dads, too. (B) 

lET THE RIGHT ONE IN (R) A bullied 
12-year-old (Kare Hedebrant) finds 
solace and a cool fnend in the pre
leen vampiress (Lina Leandersson) 
who moves in next door. (Not 
Reviewed) 
MAOAGASCARJSCAPE 2 AFRICA 
(PG) B~rre amalgamation of "The 
lion King," "Right of the Phoenix" 
and "Joe vs. the Volcano" is not funny 
or entertaining. Voiced by Ben Stiller, 
Chns Rock. (D) 
MAX PAYNE (PG-f3) Straight-up 
'action flick based on the video game 
takes film noir over the top with 
dreary resu~s . Marl< Wahlberg stars. 
(C-) 
MILK (R) Riveting story of the Irte of 
assassinated gay public official Harvey 
Milk finely pertonmed by Sean Penn. 
(A) 
NICK & NORAH'S INFINITE PLAYLIST 

, (PG-f3) Michael Cera and Kat 
Dennings play teens spending a wild 
romantic night in Manhattan. 
Stupefyingly inane. (D) 

.. NDBEL SON (R) The son (Bryan 
Greenberg) of a Nobel winner (Ailan 
Rickman) is held for ransom by the 
ha~-brother (Shawn Hatosy) he never 
knew he had. (C ) 
PAm SMITH: DREAM OF LIFE (Not 
rated) Director Steven SebnlYJ takes an 
inllepth look at the godmother of punk 
in his far-reaching documentary, which 
features interviews and corx:ert footage. 
'PUNISHER: WAR ZONE (R) Vigilante
hero Frank Castle (Ray Stevenson) 
clashes wrth a mob boss affection-

ately known as Jigsaw in this tale 
based on the Marvel Comics serie .. 
(Not ReviewOO) 
QUANTUM OF SOLACE (PG-13) D<flieI 
Craig asthe~James 
Bond in hot purstit of the people 
responsible for the death of his bel Ned 
Vesper in "Casino Royale." (A-) 
ROCKNROLLA (R) DoulJle..crossinl 
London gangsters get ilIIOIved in a taro 
scheme. Gerard Buller, Tom 'MI<if'fOO 
and Thandie Newton star. (B) 
ROLE MODRS (R) Paul Rudd arlft 
Seann William Scott play a cotJple of 
immature screw-ups sentenced to 
mentor raunchy and loul-mouthe<1 
troubled youths. (1:+) 
SAVE ME (Not rated) A gay drug/sex 
addict (Chad Allen) checks into a 
Chnstian retreat to be ' cured" of his 
homosexuaJ~. Things do not go as 
planned. (Nat Reviewed) 
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES (PG-' 3) 
Aimost sickenilYJly sweet comingilf
age flick features terrifIC pertonmances 
by Dakota FannilYJ, Sophie Okonedo 
and particulartt Queen Latifah. (B: 
SLUM DOG IIIWONAIRE (R) A YOUIYJ 
man from the slums of Mumbai 
recounts his life in ftashbacks as hI! 
climbs the ladder on the Hildi Yl!r.m 
of 'Who W¥ds III Be a WiIomire " (A) 
SOUL MEN (Rl Samuel L Jackson 
and the late BerTie Mac in a tale about 
pop singers who reunite for a tribJle 
concert. (B) 

SYNECDOCHE, HEW YORK (R) 
Charlie Kaufman's first-rate pitch
black comedy stars Philip Seymour 
Hoffman as an obsessed theater 
director. (A) 
TRANSPORTER 3 (PG-f3) Delivery 
boy Jason Statham climbs behind the 
wheel for more of the same high
speed action. (Not ReviewOO) 
TWILIGHT (PG-13) Based on 

Stephenie Meyers teen-vampire 
romance novel, teenage girl Bella 
Swan nsks everything when she falls 
for vampire Edward Cullen. (11+) 
WERE THE WORLD MINE (R) A 
lovelorn high school thespian finds 
the fonmula for a love potion hidden in 
Shakespeare's prose afier he's cast in 
"Midsummer Night's Dream." (Not 
Reviewed) 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston.Brighton TAB 

or one a/the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

ewspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertiser 
Walter Suprey 
781/433-8265 

Real Estate Advertiser 
Ed Siegal 

781/433-8253 

'
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~:: student government responds to neighbors .... 

Subscribe t day, convert to EZPay or renew your 
current c.ubscription and we'll send you a 

SlO Dunkin' Donuts® card! 
With home deliver} of the Allston 
Brighton TAB, you'll receive the most 
in-depth coverage If local News, 
local Sports, local Jobs and local 
Happenings every week in YDUI TDwn. 

Order nlDw! 
1-888·MY .. PAPER 

(Mention campaign code: DUNKIN08) 

Or mail in this form ~h your payment. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery ofthe 

Allston/Brighton 'TAB and send me my $10 Dunkin' Donutse Gift Card! 

Please select one of the following: 
o Option I: 
Best Con_lent Optlo, 
Subscribe with UPay or l;On't'frt 
my current subscription to EZPay. 
I undemand that my credit cud win 
be charged 000-_ '"""'iii 1t the 
cu"""" "' .. $31. 
Plu ••• end me a $ r 0 
Dunkin' Donutst Card 
(PI .... 'fOJ'" CirlI '*' -J 

o Option 2: 
Sign me up for , year wkh a one-
tim. paym.nt of $31. 

I have enclosed my payment by check 
or creaR: card. 
Plyse send m. a $10 
Dunkin' Donuts' Card, 
(Male chec\ ",,",Ie ~ II1e Allsloo/Br9lloo TAB 
~ ... ill yoor aa1l card iJrfo beiJw) 

o Option 3: 
Renew my current subscription for 
2-yeor1 with 0 one--time payment 
of $14. 

I have enclosed my payment by check 
0( credit card. 
Pi .... send me a $10 
Dunkin' Donuts' Card. 
(Male chec\ payable 10 II1e ~lsloo/Brig~OIl TAB 
• """ill yoor aa1l card;;o t.Iow). 

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD INFORMATION 

","",M """"" DIE O. Dill O. 
N_ 

w-/~ . 
c..-.._ 

Q9:lSaWZio """"" ........ 
HO!M:~ Expindon date 

Em" 
"'""'" 

Mall this (orm to: CNC Cir:ubtion, P.O. Box 699159. Quincy. MA 02269 --
All ~"be"'~"'.C.caed lWMcya IXIItIuIlllless)UlncUJl5a11n1se YllJ'IIIbeCO'Cdd!nlllOktxflllJl3nperuil 
~ .~ CII: ......... II! 'IiIU" .. ..-.....:I......., less IlellllUlclJlll,lIld"..,' Dta.t\'"!Xl. cravtllalfndll 
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Introducing the 

DANA HALL 
ThNNISAND 

SQUASH CAMP 

for Boys alld 
Girls Ages 8-14 
Six, one-week 

sessions: 
JUNE 22 - JULY 31 

~IDA MOUNT IDA DAY CAMP @;W 
• ...... JUNE 29 - A UGUST 20, 2009 

A9es 4-15 • Excellent Facilities • Experience<! and Caring Staff 
18 Weekly Activities (including swimming) • Extended Days Availaule 

lunch (hot/cold) served daily • 50% discount for third siuling 

OPEN H OUSE EVENTS 

SUNDAY, DECb\1BER 14 

NOON - 21'M 

SUNDAY,jANUARY II 

NOON - 2PM 

rna zernakers 
Summer 2009 

16 small, dynamic courses for young 
people grades 2-8, including: 

Photography ¥ web Design 
Robotics ¥ Video ¥ Dance 

Architecture ¥ Athletic Games 
and more ... 

Dana Hall in Wellesley 
Visit us at Jl\3.zemakers .com 

Or call 508-358-5371 

Babson College is now accepting 
applications for all summer camps. 

Camp sessions run June 15th 
- July 31" 

~ 
BABSON 

Web: www.babson.edU/summerprograms 
Phone: 781-239-5727, Fax: 781-239-5728 
E-mail: camps@babson.edu 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must COlf'I,ly with regulations of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health and be hcensed hy the board of tlealth of the city or town 

10 which they all' located. 

To Advertise in this Directory call 181-4 
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New !;hips make 
I 

,. 

wo new ships, the 
Ruby Princess and 

~ Celebrity Solstice, 
just debuted in Fort 
Lauderdale on 

Caribbean ItIneraries and we 
~ere among the first onboard. 

cruise news 
Enjoy 
and~'v:' 

CRUISES 
FRAN GOLDEN 

Princess tradition with a twist 
Why mess with a good thing? 

The Ruby Princess is a fine, tra
ditional, 3,07l}-passenger ship 
that's nearly identical in design 
to sister ships Emerald and 
Crown. 

But that doesn't mean there 
aren't fun new features. My per
sonal favorite: The Ultimate Ship 
Tour. For $150, you get to get a 
pretty complete look behind tQe 
sce= at bow a cruise ship oper
ates. VIsit areas including the the
ater's costume sbop, galley (where 

. meals are prepared), engine room, 
laundry, funnel and bridge - for a 
photo with the captain. You even 
tour the medical center and get to 
see the ship's morgue- very CSI 
without the bodies. 

The well-planned, three-bour 
itinerary is offered twice per 
cruise. Champagne and treats 
(including a take-home white 
chefs jacket) are served up 
along the way. It's an industry 
first , 
_ Among other new activities on 
Ruby, "So You Want to Be A 
Rock Star;' lets passengers per
form with a live band - a step 
up from kamoke. The new Wiz
ards Academy combines science 
wId magic for kids. 

Much of the prime action on 
the 113,()()I}-ton Ruby takes 

place in La Piazza, the three
deck atrium area. On our West
em Caribbean sailing there ~
ways seemed to be something 
going on from a violinist playing 
"Love Me Teoder," to magic 
acts, to a rockin ' mixology class. 

The other main hangout spot: 
The pool deck. The Ruby 
Princess has four pools. The aft 
pool is the quietist because, fortu
nately, not everyone discovers it 
Center-ship at the Calypso pool 
there's a giant movie screen en
tertaining sun-seekers with 
movies and music videos. And 
Neptune's pool bas entertairunent 
provided by a live Caribbean 
band. The spa pool bas a swim
against-the-<:urrent feature. 

I could not stop visiting the 
open-air pool deck pizzeria, 
serving New York-style good
ness - for $3 you can also order 
a whole pie served in your cabin. 

Win A $100 GetAWAY 
Gift Certificate 

GBlAWAY wants you to have the best vaeatlon eVil, 10 
every week we are glvlpg away a $100 gin certificate 
from one of our 1\'avel Directory advertisers I Just fill 
out the Information below and mail It to us. 

Good luck and thanks for checking out GetAWAYI 

Name:: ____ -,-__ f ...... __ ~-------
Addr9SS:_-~~~=E=------...;~:,.,.-_ 
City: __ L-_-:-_-:-~_-4 

Email':._ ---,,_-----'-----...1----+--,-
Name of Trawl Directory adverfiser you want to ""in lrom 

S8na coupon to: GetAWAY rl1Vi1 coNeSf I 
Community Newspiper Company 

254 SecoM A",nue 
Neet1hamc MA02494 

'""- R_: Nopurd'lllt ra:essary. TO bt eIigibIt. wi1W3mustbe 18yusoflO}!or<*llr . ."..,.... ......... .,ptIn 
Of bIj nil. EntrIs art eIgitje b one 'MIIk'I anest 0I'tf nI deidiII b ertries tor eadI....t:1 ~ .... tIIIr:Irt*v 
Ffday. One ..... 1'IiI be IiVldomIy cMsen NdI ...... Decision oIlIlI! JlIIOeS is IiraI n -1IIIlI.-ct ID ..... PIb 
carm III adlanged or IlKIeemed lor cash. M 1OIri.s bacome IIlI! property 01 GateHouIt .... We ,.,.. .. .. 
to del" Oftermi"IabJ thil~ at any tN. fM:tI wh.o~ permission to publish .,..,....--. ... ..... 

• 

Enjoy the .unshlne and oc.an breez •• with other adults at The 
Sanctuary on Ruby Prlnc .... 

I probably sbould have hit one 
of the 24 treadmills in the big 
ooean-view gym, too. But in
stead, at the ship's pretty Lotus 
Spa. I tried the new offering of a 
Thai massage ($ 159), which felt 
kind of like a yoga workout with
out the effort. 

For lounging pleasure, the 
must-do spot is the adults-on1y 
Sanctuary, with cushy loungers, 
waiters fetching drinks and cold 
towels, and private cabanas 
wbere you can book a couple's 
massage. Access is limited 
(there's a small admission fee). 

For a special meal, bead to 
Sabatini 's where the newly up
graded menu includes bomemade 
ravioli with truffles and grilled 
lobster with pumpkin risotto -
worth every penny of the $20 

I cover charge. The Ruby also has a 
steakhouse ($25) and three dining 
rooms (one open seating) where 
new menu offerings include a 
daily horne-<:ooked entree -
meatloaf, Texas cbill. 

On our cruise, there wasn't 
much of a late-night party crowd 

. but truly funny comedians drew 
big audiences. 
, Two new sbows in the 
Princess Theater received posi
tive reactions from the crowd. 

What really shined on our sail
ing was service - in fact on its 
inaugural cruise, the Ruby 
Princess got the highest passenger 
rating for a new ship in the fleet. 

itineraries priced from $712. For 
more information visit 
www.princess.com. 

Celebrity Solstice 
brings change 

And now for something 
completely different - the 
most firequent uttered word on 
the new Celebrity Solstice has 
to be "wow." The 2,850-pas
senger, 1 22,OOO-ton ship brings 
an impressively hip vihe to the 

, ., 

The Ruby P~nc.ss Is the new.st 
ship In the P~nc.ss fleet. 

cruise market. 
The attention-grabbing, first

of-its-kind feature is a real half
acre lawn on top of the ship, 
where you can walk barefoot, 
putt on the three-hole course, 
pitch horseshoes or play croquet. 
At one end is a smaIl, open-air 
theater, where master glassblow
ers from the Coming Museum of 
Glass in New York use fire, 
glowing blobs and hot rods to 
create bowls and animal sculp
rures to the oohs of onlookers, 
another shipboard first. 

But the real wows are spaces 
like the main dining room, de
signed by Adam Tthany (Le 
Cirque in New York), glamorous 
with dmmatic curtains, an off
white decor and a two-deck glass 
wine tower. 

Night owls can party in the 
ship's all-white, ocean-view Sky 
observation lounge, where the 
scene is South Beach cool. Head 
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to Quasar, the ship's disco, and 
you may think "Austin Powers" 
- there are egg-shaped chairs 
that hang from the ceiling for 
your swinging pleasure. 

There are plenty of cushy quiet 
spaces, too. The ship's contem
porary appeal is enhanced by a 
$5 million modem art collection. 
Wow. 

In the 1,115-seat theater, the 
new show "Solstice" is a Cirque 
du Solei I-ish extravaganza with 
avant-garde costumed acrobats 
and "flying" performers on 
WIreS . 

Those seeking retail therapy 
wi ll enjoy the 18 shipboarl:! 
shops, selling everything from 
one-of-a-kind artisan jewelry 
and glass to cruise logo wear. 

In addition to the main dining 
room and buffet areas, dining 
venues include several classy 
restaumnts - classic Continen
tal, Asian fusion, Italian steak
house - where cover charges of 
$5 to $30 apply. But for me, the 
must-do (for $5) are the crepes at 
Bistro on Five, the first creperie 
at sea. 

Seeking to please women -
the major decision-makers when 
it comes to cruise vacations -
Celebrity turned to a panel of 
"boomer" women for design ad
vice on cabins. They added about 
15 percent more space, rea! 
hairdryers, more storage areas, 
lights and mirrors and bigger 
bathrooms - particularly im
pressive is a rail in the showers 
for women to lean on to shave 
their legs. 

The 130 AquaSpa cabins 
come with aU kinds of niceties, 
including unlimited access to the 
lovely relaxation and aromather
apy rooms at the ship's AquaSpa 
(others pay a fee). 

Seeking to create a resort-like 
atmosphere on the pool deck, the 
designers created two adjacent 
pools and multiple sunning areas. 
There's also an indoor, adults
only Solarium pool with a glass 
ceiling and waU of water. Like 
the rest of the ship, it's a wow. 

Weeklong Eastern Caribbean 
itineraries priced from $639 per 
person. Find more at 
www.celebritycruises.com. 

Weekiong Western Caribbean .."., reo-d ID oukomII oIlhisc::mlesl Or*t one ........ per ~ perW8!Jlt 0rigInII'" ------
01 baIotI drawn trt hand wi beactlJlMd, no pho\CIO:)pieS'" be acoepIed. baIIoCs IftUII IlII11111d ___ .., Show productions take plac. at the Prlnc ... Th.at.r on the Ruby P~nc .. s. 
out ~ to be IIIigtie. EmpkJfeel 01 GMbde MediI and Iheif iTlmediate tImIII.,. ....... 

THf CWlIOI IAITASKfT BEACH RESaRT HOTEL & SPA 
Don 't be left out in the cold New Years Eve! Stay local, staysafe. The Clarion 
Nantasket Beach Resort and Raffael 's Ocean front Restaurant !lave teamed up yet 
again for another wonderful year·end celebration. Overnight package includes 
overnight accomodations, hors d'oeuvres, sumptuou~ dinner buffet. champagne toast 
and party favors in our ocean front ballroom provld~d by Rafae! s aJ Nantasket, 
$25.00 gift certificate to Rafael's, cash bar and entertamment by OJ Patrek Musseau 
playing h~s 110m the 70's, 80's, 90's all his fOl a fabulous new yea" eve pnce of 
$299.99 per couple, and and best of all when Ihe ball drops WIll' you'¥ll I~ luxulY In 

• our guest rooms that feature whirlpool baths, fireplaces and balcomes with Ocean 
, Views. Holiday friends and family and Buy one night get one night free packages are 
: . available, as well as Gift certificates for the Sand DoUar Spa and the Clanon Resort. 

Call fOl package delails 781-925-4500 www.nanlaskelbeachholal.com 

I'tHIITY SPRUill RESClRT . ' 
-Victorian Nutc13cker Package, Dec 12·t4, 08· 2 night package Includes breakfasV 

dinner daily, Portland Ballet & Orchestra performance, taxM'ree shoppmg,. mdoor 
poollfitness. $189ppdo, $65 il. King Pine Ski Alea opening .... kendl Family New 
Years Eve package also avaliable! www.pUlilyspling.comitravel t-800-373-3754 

VAiDERBILT BEACH RESlJRT II IAPLES FLORIDA 
Most reasonable rates on the beach in sunny Nap les,Flonda. Roo~s start at 
$188/niQht in Janu3lY 2009. All beachside lOoms compl,t. wI.th kltch.nett •. 
EfficienCies and condominiums available at different rates. Beachslde pool, tennis 
courts. Call (800)243-90761 (239)597·31 44 or www.vanderbillbeachresort.com 

Treat yourself to an adventure. 
You deserve it! 

, 

SPOTLIGHT on TRAVEL 

The 7 mountains of the KiUingronIPico Ski Resort in Vermont 
are calling Each is unique, just like YOll ... and when you travel , 

you look (or I~ng that uniquely suits your needs. 
Whether it's a ski vacation with the kids ; a romantic weekend 

get away; or a group of fri ends enjoying the mountains .... For the 
perfect place to stay in Killington , visit kjIJjngtonlodgjnC.com 

or contact any of the follOwing properties below for more details: 

Birch Ridge Inn: 800-435-8566 - hirchridge.com 
Refined country inn and casual fine dining restaurant, perfect 

for couples and friends, in the heart of Killington . 

Caseades Lodge: 800-345-0113 - cascadesiodge.com 
FuU service lodge with spectacular mountain views , 

walking distance to the lifts, restaurant, pool , hot tub and sauna . 

Inn at Long Trail: 800-325-2540 - innatlongtrail.com 
Rustic Country Innl Ski Lodge offering an Irish Pub, 

delicious dining and hot tub. 

Killington Accommodations: 800-535-8938 
- vtkillington.com 

ExclUSive agent (or private home and condominium rentals , 
including many slope side properties. 

Mendon Mountainview Lodge: 800-368-4311 
- mendonmountainview.com 

A cozy, contemporary hotel with spectacular Views of Pico, 
Helils Restaurant & Bar, Hot tub, 2 Saunas, & Game room. 

(.n iii!! - (in l,-iIIin!!lnll - \,,\\\.Idllin~l()nlnd.:lill:.i.CUIII 

NEW YORK 

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
$119 for 2 persons. Singles $114, Suites $129 to $149 Uncoln Center area. 
River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, Quiet, lUXUry area, 
Riverside & 80th Street. For Free Brochure visit wwwflversidetowerhotel.com or caH 
800·724 3136 ' 

NEWPORT 

THE CHANLER AT CLIFF WALK (OCEAN VIEW MAISIONI 
'Cliff Walk End·lo·End' .. From $859 to $1489 double occupancy, package includes 2 
nights, full breakfast, a three course dinner in the Spiced Pear, and tickets to 'Rough 
Point', Doris Duke's mansion. Package available Mon·Thurs. Call 1 866 793 5664, 
Certain dates apply. See more at our website www.thechanler.com ... 

KIUINGTONLOOGING.COM , 
Go Big! Just 3 hours close to Boston, the Killington Ski Resort has the most skiing 
and riding in the east! With lodging options from cozy country inns to slope side 
homes, nowhere else comes close to Killington fpr a great New England experience. 
Check the spotlight section in the middle of the page, or visit 
www.klllingtoniodging.com for more details. 

SOUTHERN VERMONT -------I 
ASCUTNEY VERMONT 
Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comlorts 01 home with Magnificent 
mountain views. located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'U have access to aU resort 
activities and amenities. Take advantage 01 special discounted rales at www.orange
lake.com/asculney and use plOmo code VT50 01 cali 866·591-0448 

VERTISING INFORMATION CALL JON AT 781-433-6939 -
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'Musical is child'!; play 
T rix may be only for kids, 
, but the same can't be 

said of the musical plays 
,written and prodoced by the Free
lance Players for more than three 
decades, This weekend, the Ja-

ntEATER 
ED SYMKUS 

maica Plain-based group brings 
'back its popular original produc
tion of the comedy ''Come As 
't'ouAre;' featuring a huge cast of 
12-17-year-()lds, for a three-<lay 
run at the Park School in Brook
line, Hopes are that it will enter
tain adults as much as kids, 

"Come As You Are" may remind some poop!<! of "Fawtty Towers," 

"One of the challenges of writ
ing for kids is to write something 
that doesn't feel like you're writ
ing down to the kids;' novelist 
and playwright Stephen Mc
Cauley, who composed the lyrics 
for the play's songs, and co-wrote 
the play's book with his partner 
Sebastian Stuart. This is the 
fourth Freelance collaboration for 
the Cambridge residents. 

Stephen McCauley is 
currently teaching a 
course in 20th centu
ry American com~ 
novel at Sralllleis, 

"We always write plays that we 
hope are entertaining and witty, 
and very often contain references 
- historically and culturally -
that the kids might not get;' ex
plains McCauley, "So hopefully 
,it becomes a kind of learning ex
perience for them, and it becomes 
a little more pleasurable for 
adults at the show," 

Narcissa Campion, who runs 
the music department for Cre
ative Arts at Park, wrote the 
music for "Come As You Are" 
and for the earlier McCauley-Stu
art shows, Though sbe started her 
career writing shows for adults, 
she's been writing children's mu
sicals for more than 20 years, 

"Writing for kids is what I've 
always turned my pencil to
wards;' she says, then adds, "But 

,good musical theater works for 
-- ali ages." 
, "Come As You Are" is a broad
:Ij comedic musical that might 
:Iclnind some audience members 
9( a ''Fawlty Towers" episode, ,. 

Set in 1948, it tells of a woman 
runoing a down-at-the-beels 
Catskills hotel. She's informed 
that a writer for the ''Mushlen 
Guide" is coming, She wants to 
impress him, but doesn't know 
which of the guests is the incog
nito reviewer. 

"Of cowre, they do everything 
wrong;' says McCauley, "and 
maybem ensues," 

But it's the kind of mayhem 
that's just right for a Freelance 
production, and for the WIitiog 
team behind the play. 

''One of the facts of life in deal
ing with Freelance Players is they 
usually have enormous cas~ of 
between 26 and 45 kids," says 
McCauley. "So the real challenge 
is to choose a story or situation or 
milieu in which you can intro
duce a lot of characters, Tbe 
virtue of this setting is that you 
can have an endless number of 
guests coming and going. That 
takes care of the large cast:' 

"Come As You Are" 
Park School.Srookhne 

Dec, 12 and 13 at 7:30 P" 
and Dec, 14 at 2 p.m. 

1icketsare $10: kids. S5 
Call 617-232-1175 

Filled with original songs that 
range from 1940s swing to couo
tty-western to ballads, the show, 
which was actually written about 
10 years ago, is a bue three-way 
collaboration, 

'1t was a real joy creating it 
with Stepben and Sebastian;' 
says Campion, 'We taIked about 
idea, then they would fOl1lllilate 

the stOIJ and write text, and we 
would get together and read it. 
Stephen wrote the lyrics, and I 
love it wben somebody else does 
that he(ause I think it tends to 
push tht: music in directions that, 
wben I'm writing the lyrics, does
n't nece;sari]y happen," 

That the songs had a wide 
range WlS important to Campion, 

' 'When you're creating a musi
cal, you want the music to be var
ied as you move through the 
show;' sbe says, "So first, there's 
an ope,ling number that draws 
you in. And you want to place the 
ballads appropriately - intimate 
songs juxtaposed with larger 
nwnben .. " 

Both Campion and McCauley 
are opell and honest about their 
feelings regarding this and other 
similar ~roductions. 

"The only thing you can say for 
sure abc ut a live performance is 
that you don't know what's going 
to happen," says Campion, 
"Everybody is trained and every
body is comfortable and confi
dent, ani then you go out on the 
edge ani see what happens, It's 
really fun," 

"When I hear that something is 
a children's production, quite 
frankly it doesn't make me want 
to run out and see it," admits Mc
Cauley, 'But I have always been 
sUlprise(I at the professionalism 
of the Fr~lance productions, and 
there's a certain kind of delight in 
seeing ) oung adolescent actors 
portrayUlg these adult roles, It 
adds another whole layer of irony 
and comedy that really makes it 
very enjoyable:' 

Ed S)mkus CaJ. be reached at 
esymkus Jlicnc,COIlL 

It will feature what's new at New England's mountains, 
resorts, lodges, activities for adu~s and children and more, 
It's eve(ylhing you'll need to plan your daytrips to weeklong 
getaways, So, whether you ski, snowboard or are just looking 
for great places for winter fun, ~ - Ga.:.r_ ~ .! is for you! 

-=--",-. ... 1. 
Plus, A chance to win our GetAWAY 'Grand Family Ski' contest I 

The grand prize is a 7-night ski vacation package for 2 adults & 2 children at 
Smuggler's Notch, Vermont, worth over $5,O00! Other prizealnclude 

Joe Jones Ski & Sport gift certfficates, a year's supply of Green Mountain 
Coffee & lift tickets to Wildcat, Ragged Mountain & Nashoba Valley! 

Make sure to look for the Ski G tA NA'r special 
section the week of December 14thl 
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10% off 
With 

Coupon Code 

CNCIO 

TRICK PACKS 

The perfect holiday gift for any Bruins 
fan that's been naughty or nice. 

Give the gift of hockey this season with a 
Holiday Hat Trick Pack st "99! 

Choose from 5 great packages that include tickets 
to three action-packed games and a Bruins 
winter hat, all delivered in a Bruins gift box, 

Now that's something to celebrate! 

For more information or to purchase tickets call 
617,624,BEAR(2327) or visit bostonbruins,com, 

Milan 
LUCIC 

il aanknorth 
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Edison Middle prepares to become a K -8 school 
By Nikki Chase 

CORRESPONDENT 

Mary Driscoll has been 
'. the principal at the 

Thomas A. Edison 
Middle School only since Sep
tember, but already she is faced 
with one of the biggest chal
lenges the school has ever seen. 

w As part of a citywide restruc
: turing plan introduced in No
, vember by the Boston School 
. Comminee, Edison will be con-

verted into a K-8 school, taking 
0; in kids from the Garfield and 

Hamilton elementary schools, 
which will close at the end of 

, this school year. 
Driscoll said she feels up to 

the challenge. "I feel like it's an 
"" opportunity that I wasn't expect

ing to have," she said. "But it's 
an opportunity that doesn't come 
along all that often, and I'm 

• happy to be part of it." 
The task of creating a smooth 

~ transition among the three 
schools has been largely placed 
on the faculty of the Edison, 
Hamilton and Garfield schools. 
Driscoll said that, though they 
have the support of Boston Pub
lic Schools, expectations have 
very much been on the school 
communities. 

PHOTOS BY IN'A TZANEV 

"It is very much a local ef
fort," Driscoll said. "The initia
tive is so ambitious within the 
scope of it, that I definitely have 
the sense that, at every point, the 
central offices [at BPS] are real
ly stretched to capacity io trying 
to keep the lines of communica
tions open." 

The Thomas Edison School Is t:ettlng ready to accommodate Garfield and Hamilton elementary schoolers and become a K-8 school In 2009. 

She said there has been great 
effort from the teachers, with the 
launch of Brightonk8.com, a 
Web site where parents and fac
ulty from the school can com
municate and share infoJ1llation. 
The site includes a "Questions of 
the Week," a community calen
dar, important documents for 
both teachers and parents, and 
profiles to help parents and staff 
get to know each other. I 

"We understand thai it's a 
challenging transition," she said. 
"We want to be sure we're doing 
everything we can to make it as 
smooth as possible." 

Driscoll said the teacbers and 
administrators at all three 
schools have been in regular 
communication with each other 
about a number of different 
ways to bring the students and 
parents together and help ease 
the transition. They've even 
planned events from January 
through the end of the school 
year. 

Though Driscoll said most 

"One of the great things ahout 
the Edison building is that it has 
two cafeterias, so they are able 
to accommodate students of dif
ferent grade levels at the ~une 
time, without eatiog in the s.une 
room," Driscoll said. 'The s:une 
situation goes for school en
trances as well; though there is a 
single arrival and dismi s'sal 
time, the building is such that 
they can designate separate en
trances for the younger and 
older kids." 

Most of the deciSIons aoout 
the logistics of bringrng roore 
than 350 additional students into 
the building are still in the 
process of being made, and are 
dependent on a walkthrough 
planned by BPS, which will fi
nalize decisions about spact and 
includes decisions such as how 
classrooms will be allocated and 
how cafeteria space will b! di
vided. 

students have expressed excite
: ment about the change, some 
. students, especially those with 
, younger siblings coming into 
" Edison, have voiced concerns 

that some of their freedom may 
be lost with their linle brothers 
and sisters tagging along behind 

One thing already in the 
works is a schoolyard for the el
ementary students, a proje<·t for 
which, Driscoll said, there is 
enough money, though the 
school hope to receive further 
grants in order to have a more 
"full, vibranf' schoolyard than 
the minimum facility the budget 
currently allows. 

VIctor Vasquez's e!ghtl>grade scIence class at the Thomas Edison Middle School. The school Is getting ready to accommodate Garfield and 
HamIlton elementarY schoolers and become a K-8 school In 2009. 

- them. 
Parents have also expressed 

concern about the safety of their 
younger children being intro

r duced into a school with mid
: - dIe-school aged kids, who could 

be almost lO years their senior. 
Edison faculty is addressing 

: these concerns by emphasizing 
: . to their students the expectation 

of them to be leaders and set 
good examples for the younger 
stud~nts, said Driscoll, but the 
faciUty will also provide a 
buffer between the older and 
younger students. 

Driscoll sees this transition as 
a positive change for the Eiison 
School in many ways. FOI one, 
she hopes the merger will "ccel
erate her goal to make the mid
dle school a "beacon of technol
ogy." With all the technolc'gy at 
Hamilton and Garfield being 
transferred over to Edisor, and 
the addition of wireless te< hnol
ogy being installed in the build
ing come next year, Dliscoll 
hopes to include more tectmolo
gy-based learning at Biison. 
"We will think about how we 
can weave technology into the 
curriculum and bow the shldents 

can be 21st-century partici
pants." she said. 

She said she hopes the re
structuring will. on a broader 
spectrum. aid in the creation of a 
well-aligned curriculum that de
velops skills from kindergarten 
to eighth grade, which will not 
only help students to be success
ful in high school, but in college 
as well. 

"We are looking at how to tap 
into Edison's legacy, which is 
about technology and innova
tion," she said. "But it's also 
about taking risks and try new 
things." 

TRINITY PARISH OF NEWTON CENTRE 

(EPISCOPAL) 

, ... . -.-
'. 

Centre & Homer SlS_, 617-527-2790 

Sunday, December 21 Advent IV 
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

(Sunday School & NurselY Care Provided) 
Church Decorating, Aftel Service 

Wednesday, December 24 Christmas Eve 
7:00 p.m. Family Eucharist & Children's Chnstmas Pageant 

All are Welcome 

Thursday, December 25 Christmas Day 
10:30 a.m. Holy Eu harist in the Chapel 

" L....:....:..:....:....;,...:...-___ -----l"----------I 

EASING THE TRANSITION 
Teacher> alld administmtor> at 
EdisOt, Garfield 0lId Hamilton 
St;hools have planned seveml 
events to ease the merger (}[ the 
three schools into Otle K -f! school 
in September 2009. Here's SOt"" 
(}[what's planJled so far: 

• Workshops where the older 
Edison students, in seventh and 
eighth grade, visit the Garfield 
and Hamilton schools for presen
tations that will answer CJl>'Slions 
and ease expectations about the 
Edison school. 
.A program where older Edison 
students are assigned reading 
buddies from Garfield and 
Hamilton and, once a month, pair 
up and read to kindergarten and 
fir.;t-grade classes. 
• Edison students and faculty 
have recently been invited to a 

concert planned at the Garfield 
school next week. 
• Edison has planned additional 
tours for school preview timedur
ing December andJanuary, which 
will be open to Hamilton and 
Garfield students and parents. 
• Driscoll hopes, in the near fu
rure, to have joint site counsel 
meetings, where parents from aU 
three schools can all get together 
to discuss the transition. 
• In early February, the Edison 
will have the annual presentation 
of its theater aIlS classes, where 
they will perfonn the end-of-se
mester plays, and Driscoll antici
pates extending an invitation to 
Hamilton and Garfield students 
for the evenl 
• Driscoll said that they have re
cently written a grant for the 
Massachusetts ServiceAlliance to 

gain funds and resources to plan a 
Winterfest of sorts for Martin 
Luther King weekend, where aU 
three schools can come together 
for workshops and events, which 
will include an owortunity to do 
artwodc that will be displayed in 
Edison school. 
• In order to ease the transition 
and make Hamilton and Garfield 
students feel more at home in their 
new schooL a finaJeventis planned 
for the end of the school year; 
where the elementary students at 
Hamilton and Garfield will identi
fy artifacts from their schools that 
rue important to them and, as part 
of a ceremony to kick off the up
coming school year, parade those 
3I1ifilCts overto Edison, where they 
wi ll be received and placed in the 
auditorium as sort of a cubninating 
event for the finaJ transition. 

SNOW PLOWING 
DI REC TORY 

From '400 per Season 
Call Ed (617) 799·3337 
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Hamilton, Garfield teachers, staff 
worry about uncertain future 

Schools prepare for closure, but job security still in question 
By Nikki Chase 

CORRESPONDENT 

With the recent decision, by the 
Boston School Committee, to close the 
Hamilton and Garfield elemenrary 
schools, teachers and administrators find 
themselves unsure about the future of 
their jobs and their students. 

Melissa Duggan, a communications 
specialist at Boston Public Schools, said 
they are figuring out options for staff at 
Garfield and Hamilton, which, as of De
cember 20CJ7, had a combined total of 47 
full-time teachers and administrators. 

' 'Boston Public Schools and the 
Boston Teachers Union are still working 
out the staffing detai ls for the merged K-
8 school," Duggan said via e-mail. 
''Right now we don't have definitive in
formation to provide about what options 
the teachers from the Garfield and 
Hamilton schools will have for next 
year." 

The restructuring plan in question 
calls for the closing of Hamilton and a 
conversion of Garfield into a 9- 12 grade 

school thai will be p<Irtofthe Mary Lyon 
School. The studer ts at Garfield and 
Hamilton will be transferred to the 
Thomas A. &IiSOl Middle School. 
which will beconvelted into a K-8, start
ing in September 2009. 

John Bames, a fifth-grade Sheltered 
English Immersion leacher al Hamilton, 
said the teachers at Hamilton are used to 
change after having gone through four 
principals in the lasl five yean;, but he 
worries about what dlis restructuring will 
mean for the stude·}ts. '1 think this is 
more about the money then about the 
kids," said Bames. '1t's a tragedy be
cause this has beel a vel} tighl-knil 
community," 

Judy Wasserman, , library paraprofes
SIonal al Hamilton, agreed. "I think 
many of us are sad and disappointed thai 
d1is has happened," ,he said. "It's a small 
schoo~ no question, but I think it's a real
ly warm, wonderful, nurturing commu
nity - most of us how all the students." 

Wasserman said 10 is concemed with 
losing the partnerships and connections 

the school has developed since it opened 
in 1924. She said past alumni, such as 
Alan Rosen, vice president of New Bal
ance, and Mrujorie Arons-Barron, a 
commentalor on ABC's WCVB-TV, 
Channel 5, often drop by to speak with 
students. Hamillon bas also partnered 
with Boston College, Boston University, 
Harvard University and the Jackson 
Mann Community Center. 

Wasserman also worried that parents 
could lose Hamillon's after-school pro
gram that provides services for families 
year-round, including during snow days, 
vacations and throughout the summer. "If 
a parent needs that, it's there for them," 
she said. "And that's not conunon." 

Like many teachers al Garfield and 
Hamilton, Wasserman is concerned 
about the effect the transition will have on 
the kids, with a key concern being thai the 
restructuring could have K I and K2 chil
dren riding the same bus as kids as old as 
eighth-graders. "It's important to make it 
smooth for students and families," she 
said. "Children, especially young chil-

dren, are just so innocent and trusting." 
Wasserman said the principal at 

Hamilton has been helpful by keeping 
parents informed and keeping the tines 
of communication open, but without 
specifics from BPS, teachers and admin
istrators are in the dark about where they 
will end up next school year. Wasserman 
said she hopes the staff and students at 
Hamilton can stick together as much as 
possible throughout the transition. 

"We work well together as a staff," she 
said. "I think one of the most positive 
things is that we know each other, stu
dents know all the teachers. that provides 
a really good learning environment." 

MaryAnn Urban, a substitute teacher 
at Garfield and a member of the Boston 
Teachers Union executive board, is un
sure of her future as well, saying she 
thought the Boston School Committee 
gave little notice of the plan, which left 
teachers, administration and parents 
without a plan or defense to speak 
against it. "I think the whole process jusl 
moved too fast without enough input 

WH .T'S HAPPENING AT THE WEST END HOUSE 

On their way 
to the MFA 

book thai will weave their illus
trated stcries together. The book 
will be printed at a local print 
house SO that each of the ki<1s will 
receive a copy of the finished 
work. There will also be an artist 
quality version foceach of t1:ecen
ters and foc the MFA's archi·/es. In 
another aspect of the proje::t, the 
children will learn ailout the histo
ry of printmaking, its connection 
to communication and li·:eracy, 
and will create their own pI ints at 
the Museum School. 

Art students at the West End 
House have begun an exciting 
new project with local artist Adri
an Rodriguez. Along with groups 
from other youth centers around 
Boston, West End House kids em
barked on an experience called 
"Paper Telephone." The children 
from all of the centers will collab
orate to make one large illustrated 

~--~----------

WEST END HOUSE 
BOYS & GI RLS CLUB 

OF ALLSTON·BRIGHTON 

West End House kids will meet 
with Rodriguez and MFA staff 
for four sessions throughout the 
year and eventually sbow the fin
ished products in a special exhibi
lion space at the MFA in May. It 
is through partnerships like this 
one with the Museum of Fine 
Arts that we are able to introduce 
our kids to heightened cultural 
experiences that inspire them to 
be creative and imagine the most 
unattainable outcomes, Our an 
p(Ogramming is ntaking a lasting 
difference on the children we 
teach; the difference between 
spraying graffiti on a city block 
and displaying art at the Museum 
of Fine Arts. 

Thanksgiving at the West End House 

from schools and families," Urban said. 
"I don't know how you can organize to 
fight to keep a school open." 

She said this decision calls into ques
tion larger issues, such as representation 
on the School Committee, which is cur
rently made up of members appointed by 
the mayor, rather than an elected board. 
"If you look at the faces, they don't rep
resent (lur parents and students," she 
said. "l'd love to find out if any of them 
have sludents in the Boston Public 
Schools." 

As for the teachers, she said they are 
"worried about their jobs" and she is un
sure of her future as a substitute as well. 
'The beauty of the Garfield was, if they 
were desperate, they could call me at any 
time of day and I could walk down there. 
I can't walk to the &tison as quickly," 
Urban said. 

"!t's a strange situation," she added. 
"Maybe it's time I enjoy my retirement." 

Editor's note: Judy Wassemum, quot
ed in this article. is a frequent contribu~ 
tor to the Allston-Brighton TAB. 

To learn more about the an pro
jects and partnerships happening 
at the West End House, call Lori 
Leahy at 617-787-4044 ore-mail 
her at Ileahy@westendbouse.org. 

PHOTOS COURTESY Of THE WEST [NO HOOSE 

Adriana Salas and Jenn~er Carbonel helped peel potatoes to cook up a delicious Thanksgiving 
feast on Nov. 25. About 275 parents and kids gathered t ogether to be thankful and eat the feast 
cooked by Usa Smith, the Kids Cate coordinator. 

Tis the Season 

o 

worthwhile to think about pick
ing up one extra toy or gift certifi
cate to brighten the holiday sea
son for a kid who may not receive 
another present this season. Here 
are some gift ideas that the kids 
will love: 

Gift cards. Simon Mall is pre
ferred because it works like a 
Visa card and can be used in mul
tiple locations. 

contribution of $25 will sponsor 
\Ille child's holiday gift. Help 
make sure that each child re
ceives a gift this holiday season to 
I\:mind them how special he or 
she is, and teach the joy of gen
erosity. Gifts will be collected at 
Ihe West End House, 105 Allston 
St., Allston, MA, 02 I 34. Checks 
may be sent to the West End 
I louse, or we accept secure credit 
card donations ontine at 
www.westendhouse.org. For 
more information, call 

• Adraln Rodriguez demonstrates the art of print making for Cellre 
Gomes. After creating their original designs, each kid learned h ow t o 
craft a sllkscreen print to place their artwork on a T-shirt 

As the holidays roll around and 
everyone makes individual 
preparations, the team at the West 
End House Boys & Girls Club is 
gathering resources to put on a 
bright holiday party for the kids 
on Friday, Dec. 19. The West End 
House provides a holiday gift to 
400 kids who range in age from 7 
to 18. We are grateful to local giv
ing programs who help make this 
possible, but often rely on club 
funds to ensure everyone recei ves 
an age-appropriate gift. As indi
viduals gather gifts to place under 
the tree this year. it would be 

Sporting goods. Scooters, 
skateboards, basketballs, soccer 
balls, Frisbees, softballs. base
balls, bats, baseball and softball 
mitts, jump ropes, etc. 

Toy and hobby. Ethnic dolls, 

board games, puzzles, books 
(English and Spanish), Legos, re
mote-control cars, Matchbox 
cars, model car, boat and plane 
sets, action figures, comic and 
coloring books, stuffed animals, 
Etch-a-Skelch, toy cash registers, 
ans and crafts kits, jewelry-mak
ing kits, woodworking projects, 
watercolor set, clay, Play-Doh. 
microscope and chemistry sets, 
trucks, playing cards, math and 
literacy games, puzzle books thai 
build critical thinking skills, etc. 

For those shopping ontine or 
creating presents at home in a 
workshop 10 avoid the malls, a 

Pamela McGill at 
617-787-4044, ext. 27, ore-mail 
pmcgill @westendhouse.org. 

EDUCATI ON NOTES 

Day School Open House 
Shaloh House Jewish Day 

School, which serves toddlers 
through fifth-grade students, will 
host an Open House on Monday, 
Dec. 15, from 10 a.m.-noon. En
tertaimnent for children and re
freshments for all will be provid
ed. For more information, please 
visit www.shaloh.org, or call 
617-787-2200. "-

Conservatory Lab 
Charter School 
extends enrollment 

The Conservatory Lab Charter 

founded on the belie f that 
music is a powerful tool for 
learning in all areas, as well as 
an important subject in md of 
itself. Conservatory Lab offers 
a full-day program br all 
grades as well as an eXD'nded
day program. transportation 
and a meals program. 

For more informatiOI ~ call 
617-254-8904, ext. 109, 'lf visit 
www.cooservatorylab.org. 

Northeastern 
seeks scholarship 
applications 

School, a public elemenrary Northeastern University wel
school with a music focus, has comes applications from lillston
amended its charter to add a KI Brighton residents for its annual 
(prekindergarten) class and in- Joseph Tehan AllstonlBrigbton 
crease its enrollment to 154 stu- Neighborhood Scholarship. 
dents. The school is accepting ap- The scbolarship will )Il one 
plications for the 2009-2010 year's tuition and will be open to 
school year until Feb. 27, 2009. all incoming freshmen and un-

The elemenrary school offers a dergraduates already enrolled at 
unique Learning through Music the university. The scholarship 
curriculum to help build skills in will be based on academie Olerit. 
all academic areas, particularly financial need and conc,m for 
reading and math. The school is community affairs. 
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Prospective students should 
send their applications to: Jack 
Grinold. Athletic Department, 
Northeastern University. 360 
Huntington Ave.. Boston, MA 
02lI5. 

YMCA reaches out 
to military families 

The Armed Services YMCA 
and Department of Defense Out
reach lnitianve offers YMCA 
Olemberships to eligible families 
and personnel who may not have 
access to a nearby milirary facili
ty. YMCA of the USA, the 

Armed Services YMCA and the 
Department of Defense have 
launched the YMCA Outreach 
Initiative. The YMCA Milirary 
Outreach Initiative leverages the 
YMCA movement's national 
scale and mission to engage fam
ilies facing the hardship and un
certainty of military deployment. 
To benefit from the YMCA Mili
tary Outreach Initiative, eligible 
milirary families and personnel 
need to contact Military One
Source at www.militaryone
source.com or 800-342-9647 to 
confirm eligibility and receive an 
eligibility form. 

the Holiday Season 
at Scutra 

HOlIDAY 
LuNCHEONS 

For Groups of20 or n~ 

." 
Ott. 1 - Dec. 31 • Monday thru Friday 

nu.. (3) eo.- M..t. "","og" $19.99 

- last Minute Gift -

Scutr" Gift Certificates WWW.SClITRA.COM 
(In any denOmination) 

92 Swnmer St., Arlington, MA L-________ -' 

781-316-1816 

COMING SOOW· Scutra w,lI have a Full Service Bar 
VISit OUf webSite at SC!.!.t[Qcom lor full details 

- . 
Americans gain an overage of seven pounds 

between ThanksgIVIng and New Year's. 
Gym Source has salutians. 
- -

#1 Rated 
Treadmill! 

Every Item on SALE 
mEADMIUS * EWP11CAlS * HOME GYMS * FREE WEIGIIlS * BIKES & MORE 

"".~=~ l&!1.!tJ~~ 
.. • .• .. ___ -"'..,.,..,~ ____ ~_ ~~·~~~~~~W 

FRAMINGHAM PEABODY NEWTON WARWICK, RI 
5(}<l() \\\JcesIBr P<l. 1 S)tv.Il St. 100 _ Sl 1m SI'Ims PIa2a 
508.872.6000 978.538.5200 617.332.1967 4011'.31· M. 1S93 

'Sale ends 12/24f()& In stock ilsms onl, ~ •. :~~/' ~ " •.. _ •• 
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Of AtEDfDRD 
EAR-EN 

HOLIDAY 
~ SANTA WOULD B 

~~~~ VERSA 
Ilk 90185 

SIJIIE $22451 
NEW JlERSJls SI. al ~!lJI!'5 
MSRP $15,200 
Col. Disc. -$955 
Fact. Rebate -$750 
Col. Grad Rebate -$500' 

BUY FOR $12,995 

2009 AL 
NISSAN 
Ilk 90305 

SIJUE $30751 
MSRP $20,770 
Col. Disc. -$1825 
Fact. Rebate -$750 
Col. Grad Rebate -$500' 
BUY FOR $17,695 

2009 AL 
NISSAN 
Ilk 90192 

SIJIIE $34601 
20 HYBRIDS AVAILABLE! 
MSRP $27,455 
Col. Disc. -$2460 
Fact. Rebate -$500 
Col. Grad Rebate -$500' 
BUY FOR $23,995 

•• DON'T BE A HUMBUGI 
~ ? • 

PROUD OF THESE AMAZING GIFTS 'WE'RE OFFERING! 

~~~~SENTRA 
Ilk 90148 

SIJIIE $38851 
CVT transmission, alc, & more! 

MSRP $17,880 
Col. Disc. -$1635 
Fact. Rebate -$1750 
Col. Grad Rebate -$500' 

BUY FOR $13,995 

Lease 
Special: 

$49 
PERMO. 

for 24 MOS. 

2009 MURANO 
NISSAN )' 

It\: 900lJ J;J..~ 
i~/~!fI: · lJ.O% 

__ :..:.. ~ Available 

SIJIIE $39901 
MSRP $28,985 
Col. Disc. -$2990 
Owner's Loyalty -$1000 

BUY FOR $24,995 

2009 FRONTIER SE 
NISSAN KI 
Ilk 90111 

MSRP $26,220 
Col. Disc. -$2725 
Fact. Rebate -$1500 

BUY FOR $21,995 

2008 ROG 
NISSAN 
Ilk 80667 

SIJIIE $31051 
Automatic - CVT tr"n,"mi,~"in 

MSRP $21,800 
Col. Disc. -$1605 
Fact. Rebate -$1000 
Col. Grad Rebate -$500' 

BUY FOR $18,695 

. : . . 
Lease 

Special: 

:$1 29 
PERMO. 

for 39 MOS. 

2009 MAXIMA 
NISSAN 
Ilk 90119 TEST DRIVE 

TODAY! 

INCREDIBLE 
ALL·NEW MODEL! 

SIIIIE $31111 
MSRP 
Col. Disc. 

$30,165 
-$3777 

BUY FOR $26,388 

It'< 180m 

SIJIIE $67011 
MSRP $29,200 
Col. Disc. -$4201 
Fact. Rebate -$2500 

BUY FOR $22,499 

2003 SATURN VUE V6 4X4 2003 NISSAN XTERRA 4X4 2000 NISSAN PATHFINDER 4X4 2001 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4 2003 MAZDA TRIBUTE 4X4' 
••• o ••• ~, loaded, must see! Only 42K milesl /l90033A Well equipped •• .not stripped! . IInOA Equipped, running boards! f80172A Loaded, Ioather, roof! I90206A Equipped, excellent! #80450A 

-' . - -
ONLY $8. 988! ONLY $8. 998! ONLY$9,488! • 

2006 CHRYSLER PT CRUf~ER 2005 CHEVY TRAILBLAZ!'R 4X4 2002 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE 
Automatic, red, equipped, must see! I9OO33A Sunroof, .70573A 

2003 vw PASSAT 
Loaded, leather, roof! #P902 

2005 JEEP LIBERTY 4x4 . 

2006 NISSAN SENTRA 
Well equipped! #P850 

well-equipped!! #CNOO3 . 

ONLY $9, 888! ONLY $9, 888! ONLY $9, 888! 
2001 LEXUS RX300 AWD 2006 FORD MUSTANG couJ)e 2004 PONTIAC GTO 

Loaded, must see! I80354A Moorvoof, CD pIajIr, WI! "IIiIfied, lOy 131( mi1es! ,i'!67A oo~ 41K rrri~ ~sp<f man,,", 1eatIiit, spoio', kloIed!lBOOioo 

ONLY$1Q888! ONLY$129.38! ONLY$12988! ONLY$13777! ONLY$14495! ' 
, 2005 MERCURY MONTEGO AWD 2003 NISSAN MURANO AWD 2007 HONDA CIVIC coupe 2004 FORD MUSTANG Conv. 2007 NISSAN MAXIMA ' 

Leather, sunroof, must see! #80597A Fully equipped, aI-wheeI 00ve, must ""! I9OO29A Loaded, low miles! f80766A Fully 180739A Well'equipped, 

ONLY $15.9lJ8! 
2007 NISSAN MURANO AWD 
Fully equipped, at this pried I P808 

ONLY $15. 998! 
2002 LEXUS SC430 

loaded, navigatioo, IOOCh more! 1P674A 
2007 NISSAN ARMADA 

Well equipped! 
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OBITUARIES 

Obituary policy 
The Allston-Brighton TAB publisb<~ obituaries of All

ston and Brighton residents, fonner residents and close 
relatives of residents as a community service, free of 
charge. Obituaries must come from a funeral home, or 
Jist the name and contact of the funeral senic:e in 
charge or arrangements. 

Submission deadline for ,Publication in cum:nI week's 
edition is 11 a.m. Thesday. 

Send obituary informatioh via fax ~>: 781433-7836. E
mail: obits@cnc.com. Digilai photos may be e-mailed in 
jpeg format Obitoaries can also be mailed to Allston
Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02492. 
Obituaries are not acceptedjby telephooe. 

The Allston·Brighton TAB reserves the right to edit 
obituaries for space and policy considerations. 

Note: The deadline jor* Dec. 26 edition of the All
ston-Brighton TAB will be p.m. on Friday, Dec. 19. For 
the Jan. 2 issue, the deadli will be 4 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 
26. Sorry, but there will be no exceptions. All obituaries re
ceived after deadline will be held until the jolloK'ing wuk. 

Karen Efron 
Sister of Brighton resident 

IUren J. (Cormier) Efron, formerly of Easton and 
Brockline, died Wednesday, Dec. 3, 2008, in Delray 
Beacb, Fla. 

Sbe was a daughter of the late Arthur J. and Euge
nia M "Jean" (McCarthy) Cormier. 

She leaves ber husband, Scott A. Efron; her chil
dren , Amanda and Alexis; her sister, Cheryl A. Mur
ray 2nd her husband, Kevin, of Brighton; and sever
al aunts, uncle, nieces, nephews and cousins. 

H<:r funeral was held Tuesday, Dec. 9, from the 
BeU .. O'Dea Funeral Home, Brookline, foUowed by 
a funeral Mass in SI. Mary of tbe Assumption 
Chw-.::h. 

Bllrial was in SI. Joseph Cemetery. 
Memorial donations may be made to the Hospice 

of Pilm Beach, 5300 East Ave., West Palm Beach, 
Fl. . .13407, 

ATTHE IBRARY 

Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

pap''' craft based on the theme of 
the day. Mondays and Wednes
days, fiom 10:30-11:15 a.m. 

Bedtime Stories 

AduH Programs 

Adult book discussion group 

Joseph 'Gary' Gillis 
Brighton resident 

Joseph '"Gary' Gillis of Brighton died Sunday, Nov. 
16,2008. 

He was a son of Lorna (Gouthro) Gillis and the late 
Garie Gillis. 

Besides his mother, he leaves his siblings, James 
Gillis, linda Gillis and her partner, David Hanington, all 
of Allston, WtUiam Gillis of Brighton, and Jean Scalia 
and her husband, Tony, of Abington; and many aunts, 
uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins, and a grandnephew. 

He was nephew of the late Myrna Collins, and cousin 
of the late Michael Collins. 

His funeral was held Thursday, Nov. 20, fiom Lehman 
& Reen Funeral Home, Brighton, foUowed by a funeral 
Mass in SI. Anthony Church. 

Burial was private. 
Donations in his memory may be made to the Ameri

can Liver Foundation, 75 Maiden Lane, Suite 603, New 
York, NY 10038. 

Find interesting 
things to do in the 
A-B community 

Zap - Adventures 
in electricity 

AU ages, Stories and a paper 
craft Thesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m., 
Dec. 30. 

Reading Massachusetts Writ
er.;. Books are available at the Fa
neuil Branch Library. Thesday, 
Dec. 16, 7 p.m~ or Thursday, 
Dec. 18, 11 a.m.: "The Condi
tion" by Jennifer Haigh. 

Teen TIme @ the Library -
The library teen group meets 
monthly for craft projects, games, 
movies and other activities. For 
ages 12 and older; no registration 
is requined. 

Free Creative Drama Class 
- Ann Adams of Library Cre
ative Drama Inc. uses role-play
ing, improvisation and story
telling as a tool for strengthening 
the life skills of children between 
the ages of7 and 12. Every Mon
day, except Boston Puhlic 
Schools bolidays, from 3-4 p.m. 

A Shopping Tour of HoIidaJ GIfts 
for Everyone on your list! 

All children are welcome to a 
special program on electricity at 
10:30 a.m. on Thesday, Dec. 16. 

Electricity moves so quickly it 
can zip seven times around the 
world in the time it takes to snap 
one's finger. ZaP Woman, alca 
Sarah Salerno Thomas, uses p0-

etry, theater and a wide variety of 
props to introduce children to the 
marvels of electricity. Admission 
is free. For more information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Book discussion group 
A book discussion group meets 

the second Wednesday of every 
month at 11 a.m. at the library. 
Copies of the book are available 
at the library. New member.; are 
welcome. For more information, 
inquire at the branch or call 617-
782-6032. 

ESL conversation 
groups expanded 

Improve your English by prac
ticing in a friendly and comfort
able group at the Brighton Branch 
library, All levels are welcome and 
no registration is required. Groups 
meet Mondays and Thursdays, 
6-7:30 p.m.; Thesdays, Wednes
days and Fridays, 10-11:30 
a.m.; and Satunlays, 1-2:30 p.m. 
Admission is free. For more infor
mation, call 617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Thesdays at 10:30 
a.m. This is a free program; all 
are invited. 

Faneuil Branch 
: 419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 

617-782-6705 
.. 
Programs for children 
and special events 

Groups must register in ad
vance. Visit www.bpl.org.click 
on Wild Reads Across the City 
to see other children's programs 
at the Boston Public Library and 
its neighborhood branches. 

Make a Mini Gingerbread House 
Saturday, Dec. 13, 10 a.m.-

1:30 p.m. Come and decorate a 
graham cracker bouse with icing 
and candies. Co-sponsored by the 
Friends of the':aneuil Branch. 

Reading Readiness 
Ages 2 to 5. Mondays and 

Wednesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m. 
Dec. 15, 17, 29 and 31. No pr0-
gram Dec, 22 and 24. Necessary 
concepts will be explored before a 
child learns to read. Dec. 15: Mu
sical guest Su Eaton; Dec. 17: 
Wmter(craft); Dec. 22 and 24: No 
program; Dec. 29: Shapes (puz
zles); Dec. 31: FoUow Me! (craft), 

Faneuil Bookworms 
Children in grades kinder

garten to three are welcome to 
join the group for stories and con
versation. Read the book inde
pendently or as a family read
aloud. Books available one 
month in advance. No registra
tion is requined. For more infor
mation, call 617 -782-6705. 

Lap-sit Story TIme 
Children 4 and younger and a 

~ caregiver are welcome to join in 
~ tor stories and a craft Mondays 
II at 10:30 a.m. No registration is 
~ requined . ... 
" . 
~ ~torytime 
~ For ages 2 to 5. Stories and a 

Book discussion 
groups 

TheOKClulJ 
The Only Kids Gub is a book 

discussion group for children in 
grades four and older. Registra
tion is required. For more infor
mation, call 617-782-6705. 

The FaneuU Pageturners 
The Faneuil Pageturners is 2 

monthly book discussion group 
for children grades four and up 
Join the group for conVersatiorl 
and a snack on Thursday, Dec, 
18, 4-4:45 p.m. Books will lx, 
available one month in adVaDCI ' 

of the meeting ill the Faneuil 
Branch. Registration is requined. 
For more information or to regis. 
ter, call 617-782-6705. 

The FaneuUBookworms 
For grade.s K-3. A monthly 

book discussioo group for young 
reader.;. Children may read !hi, 
book on their own or as a familv 
readaloud. 1\Jesday, Dec. 16, 
10:30-11:15 a.m. Registration 
requined. Books available 0,., 
month in advance. 

The Book Bunch Book C1uh 
The group meets Monda}'!. 

Book discussion for kids "I 
grades seven and eighL Dec. 2~', 
4-4:45 p.m. "Criss Cross" b:1 
Lynne Rae Perkins. Preregistra
tion is required. 

ESOL conversation group 
No registration, no charge. 

Group meets every Thursday 
from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., AU
ston, 617-787-6313 

For children and families 

Friends of the Library Holi
day Open House and Book Sale 

The event takes place Satur
day, Dec. 13, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
There will be music, crafts and 
refreshments. 

Drop-in Science 
Drop-in Science is for curious 

kids in grades three to seven. Each 
Saturday for six weeks, partici
pants will build and test a cool sci
ence experiment and they can 
take it bome. Satunlays, 11 a.m.-
12:30 p.m., through Dec. 13. 

Englisb as a Second Lan
guage Conversation Groups -
Join adult learner.; of English to 
practice informal conversation 
with a trained volunteer. Thes
days at 11:30 a.m~ Wednesdays 
at 6 p.m., and Saturdays at 2 
p.m. 

BayView Assisted L ving, South Boston 

www.SeniorLivin~Residences.com 

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 

www.SeoiorLivin~Residences.com 

Preschool Reading Readi
ness Story TIme - A special 
program exploring some of the 
fun concepts that lead to reading. 
For children 3 to 5 years old. Call 
the children's librarian to register 
for this storytime series, and for a 
listing of storytime dates, at 617-
787-6313. Most Fridays at 
10:30 a.m. 

Free Chess Instruction 
Learn the basics, or a more ad
vanced game, fiom Richard 
Tyree. For player.; older than 10. 
Satunlays at 11 a.m. 

Toddler Story Time - Stories, 
songs and a craft for children I 112 
to 3 1/2 years old and their care
giver.;. Call the children's librarian 
to register a child for this storytime 
series, and for a listing of story 
time dates, at 617-787-6313. Most 
Thesdays at 10:30 a.m. 

For adults 

Beyond the Book 
An exhibit of book art and col

lage, which may be visited during 
all hours of library operation. 

Wellesley Dental Group 

www.wellesleydentaleroup.com 

Copy Cop 

www.copycop.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Ce:Jtral Square, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivin~Resideoces.com 

Watertown Main Street Florist 
www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com 

Neville Place Assisted Livilg, Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

www.SeoiorLivioeResidences.com 

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston 

www.SeoiorLivineResidences.com 

YouviUe House Assisted Living, Cambridge 

www.youvillebouse.com 

BABV & KID FURNITURE 

Baby Furniture Warehouse 

www·babyfumittJlrewarehouse.com 

BILINGUAL: EN 

www.MundoL!ltinoOnline.com 

www.Latino\\brldOnline.com 

CUSTOM DESI NED C:LOSETS 

Contemporary Gosets 

. nt m ' a 10 et 

Jewelry for All Occasions 

www.Jewelrvbysavanah.com 

Patricia A. Pet ow, ESQ, 

Social Security & SSI Disability 
www.petow.com 

Blanchards 
www.blanchardsliquors.com 

www.kfIanneryloans.com 

New World Greetings 

www.newworldereetines.com 

www.aUstonbriebtontab.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambrjdeecbronicle.com 

www.doversherbompress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 

I I; '. I 

, ,. I _ •. 

review merchandise 

www.WickedLocaIHolidayVideos.com 

www.roslindalctranscript.com 

www.somervillejoumal.com 

www.watertowntab.com 

www.wellesleytowpsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen 

www.creativeosteopatby.com 

Matignon High School 

www.matignon-hs.org 

Eric Glassoff 

www.BostonReaiEstHteExperts.com 

ATION 

Weekend Intensi vc Workshops 

www.NewLeafLeamine·com 

Laughing Dug Yoga 

www.laughingdbgyoga.com 

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE 00 this Page, CALL 781-433-8222 
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I :!.JijlfuREE Gifts! 
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QJEEN 
I MATT1IfSS .. 

Twi~ '849" 
Full ' 899" 
King '1399" 
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POItUlIlP dl 
Ultra FIrm or OUro plush 

$ ~ 
MATT1IfSS 10 

Twin '999" 
Fun '1299" 
King '1699" 

!IT PRlCI 
, 999" 
'1299" 
'1699" 

I :t.];ii tJ FREE Gifts! 
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CAMBRIDGE 
194 Alewife Brook Pwwy, 
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857 -253-0085 The Mattlllss PPO'essionals® 
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MI1IMN 70 P'oas<rlt VaIef St (Next to Market Baskel) 978-688-5293 
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385 Providence Hwy, 
(Rte.l af Traffic Ci!de) 

781-355-4060 
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IWIOVD 1775 wasti'gtoo St Mal tt. Max) 781-82&SJ76 
11A1WJa1 1475 ()r'ea-o Rd. . Corrmons, tt. ot)rrIlia Spats) ~1916 
HYANNIS 685 ~ Rd. Cape Cod Mal & ctristmlS Tree ~ 5(11.778-2414 
liliiii. NIl 447 \\\lst Street (I'Ie!r H<mafonj's)603-352-2196 
1IOMIN5III252 MiH Street ~ to The Mal At WIW1ey ~ 978-53oh'l407 
LYNN 517L)l1I1 way. (RIe. lA, ~e Kelly Honda) 33s:8Il:HXlt3 
MAIIIIOIOUGII 225-235 80stiln Post Rd. (Next to P!arot f""""'~I-I001 
MIDfOID 23 ReYere Beach I'kwf. (RIe. 16, Opp KawY's ~mj 781-006-15ai 

IWHUA, NIl 225 iJa"ieI_ Hwy. (IIeIWld Pier 1 rnpor!s)603-a88-1317 
IWICI( 1400 _ .. PMlt 9 (Next toCituit Cityf SOB-a75-9280 
IWICI( 64 _ .. St (Opposite Lexi'gtoo FtmIlJe) 508-3t9-2015 
NEWTON 2lJ _ Street (Next to The Waril Shoppe) 617-_ 
NOlIN DAITMOVIII 463 State Rd. (NeE< FOOay'sIT<Ige!) 508-207-1010 
NOlIN DARTMOUTH 39 F""", Comer Rd. (Next to Best Buy) 508-207-1038 
PUIODY 229 _ St (Next To 1'IaIgmero}978-53HJ585 "-'lOr 
PIMIIOKI I17 Old Ctuth St. (lowe's Ent., Next to FOOody's) 781-826-2318 
I'IAIMW 97 Taootoo St (PIaiMIe Coomons, Next to Paoora) 508-643.0286 
P\YMOUTH t20 Colony Place (Nr. D'ArY,jeIo,Opp. Wamvt) 508-747-7388 
P\YMOUTH 16 Home Depot [)M,. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732'()130 
POIISMOUIII, NIl 1600 \\OOdtuy Ave. (fugil SIt Plaza, Opp. Kmo1)Inl-57D-5056 
11Y111 339 ~ Rd.14D (Natrgate SIDppi1g Cent9j 781-284.a200 
11Y111 38-4{) Mlng Dr (&'loldJo""lS, NeiYT<Ige!) 781-289-W7 
WIM. NIl 291 Sooth BroOOway «W. Best Buy) 1iO:l$2628 
SAUGUS 1260 BroOOway, At. 1 North (.list Sooth of Ka./oon) 781-233-2958 
SAUGUS 291 Bdwy (RIe 1 & I'IaInut St, Nr. waIgeeosj 781-231-1461 
SIIIONK 55 Highland AveAlt 16, 1m & Hope Plaza (Nr Home Depo~ 5!ll-336-3950 
s.wSIUIY 512 Bostoo TUrT'jlike (Next 10 Jiffy lLbe) 508.a45-9350 
STONEIIAM 149 Man Street (Next to Midas) 781-279.Q309 
STOUGIITON 706 TWmIogy Coot .. [)M, (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-344 -02Q7 
SUDIUIY 435 Bost<~ Post Rd. (Next to TJ Maxx) 978-443.Q309 
SWAMISCOTT 447 _ Ad. IV'"' ~ tt. Pima BreOO) ~16 
5WINSll 2555 (mj ""'" Hwy. (RIe. 6, (W. Cathay f'I<It) 508-379-7550 
WUIIOIOUGII l (Ja< Street (Next to Buyer Ki1g) ~ 
WImOID t74 UtIIetoo Ad. {\\\lstfoId 'kIef Mktpi., Nxt to Stlrbucks) 978-392-0838 
WIIMINGTOII 241 Mail St (Opp. Market BaskeI) 978-988-9192 
WOIUIN 299 Mishawaln Rd.(Opposit. _ Man) 781-722.()()27 
WOONIOCXIT 1500 Ili:mJnd till Rd (vVahr1 HI Plaza Nr Savers) 401-71i6-2n8 
WOIaS1II 541li'1:OO St. (\ilcoil Plaza Nr ~) ~-3940 

For more informatio~ CALL 1(800) SLEEI.YSe (753-3797) www.sleepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Monday thru Saturday 100m to 9pm, SlrOO( l1CJII to 7pm Cleaax:eMoo:f'adleAYCtilIe 02Im SI'/T,llC 

-----Privately Owned .. Operated by the Acker Family lor 4 Generations ----

Gift 
Certificates 
Available 

Subiect to cred~ approval by GE Money 
Bank. Applies to purchases made on 
Sleepy's consumer cred~ card account 
No finance charges "II be assessed 00 
promolional purchase amI. until 241h 
month ('promo period,. Min. month~ 
payments are require<! wring promo 
period in add~ioo to any other required 
min. payment 24 mos. avail. "th min. 
purchase of $t999. 12 mos. avail. with 
min. purchase 01 $999. 6 mos. av;jl. 
with min. purchase of $399. No finance 
charges will .ecru. on promotional pur
chase amI. if you pay this amI. in lull by 
due date as shown on 24th/12th/6th 
tilling stalernentlf no~ finance charges "II accn.o 00 promoliooaJ pIlChase am!. 
from poo;hase date. H nino monthly 
paymenl is oot paid when du., all 
special promotional terms may be 
lenrinatoo. As of 7125100, variOOte APRs: 
21.98% & 00 all accounts in delauH 
26.99%. MllinlJrn Rnance charge $1.50. 

FREE LAYAWAY 

Next Day Delivery 
~ You Want ~!Choose Yow 4 HoII' fme Window 
IJeiIoryto NL NY, w,.. cr, r..1l. M.\ III,VT,If\ f.IJ&VA 

Road conditions PfflTlltting. Av..Utit on 11'1 SlIXt: ... .:,. ..... 
DeliYl'f)' 1m apply. Excluding h. __ Aft p(kpL 
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